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BACKBONE OF STRIKE BROKEN /

1J l.. U
* / i

I Seventy-Five Good Men Arrived 

From Montreal Tbday and 

More are Coming Tomorrow.

' < V V'. ■ ' *

r ?All the Vessels in Port are Beingg| 

Very Successfully Worked \ 
Today by Outside Labor. I

M À
S OFFER.tDAVID

1
sent by David Rjssell to SecretaryFollowing here is a copy of a 

Gillespie on Sunday night last:— ♦

I :

1 Montreal, November 26,1905.

W. J. Gillespie, Secretary Longshoremen's Association, St. John, N. B.

It is generally admitted that the 
out, and when they do your men will be of their mercy. Navigation closes here in a 
few days and plenty men available. My Empathies at all times have been and are 

with *e laborers. If authorized b| your Association will use best efforts, 
through the columns of the Telegraph andfjïmes, to advocate withdrawal of Montreal 
men, reinstating yours. Consider serious^ and kindly wire me reply.

<♦

A LONGSHOREMAN PROTESTS. ;
the situation today.

Seventy-five move men avrived today and went to work o# tlie steam-

Both the' 0. P. R. and Donaldson people announà that they will have 

more men fkm Montreal here tomorrow Jjf .
Nobody now questions the ability of the steamship «fames to get

■A all the men they want. * *■
Public opinion calls for the return of the St. John men to work, and

to end the strike. . , . . - . .,
Several Glasgow steamers have been instructed to land their freight

10r .SteamJiV" people**sav they will have d fficulty in discharging men who 

have come here to work, even if the St. John men do ask for employment. 
... Each day sees hundreds of dollars in wages lost to St. John long-
<$> shoremen, and paid to outsiders..

The members of the association are becoming more and more dissatisfied 
s, With the situation into which their leaders have brought them.

It is now only a question of how long the leaders can dragoon the 
a hopeless struggle against their own best inter-

m
« ay and steamship lines are sure to win M<§> <6>

! <$><$>
Editor of the Times:— v ^

Sir,—After considering' and taking in the situation of the strike of the •■$> 
longshoremen, there are a number of men, yes, the majority of them, 
think that the business was not done in the right way.

I for one think that' this business should have been done a month ago. <S 
They should have sent a delegation to Montreal and had an understanding <S 
with the steamboat people, and comeback and reported to the Union and <$ 
everything would have been all right today. *

Instead, there are a number of grafters in the Union that think if the '•) 
men lose what they are striking for they will lose their jobs.

That is the reason they are advocating the strike today. They will get <$> , 
their pay,- but we won't get ours. <t>

That is the reason they are so busy around the city, making it appear to <S> 
their fellow workmen that it is all right. i>

<$>■$>
<8> <8><$- ♦ P <S>ere. *■v :
♦

<$> now<$>
■v <s> 1A

$ <$><$>

t<8>
♦

<8>
? DAVID RUSSELL. ♦§8.20 p. m. <$>♦ ;y <$>

held in Berryman'e hail /this evening, he 
said he did -not see wfcat wae to be gained 
by it. He consider» 
would riot be im-pt* 
which might .be takgr 
steamship men had r 
matter to arbitra timi and so far as he 
could see, the meet 
change matters whs

<*>

*❖ morning work was going on at three 
hatches, and Supt. Xaim said lie was 
greatly t pleased with the progress beifig 
made. 'The members of the crew and 

doing tife work 
first rate, and 'he did not expect any more 
trouble.

jyir. Gear of the Donaldson line said 
they would have all the men «they warn ted. 
Another lot of about 40 or 50 will leave 
Montreal tonight and will arrive here 
tomorrow.
had very little freight, and he did not 
expect any difficulty in handling it 
promptly, as they had a larre

liie two boat» following woh 
most of their cargo at Halifax, only the 
local freight being brought here.

LABOR.
[The miter of this letter is a member of the Longshoremen's Association 9 

<$> and came to this office with the letter asking that it be published.]
6 X •

•>Tile insinuation which has 
meeting in the

feat itself.
been made that sucti a 
present stage of the ship laborers’ ques
tion is dangerous, they believe to be en
tirely unfounded, and a libel on the fair 
name of an important, if- humble class of 
out citizens, and they venture to hope 
and believe that this sentiment is shared 
by a sufficient number of our representa
tive, intelligent and patriotic citizens as 
to induce them to attend and do their 
best to put an end to the unfortunate 
strike now in progrès.

<•>
•$> that the situation 

red by any action 
it the meeting. The 
used to submit the

» the Montreal men were<?> members into keeping up 
A eats' and the interests of the crty at large.

steamship lines, as far as I can see.
“The board of 'works strongly approved 

of arbitration, and w.lhout discussing the 
reasonableness of this view, the fact re
mains that the only answer received from 
all parties concerned was an acknowledg
ment of receipt. Judging from what I 
have heard and seen, while the sugges
tion was approved of by the ship labored?#, 
it was not approved of by the other -aie 
and a meeting thgt took no definite action 
in form of a resolution would have no 

for being held. If a resolution 
were

Rev. Mr. Mathers to take the chair at 
the meeting he was promoting but on 

mature consideration I think it

m tonight would not 
t was done.the C. P. R. steamer Montezuma by mem

bers of the crew, two hatches,being work
ed. Despite the refusal of thé Malians to 
work ?on the Sicilian this morning the 
work was being carried on by the crew 
and the steamer is being discharged rap
idly. Most of the inward cargo has been 
.taken out and it was expected that they 
would load grain this afternoon.

Head Line steamship Bengore Head is 
at No. 3 berth, west end, loading.

•■-•-O® <$X4X*> <t
arrived from 

today to work on the 
All were safely put aboard 

Sicilian and Montezuma, not

Seventy-five more men
HitchA Sli more

would be inadvisable for me to preside. 
1 cannot see tha.t any good can result 
from -a public meeting. The steamship 
companies are not responsible in any way 
to the electors; their course is based 
entirely on business considenations, and 
they are not even local institutions^ More
over, they have XJ ready intimated that 
they are capable of managing I their own 
affairs, and any expression of çpinion by 
such a meeting, I feel, would not carry 
arty weight with them. Under these cir
cumstances it seems to me an undignified 
course to take at the present juncture.

“We all regret exceedingly the condi
tion which has arisen, although not mem
bers of

Montreal at noon
About 40 Italian* employed on the 

Sicilian knocked off .night and refused 
to work this «morning unless they were 

lint'of images due them.
t. M<feiffin had a

Mr. Gear said the Atheniat teamen-.
the steamers
one deserting. The four winter steamers 
now in port are all being worked by out- 
-Kle l.-.bor, and according to tnose U| 

the work is going along all

■{
^FATHER CHAPMAN,

R. MATHERS.
The clergymen who have called) this 

meeting mean well. Nobody doubts that 
the Times repeats that it can 

serve, no gbod purpose and is likely to 
create « feeling of bitterne-s. If Rev. 
Father dvapman and Rev. Mr. ■ Mathers 
want the men to end the strike by going 
to work they can counsel the haen to do 
r=o in a let ter to the press or by a per
sonal statement to the men. If they do 
not wgnt the men to go to work on the 
oily terms avai'able, a public meeting 
held in that spirit would do great harm. 
—[Editor Times.

Signed. crew.
Id discharge

;
paid the amo 

Mr. Allan and
conference with some ®f the leaders of the 
crowd this mommjti Mr. Allan when 
seen afterwards said,-Be -did not anticipate 
any difficulty. Sonyeeof the men wanted 
the money due them, but he had explain
ed the situation avi lie stated the men' 
would go to work, again this afternoon.
They have been wording only a week, find 
according to the ténus of t-heir contract 
they are -hired fofi-t^ro weeks or longer.

One of the Tongàérèmen, who acts as 
interpreter with tie Italians, said . the 
inen wanted their awney, and wlien they 
got it they wxmld <£»t work. The inter
preter said the ffiçn would be sent back 
to Montreal. "

LilIC IVhen asked about the matter last even-

At the Donedtieqn liner Alcides this ing his worship said : “I was asked by

1 •» authority

The Donaldson line and the C.P.R. will 
. both have more -men here tomorrow.

Three gangs and a foreman will leave 
Montreal tonight to work on the Donald- 

bcaU, and about SO more men wall be 
brought by tlhe C.P.R.

Some of the ’tong-boremen living on 
the west side are talking of going to work car products, 1
for the 30 cent rate, union or no union. car pork an(j ]Rr(j and 1 car pumps, to 
One man told -the Times this morn ng forward to Unit-ed Kingdom, 
tliat he had been out of work aslpng as The Donaldson line steamship 
he could afford, arid he would go to work wi„ proi,ably finish discharging her St. 
now if he could get about a. dozen others Jolm carg0 at -the corporation pier to- 
io go with him. It was thought oil the night_ and will move over to the West 
west side that a settlement would be made tomorrow -to discharge her western
l>y tomorrow, and that the majority of freight at No. 4 berth and take on board 
the men from that side of the harbor at hel. o„tward cargo for Glasgow, 
mv rate, would return to work 4 the Ajlan line royal, mgil #***» V*r" 
:in' cent rate. They crmmence to realize giniaI1; from Liverpool and Mo ville tor 
that their case is hopeless. Halifax, sailed from Movilto: on Fndaj.

^IflEFSsErTSi -' Teamsters and the Strike

when they were hrought toj. atamdshj n^rang. and asked in reference
alongside No. 1 to tihe proposed sympathetic strike by the
shouts and calls were heard from the as , which it was reported would
-enibled few, but thw had no effect o considered •' a meeting, tonight, said 
the men in tile cars as the windoivs tad ^ it. % was a regular
been secured, to guard against ans géttmg ^ the unlon A1Ki while the j
out in tinat -way. , «a ’Jonc^hcremen’s strike might poeeiWy be

Of the ,o men that ^ di«^sed. tlie question had not been men-
irere for the C. P. R., ^Me tinned as among the business to come be-
rectly on bpard the Montezuma, t,h meeting. These membere who
the , other 39 were put on the Allan Imer j ^ ^ considered it very unlikely that

^ Tim men are a husky hmking lot. by ^tion would be taken,

the best tliat have yet arrived. They are: About That Meeting
ii>aiuly Frenc-h-Canadians and Engl’sh, and I 

** have worked at long^liore work in Mon
treal.

This is the first contingent that has 
^ 11 ieen brought down from which there were

no doeertione.
These men will work this afternoon on 

the C. P. R., Allan, and Head line beats.
Two gangs were started’' on the Bengore 
Head this afternoon.

Work was commenced this morning on

fact. Butnow
•She wiill take away for Dublin and Bel
fast 300 standards of deals, 40,000 bushels 
of grain and a lot of flour in «arks.

Manifests for the following United 
States goods have been received at the 
Customs House: 5 cars lumber, 3 cars 
lard, 1 car grape-nuts, 1 car meats, 1 

car iron fittings, 1

Workmen Reported excuse
favorable to the steamship people 
passed I cannot see that the ship laborers 
would be likely to abide by tlie decision 
of the majority while in their present 
frame of mind. On the other hand the 
steamship people have expressed their 
ability to manage their own affairs.

“I feel strongly as well that the mayor , 
of the city should not at this stage be- 

afctive partisan so that in the 
event of his being requested, directly or 
indirectly, by all interested parties to 
bring about a settlement, he would be 
free from any accusation of having any 
personal) leanings.”

The following haVe been - reported by 
Sergit. Kilpatrick for working in the city 
by discharging the S. S. Alcides, they not 
being rate payers: Thomas Kel-ly. Thoe.
Honesan, A.- Daignault, L. GhOrty, Ed.
Gumon, E. Fricket, H. Ohalifoux, H. Bod- 
eéux, L. Ocowley, Joseph Craig, Josepli g|
LaFrane, R. Virte, Augustus Hid,' Jos. ÿMle
Redeau._J. B^_Imgùe, J. Jennings, alnount of money in making St. John the
®evo^- 7s- J?' Watson, THioe. re , ■ Canid'an winter port and are at the pres-
Beaudom, E. Baulongirt.

v

-on

J
Xong^Sioremen’s Apsociation 

shareholders in the companies, and 
as citizens we have invested a large 4Alcides comp an

WHI Serve No Purpose
! ent time extending our facilities still we 

are in that position that we 'have no way 
of bringiig; any power to bear upon the

President Moore, of the ’longshoremen, 
said there was nothing new in the situa
tion as far as the association was con
cerned. Speaking of the '-meeting to be

MJhat Mayor White Says

MISS FAWCETT 
DIED TODAY

NEWS FROM
, . Î--

FREDERICTON
-

' > -i--»
TO "t-:-" '

~7

dn
HIS DEATHOUT ON STRIKE NO BILL FREDERICTON N. B. Nov. 28r-(Spec- 

iaj)—A wedding wiiiah has been looked 
forward to with grea-t interest will take 
place in the Methodist church at 3.45

SACKVILLE, N.B., Nov. 28-(Spccial) 
—Charlotte Fawcett of Upper Sackville, 
who attempted to commit suicide last 
Friday fi-ight by shooting herself through 
the breast, died of her injuries at nine 
o’clock last night. Tlie funeral will be 
held tomorrow afternoon. The deceased 

a daughter of \Vm. B. Fawcett, a

SYDNEY, N. S., Nov. 28—(Special)— 
Word was received here today from As
toria, Oregon, announcing the death of 
Captain Thomas C. Townsend, of the 

ship Eskeonia. The vessel, which was 
about a month overdue from Antwerp for 
Portland, Ore., arrived at her destina
tion yesterday. According to the tele
grams, the captain died as the result of 
a fall from aloft on August 27th. The 
deceased was a native of Sydney, where 
he leaves a number of relatives and was 
in his fifty-second year. It is probable 
that the remains will be brought home 
foV interment.

TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 28—(Special).— 
The most serious combined lockout and 
strike in years is now in progress at the 
School of Practical Science in connec
tion with Toronto University. Immedi
ately upon the suspension of five students 
yesterday afternoon, the first and second 
years’ men met and jmssed resolutions 
ito the effect that they would not, at
tend lectures until the suspended men 
were allowed to return.

The men suspended were «aught duck
ing a medical student under a hydrant on 
Friday morning.

The third year men are just hanging 
rin the balance, and the slightest move 
may result in a strike on their part.

Resolutions of the striking years fur
ther say that Professors Anderson and 
Ellis are incompetent.

Fred* Northrop, Charged 
With Manslaughter, 
Freed by Grand Jury.

o’clock tomorrow afternoon, when Miss 
iSadie Thompson, .second daugh ter of {Sen
ator Thompson wiH be led to the altar by 
H. E. Leroy Shaw, eôcreta-ry of the Im
perial Insurance Company, of Montreal.
Rev? Dr. Rogers will perform 'the cere
mony. T. B. Blair, of St. John, will be 
the best man and the bride will be at
tended by her sister. Mies îCan Thompson 
and her cousin, Miss Laura Snowball.
Tlie Xxnmg couple will leave by the 
ing train for New York.

The body of Andrew Cleghorn, the 
young man drowned at Magaguadavic 
Lake yesterday had not been recovered 

! up to a late hour last night. The accident 
liaippened near the mouth of Cranberry j cents. 
Brook. Cleghohi îvas crossing the ice on 
foot and feeling his way with an oar, a 
man named Meseer was eo-me twenty feet 
behind Oleghom and noticing tlie ice 
bending shouted a warning to his com- 
}>andon. A moment later the ice gave 
way and the man and oar. dropped out of 
sight. Meeser was powerless to render 
any assistance.

was
prominent farmer.

WANT EIGHTY CENT GAS(k4ee ,ako page eiglit.)
The giand jury in the case of the King 

vs. Nor.tihrup returned at 3.1.5 this after
noon and reported that they found no 
bill against tlie prisoner who was charg
ed with, manslaughter. This is tlie case 
growing, out o$ the fatal boxing bout in 
the Queens Rink.

The)- also unanimously recommended 
that Mayor White issue no more licenses 
for boxing or sparring matches.

jNEW YORK, Nov 27—The effort to re
duce the price of gas in New York city
was begun today before the recently a]> 
pointed state commission of gas. The pe
titions signed by one hundred citizens Are 
before the commission requesting a re
duction of the price of gas from the pres
ent rate of $1 per thousand feet to 8C

even-
.

The following letter was printed in this 
mornings Sun:—

To the Editor of tlie Sun:
The promoter^ of the Dubhc meeting 

tonight beg to state that .«they have every 
confidence in the citizens of St. John 
who may feel interested enough -to come 
to the meeting, that nothing of an in
flammatory or rowdy nature will mani-

POLICE COURT
■■

In «the police court this morning- five 
drunks were fined tihe usual amount. Dan
iel Iloggerty, an Englishman, was given 
in charge -by Thomas Goughian for fight
ing in the east side ferry house. Three 
witnesses were in court m addition to the 
complainant. Mr. Cougihlan stated that 
after -paying his fare, Hoggerty, who was 
accompanied by tiliree other men, struck 
a man two or three times. I His compan
ions were also engaged in the fight. Ivouis 
Bain said that he was struck by the de
fendant, and the other two witnesses im
plicated Hoggerty in the fight. The de
fendant claimed that it wa$ in self-de-j 
fence. Acting -Magistrate Henderson fined 
him $20 or two months in jail.

LATE LOCAL) Joseph Elliott, of Bear Island, pleaded 
guilty to the charge of catching sal
mon illegally in the St. John River. rJn« 
authorities will likely allow the penalty 
to stand.

John Palmer returned at noon from a 
business trip to New York. Asked by 

The case against Wellington Gerow for the Tinier as /to the truth of the report 
furnishing liquor to Indians was finished that the McAdamitc Metal Company had 
in the police court this morning, and j disposed of its interests, he declined to 
judgment was reserved until December 5. ' make any statement.

Miss Marion Whittaker is visiting 
friends 'in Fredericton.

Passengers by the Elaine this morning 
report that the river is still clear of ice.

The admiralty court was 
morning but on account of ’the absence 
of the stenographer, court was adjoured.

A pocket book containing a small sum 
of money found iu the north end on Fri
day night last still awaits the owner at 
the north end police* station.

The little daughter of William Thomp
son, of Wexford, who wan brought here 
last week suffering with appendicitis is 
reported to be improved today.

.PROMINENT MASON DEAD
OTTAWA, hZ«ov 28—(Special)—W. B. 

McArthur, a native of Carte bon Place, 
died suddenly this morning. The deceased 

apparently in tihe best of (health. He 
resident of Ottawa

j

SERIOUS LANDSLIDE 

OCCURRED IN WEST 

END EARLY TODAY
,, , . GIBRALTAR. Nov. 28—The second

could fie felt by personsrrno were on thel  ̂ Bquadroo< commanded by
street at 'the twne it took place Hear Admiral Prince Louis of Battenberg,

Tile pihng " Inch supported the rear of | New York Nov. 20, arrived
tie building, gare way altogether, and the i ,
floor of tlie ell in tihe rear of Mr. Smitli'r* | nere 1
store, propped out, preeipiAting.a tank,! ^ invaded the resid-
ixu’tly hd of 01. a number of barrels,and ^ Q. Mr fnd Mla; »nest Douglas on 
bo\e^ and an old leunge on the red clay evening, the occasion liefiig
below. I ne "bents or supporis) over | ^ ZtiLvenstry of their wedding,
wind, run the New Lrunaupck Southern on behalf of those present,
track in the rear oi tne ill-fated s-trucrtiirc, _ . ,® A. , Ar . nnil,yi,,w w.u,u

« between the building and the New Bruns-(have sunk several feet, and the opinion ^ ^ all(1 *nrade an appropriate
wick ■Southern station and there is much | was expressed by several persons uiat it The recipients responded in a
mxietv for tlie safevv of the railway | "1,1 1 "“‘l a,l;ll,|lr ' few well ebesen words, and lllie remainder

the buikhng and, perhaps, carry away a of ^ ^ spent in social inter-
poinon tf the street. course. Refreshments were served and

• , r,s era w? the party broke up at an advanced hour,
r Tt

also went over about 9.30 o’clock j Mre ])r Marshall and her daughter,
It WM stated tuns morn mg that Mi., A(la Momhafl, who have been vwit- 

Mint!, intended to take action against tiie . E j Hieatt for the past week,
city tor damages, but when seen by alJf*. fo Halifax Uy today's Atlantic ex- 
Tunes representative regarding tbte ru
mor, he Mid, “don’t eta-te tliat as authori
tative.”

to sit 'this
was
was for many years a 
and for a time lived in Winnipeg. Ho 
•was prominent in Masonic circles here, 
being an active member in tlie supreme 
council of the Scottish rite. He was 57 
years old. \FAMOUS OLD HOTEL 

AT DALHOUSIE, K B. 
BURNED TO GROUND

PRINCE LOUIS AT GIBRALTAR
On Dec. 12th the St. John Law School 

Mill hold a debate the subject of which 
is: “Resolved that tire system of trial by 
judge and jury is preferable to trial by 

The following incident gives some! judge alone.” J. P. Lewin, B. A., will 
indication of the feeling among num-t uphold tihe affirmative, Mfhile J. A. Barry. 
, „ ,,, >r -n.,!,.,™..,',7 B. A.. Mill argue the cause of the negat-
bers ot men m c 8 , I jve. Ylie speakers will be confined to ten
Associaticn : -V longdicreman caUedJ minlrics e2-h. and at the conclusion of 
at the bouse of a well known citizen* thei[, argument#1 t:!le other members of 
last evening and asked for some as-4 th(_ ^ wiJ| 8upport whichever side

; tistan.ee. He bad been standing, he I thcv deem advisable; and tlie debate will 
♦ sard, about Water street all *y, and * 11>„ decided on the merits of each side’s 

' suffering from cold. He, with-7 
many other members of his associa-1 
tion, wras willing and anxious to »go toT 
work at tihe old rate. It was the men J 
at the head of the union with money 
and property behind them, who were 
holding out and compelling tlie others 
to go with them. It may be added 
that money was given him to assist 
him over the present crisis.

A big landslide occurred on Union St. 
the head of Rodney slip, Ourlet on, 

\ty-ly this morning and caused much ex- 
vitemenit in the west end.

A large wooden building occupied by 
Israel K. Smith and owned by the city *s 
n a dangtrous condition and another tide 
nay carry it away completely.

There are large iit-*urt:-s in Union street

'Î
THEY NEED WORK X I

7 I
I

MONCTON, N.B., Nov. 28—(Special)— erect a mcKlern hotel that would carry oft 
Murphy's well known hotel at Dalhou- business the whole year and also cater 
sie, was destroyed by fire between two to tourist travel, 
and three o’clock this morning.

It is supposed that the fire originated 
from a gas jet, and, when it was noticed, 
the inmates of the house had just time 
■to wave themeelves. The few boai-dcrs

/:
-

Muipliy’s hotel hras been running foi
Wkis aiTtuments. / over fifty yeai*s, All*. Murphy’s father hav

ing carried on business at the same stand 
for several years before the building of 
the Intercolonial Railway.

Of recent yearn Mr. Murphy has added 
who liappened to be at the hotel lost to -tihe comfort of, his guest#» by making 

‘nearly all their clothing, and very little many improvements, and this year built 
of tihe contents of the hotel was saved, an Opera House and modem sample 
The barn and outbuildings also went, but rooms. The Opera House was saved, 
the (horses were saved. The Total loss *»' Murphy's hotel was the stopping place of
about $12,000, partially insured. the commerical -traveller and the home of

Thomas Murphy, the proprietor, is ip the tourist, as the building was located ^
the woods hunting, and it is not known at a few yards», only from the Restigoiiche
whether he will rebuild. The impression river, with fine bathing and tenting 

! is'that he will net, and that a joint stock privileges, and with a beautiful view of 
be formed in Dalhousie to I the famous Bay Chaleur.

,< property.
The floor of tlie ell used a store 

room in the rear of the Smith building 
ia** dropped out prccijdtati-ng the 
entti of the store room into «tile slip, and 

Mr. Smith is, removing the remainder of 
the stock to a place of safety.

For some time there hep been much 
, doubt as to whether the structure was 

really safe and some thought it would ba 
better to remove it. Eventually the mat-
iter come before the board of works and Mr. Smith subkrt the store now used as
tlie city officials assured the Invard that a restaurant to James Henderson, in Oc-
no landslide vw>ukl occur ami there was tober last, and «-ays he warned him at
no necessity for removing the building, (the time that it 'might l>e necessary to j
As usual, the officials were wrong. ••move out some of these days,” and the

The building referred to is a two and a store was taken ouly^from week to week, 
half story structure with two stores on The land slide is believed to have been 
the ground floor, oqe of which is occu- cau-^ed by the dredging operations, the
■pied by Israel E. -Snirtii as a grocer)-, the embankment having been weakened. Some curiosity was aroused about «town
other is used as a restaurant, which is Director Cushing, when asked this j ... ' qnnmramv» anfl diK-conduotcd by James Henderson. The morning as to what would likely l>e done ! ï i 1 * PP ^

■ apartments over the shops are used by the in the matter, said he did not know. (appearance of persons whose actions seem-
'wlredge contractors and storage rooms by Divisional Engineer Barber, ot the C. P. ed to indicate that; they wished to see 
*lr. Smith. The latter is removing lus 1>M raid that he had looked over the 

i-u/ek, with aJl possible Jraste, to tihe ground and rer>orted a large fissure in the 
^tore on King St. formerly occupied as a middle of the street. Preparations will be 

JjLfcry by W. C. R, Allan, but Air. Hen- made this afternoon to shift the frank 
■brron locked the door of his restaurant and take all necessary precaution* in the 
JKnd is given credit for having said lie lias event of a second slide*•

(been “up against fhe game before.” Alderman Tilley said this morning that
The landslide, according to accounts, the tenants of tilae Smith building had

\ St must have occurred in the vicinity of been warn'd out a week ago, and had not 
three o’clock this morning, and it was re- heeded the warning.
norted that the man in charge at the lug Aldermen Tilley and Holder called up-
dnetdge Beaver, which has been operating on Mr. Smith lae.t week to negotiate Lie 
lireotly in tihe rear of the building refer- sale of the property, but arrived at no 

red to felt the shock. Others say that it definite arrangement.

The girls teams of St. George's churdi, 
wept end and St. Lukes of north end 
played a_game of basket ball last evening 
in St. George's school room . Tlie game 
was won by the latter team by a score of 
24 to 15.

con-

Ifc does not tnmke «tilic saints tender
hearted to keep them in hot water.

I
press.

the times new reporter comiiany may

NO AIYbTEiRY AT ALL. TODAY’S NEWS FROM RUSSIAofficials are determined to thwart anyI went they needed a «little fresh air.
In a few days «they will be going about I such effort, if they «have to sweat for it. 

town as usual, saying:- “I knew it—1 told 
you how it would end."

■
KLERSHAXOFF, Rust-ia, Nov. 28-- 

The Agrarian disorders here have ceased 
and «the peasants are returning the prop-

Lomond. And tne cjt> e "\vater pipes aie tindsUde at Carie ton this morning. ;
still spread all over the AlcLeod wharf, m The offiaiak mid there would be no slide, I 
■the way of the winter «por„ merchandasc |)U^ ^ usual they were wrong, and as tihe !
that is arriving. ! drodging luis not beeni completed nearly BRISTOL, N a., Nov. 27 At a maw

as far up as is required, it may be neces- i meeting of citizens held here tonight at 
aa«ry to vacate most of the building east j the Opera House to protest against the 
of the Mantello To,wer. The Ludlow may massacre of the Jews in Russia, a letter 
soon be able to land passengers at tihe received by Abraham Mcma, a promi- 
doors of houses on Lancaster Heights, nent Jewish merchant of this city, from 
The damage will not exceed a million dol- a brotlier in Odessa, was yead. It is 
lars, whicli is tonsiaered à reasonable fig-1 dated Odessa, October 24, aiid is in part

follows

<$>9 <$> ”1 saw them catch an old Jewish man
Theywith gray hair and long beard, 

robbed him and cut hi-s head from his 
shoulder*, kicked his bedy into the street, 
and then took his head and placed it ore 
a long pole, while every one was shout-\ 
ing hooray.

“Right at this time a young man dressed 
in the uniform of n h'gh college scholar 
ran up and was protesting against the 
barbarous act, when four or five Rus
sians jumped on him and knocked him 
down and stabbed him in the stomach 
and split him in two, and before he was 
dead they tore his entrails out.

“Oh C^od, what 1 saw on that fctreeti 
makes me shudder.”

THAT LANDSLIDE.
4> €>

:

:

There were manywithout being seen.
conjectures as 'to their identity. fSoune 
thought, «they were «trike breakers. -V 
policeman ventured tihe opinion that they
were members of a Iwiul of thieves and . ^ <î>
burglars who were spying out tihe land. \ f 

All these assumptions were entirely There is a rumor around town that the 
•wrong. The persons mentioned were Ludlow will try to make four trips an 
merely aldermen and business men, look- hour some of «theàe days in defiance of 
ling around tfo see ulhether it would be Admiral Glasgow and her captains. She 
safe for them yet -to come out and express has been -threatening to do it Tor some 
an lionest opinion on tihe strike question. I days past, inspired, it is eaid, by peo)>le 
Besides, aft-ei* over a week's close confine-who want to cross the harbor, but the ure. But tibsre may

i

Horrible Outrages
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This is the Week ol the 
Great Demonstration Sale

n

Bariasch of the Guard
ASK FOR

Uabatt's India Pale Ale
*m vUw ifci Iw< m(IXm The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.

Taken by Nervous People at night it acta as a very effective 
and harmless hypnotic. ‘

I It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick ar-d convalescent than po
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows 'he composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order. __

By HENRY SETON MERRIMAM I0 àI

Z
Demonstrating that this store can do big things on a .email margin of profit, and in some instances'no profit at 

all. The sale wifi continue as long as the goods last. Each department contributes.
800 PAIES OF CORSETS ON SALE FROM 20c. to 81.25.
LADIES’ JACKETS 84.95 EACH that were 88.00, 89.00, 810.00 and 812.00.
LADIES’ WALKING SKIRTS at 81-47, $1.69 and 82.59. Just double these prices and you Will get their actual

“I have nothing, little citizens,” he 
said, with a moot gravity; "nothing but 
my blessing.”

And 'he made a gay gesture with his 
left hand over their heads, not the act 

A few Children had congregated on the 0f benevicvuon, but ai peppering, which 
steps of the Marienkirobe at Dantzig, be- made them o.l Jeujh. The br.de and 
cause the door stood open. The verger, oradegroom, passing on, joined in the 
old Peter Kooh-on week-days a locksmith wlt^ hearts as light and voices
—had told them that nothing was going scarcely less youtSuul. 
to happen; had been indiscreet enough to xhe Fiauengaoee is intersected by the 
bid them go away. So they stayed, for PMengasse at r.ght angles, through 
they were little girls. , which narrow and straight street passes

A wedding was, in point of fact, in pro- mtieh oi the traffic toward the Langen- 
grees within the towering °f markt, the centre of tile .town. Ae the
Mariepkirohe—a cathedral built ™ ‘ iittie bridal procession approached the, 
brick in- the great days of-the Hanseatic ot thl8 SUeot, it halted at the
League. approach of mounted- troops. There was

“Who is it?” asked a stent fidh^wife, nocitng unosuai in this eight in the 
stepping over the threshold to Whisper stretit8 0f Dantzig, whiclh were «ecus- 
to Peter Koch. iomed now to the matter of the Saxon

•it is the younger daughter of Antonie avalty 
Sriwstian,” replied the verger, mdic&ting tint at the sight of the first troopers 
with a nod. of hie head the bouse “is Otaries Dariag-a threw up hie- head, with 
left-hand side of the Franengaese whe a uttie excremation or surjirise.
Sebastian lived. There was a weatth o Detiree looked at bun and then turned 
■meaning in tbe nod. For Fetter Koch- treed- t0 follow the direction of his gaze, 
round the corner in the Klein* Schnned- „WiUBt ^ tnese* she murmured. For 
egaase and of couese-fwefil, che un, tourna were*_j;w ana uniamiaar.
neighborly to *»*« “ÏÏ “Cavalry of the Old Guard,” replied
T*® bl># T ■ her husband, and as he spoke he caught
ibuy wood from the e»me Jew. , . ^ (Montreal Witnee*)The fishwife looked thoughtfully down ,rl"^_mwn - h v -ntn - ___ Wheat exports from Canada will no doubt
the Froueuga^e
three Hoare,*wibhra the pitch of the root, diately behind them came a travelling Kt* the ^etitbution ot suh an abnaa-

■ , , ’ xr.. Oft has a cerv- carriage, swung on high wheels, three once of grain and foodstuffs will eas.ly com-
2»«.b™a «™d. **:ss1?™";”.«J.s-23wi~

s'. ™ kïs : ra? aa« saw
veranda to the street. movement of her husb»d » «VI, she saw : 2^>r^uS»‘îé S°tti«e»wojrB<^sineee, and

“Thev teach dancing?” she inquired. a face for an instant—pale and set—with this must form an in creating chap.er to
And Koch nodded Nain, taking ami«. eyes that aæmeU to took at «veryWring «gee who
"And be-4he father?" . .- aad yet at something- beyond. tn thefrhS^tofleT More so. when it
“He sora-es a fiddle,” replied the w- “Who was it? He looked at you, la «roeid.red tpt the maximum price toe

ger, examining the MM <*** Oha Urn,” *4 Desiree. |
in a non-eommital and final way. For « “It is the Emperor,*” she said, with an boxes, taking from Marl tod«e- n. Stan ne anallocksmith is almost « .' «°n' wh-te. Bis eye, were ^ a^t‘ 74 PrillCeSS StreBt aD®
adviser as a- flofory-. The Da^gigOT, like'the eyes ol one who h*a aem , wa^he^'reason 'for the Increased profluc-
moreover, are a «liihfty iuoe Npdjtre_’ a ,nd Unityét back to earth. ! trim andjhe higher ^1”” ^
thair money in a sake pfcce; Desiree turned to' those beb-nd her. 1 JS^lue wb^S «4-
waa to cost many of then their hvee be- .<lt ^ Emppr'or,” She said, with an j ready been so sadly depleted by internal 
fore the coming of atoother June. «y ring in her vare which .none had ever Briiair^ff tîSn’STeÔfhï

The marriage »m*W. a W heard ^ ahe stood looking ; MppV 2^ttet aTt^*
and not exhitofittmg. : Through the open ^ ^ <erjjeee, | rerthrily Jo neglect the manu-

”° rf ^“vofoe Her fothar. Who wap at.her elbow-taH, I fig* “ih^tbe *££* e“enMv1’ e?^-
ibe deep monotemona dra. 1 of . white-haired, with an aquilne, ihbçtu table si on in' exjorfs. As a matter of fact hurt- urn f vs _
nS °°JTZ LwL of fe - awn a fike aUitnde, looking mm* ^R01 WILUS, PTOJfc

Russia, require more than the rin^ngof down fl» ^r^d Siffi îto motfh&y^outoX^onl^^ KTNr SOU ARE.

SlT ‘CIÜÎTteW* ïïj. wSh tm^rigid in thatP gas-1 & tove ^-e KING SQUAKC.
with good^Land wine oonaumed d* turegmirfifted hastily to se^n his face ttod-ry SU JoHtt, N. 9.

^flttct%ndter a ckriid. No “Did he see mo?” he »«k«4 i» a low
Wr fZ_ , hand this cloud .had voice, which on y Desiree h«trd. tundUee have given . them, ”-wkether .they
arisen in Corsica forty-three y6*-” ^ gtonced^atte-mwd her eyes, which °^erMM?nu quSty and ^consistent
It had overehadtoved Fraiiee. Its ÿooin were open and clear, like a cloudless sky, output, yeeu- by rear. In the J^tor te», of
had Spread to My.AhstHa. Uhi.W were sullenly shadowed by A srispiefon tort?  ̂ SSJ?
penetrated -so fa»- noarti, aa Sweden; wee quick and peignant.’ ' L
Apw hanging snBen over Da.ntzg, the “He seemed to we everything, but he 
greatest of the Hanseatic towns, the Free on]y looked at Charles,” shte answered.
City. For a Dantziger had never needed j.0[. t moment they «fil stood in the 
ko say that he was a Pole or a Prpaaan, , June looking toward, the Langenmarkt,
a Swede or a subject of the Czar. He wj,ere the tower of the Rathfisus rose
wee * Dantziger—which i* tantamount to aboVe 1 ^ higj roofs. The duet raised
hawing for a postal address in *** jror- by the horsee’ fret' Wad tiw carriage
dy daye a single name that is marked on wbeejg ^oWiy settled !-|e their bridal
■the map. , „ __ .^ clothes.

Napoleon had garrisoned the Free Oty Jt H,aa Desiree at length 'made a 
with French troops some years earlIer> movement to coutume their way toward 
the sullen astonishment of the ertozen^ her 1,,),.^? t 

. And Prussia hrf wt MmM “ Wtil,'” dhe 'miCW'» iHeht laugh.
Obviw» ^reason. For "he lvM ««t hidden; to my wedding, but
months the «arnson had been «^“y .**- he has ocffie, all the «une.” 
matted. The ckads-seemed 0there >iighed as they followed her.!ing over this preeperori ^of toe no^ a bridTat the^ churçh door, or aj 

however, map oevtiÿttod jo jud on the benehj or a crimnoj on the
*» "Ztiirltv of tSütohi scaffold steps, need make but a very 

tn^o^*e’K^h° rejLoed his snuff-stained «mall joke to cause merriment. Laurier I 
to toTtoàet TtoÎrX is Often nothing but the froth of tores..

^^“It^ tidT He rTnn3 There were fares suddenly bleached in 
a few coBven-tkmgul words of blessing, the little group o£ gueeto, and
hard an the heels of «ronger none, were wtater the lten^cma f«j-
to the waiting children, and Destfee of tures of Mathilde Sebastian, Decrees eW t 

eaewout into the euntighto-Dee- er eister, who looked en«r, trifd frowned , 
iree no more. at the children, end seemed to find tide

That she we# dre>'wwt for the sunlight simple wedding too bourgeois for her | was Æ "written on her fane . and to taste.. She earned her herei with .n air 
her gay kind blue eyes. She was toll and that told the world not to «peat tiret, 
straight and slim, au are English and she could ever be Ventent to marry in 
Polish and girle. and none otter Such a humble style, end walk from the
in all the world. But the coloring of her church in satin slipper», like any daufh- 
faoe and hair" wee more pronouaoed than ter el'a burgher. ; ‘ I
in the fairness of Anglo-Saxon youth. For at ^ eTeas, wm what old Koch,
her hair had a golden tinge to tt and her tbe 1^1^* mwt have reed in her 
•kin was of that startlingly milky whete- ^^0], disoohtented face, 
new which is only found m th<w •*“ “Ahl ah!” he muttered to the.boite as 
live round the frozen waters. E« eyes, ^ #hot tW “But it is not the lightest I 
too, were of a ctoeror blue-Wre the bine hearte that quit the: church in a erenege." j 
of a summer eky ever the_ Baltic Baa. Toe ^ ^pje were the arrangements that 
rosy color ww inher cheeks, hre eyes were bride end bride-groom end wedding-guests 
laughing. This baa a bride who had no ^ to wait in the street while the Ssrv- 
misgivings. : - , ant unlooked the front door of No 88 w.th

On easing «sh a happy fare raturnmg e t key bun-ieffiy extracted from her 
from the altar to-day jiha observer con- o^n pocket.

t‘dtSt X’ iT^ed'a

Htie; Hret the pre-nuptoa1 settlement is ^ be«^2orea*ed: with «lowers. These, 
safely ®*ued *®d **““• , & were the houses of friends. Others were]

But Desiree had nona silent,end etlll behind their lace curtoin",
some where there doubtlere lurked popping and . *« hu^ij^^Ko^ «^»ther eritfoiriag syee-the house of a neighbor.

aoorelto her quick eenee ot the humorous The wedting «usete were few in number 
appeal to her quicx •»" , Only one bad a distinguished air, and he,
” **" Wi of tinuee^nt aa bke the bridegroom, wore the unifown of
e»ve a tow, girhsh bugh of amrewent France. He was e small man, somewhat 
they dtoosnded fito stops togotoer «to ^ u ^ a
the bnHiantt sunlight. . , »f Italy and Egypt. But be had e ptoee-

Charlto Dair gon wore one of the oount- and ^ aflabi]jty o[ manner
less umfornti that enkvened the rd which many learnt in the first yearn of
world in the great days of the P-eetret 6he gimt j^bHc. He and Mathilde tie- 
captain that history has seen. He was bastian never looked at each other; ritber 
unmistakably French — unmiatokab y on understanding or a misunderstanding.
French gentleman, as rare in 1812 to ne 
is today. To judge from his email head 
and oleen-cut features, fine and mobile; 
from his graceful carriage and slight 
limbs-this man was one. of the many 
bearing names that oegm wtth the fourth 

of the alphabet since the. Terror

CHAPTER I.
F r All an a Summer’s Day 

D fault devoir les yeux pour 
regarder ce qu’on aime.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St * Phone 596
worth.

BLOUSE SILKS. Fancy lace stripe effect, very dainty for evening waists, 59c. a yard. All colors.
LITHOGRAPH CUSHION TOPS INCLUDING BACK, finished with button hole edges, 39c. each. The regular4MUSEMCNIS. " ~RA1LR0ADS.

75o quality
LITHOGRAPH CUSHION TOPS, regular 50c. quality for 25c. A large assortment of pattern* - 
20c. LITHOGRAPH CUSHION TOPS NOW SELLING AT 10c. each.
LADIES’ BELTS. A whole counter full of them reduced to half their value. Prices from I5c. to 7Sc. Thar ws»te 

from 30c. to $1.50. _________________ 1 ,. j

Championship
Wrestling

YORK THEATRE
Tuesday, November 28th

Emile Maupas
Champion of France

VERàUS

i

ilT&TnXl-
!

From tilverpoel. From St. John. N.B. 
Nov II .. Ua£ CHAMPLAIN....Dec 8
tie,. $ .. LAKE BSIE........................Dec. »
I lev 19 .. LAKh MANITOBA.........Jan. 6
Jan 2 .. LAKE CH a MPLAIN... Jan 20
Jan W .. LAKE ERIE................. Fsb 3
Jan. to .. LAKE MANITOBA...........Feb. 17
Feb 13 .. LAKE CHA MPLAIN... .Mar 8
Feb. 27 .. LAKE ERIE......................Mar. 17
Mar 3 .. LAKE MANITOBA.........Mar 31
Mar 27 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN..s.Apr. 14
^iRS-I^■; CABIN-ToRL?vefSSL’XtnF'Ji 
(til and upwards, ac.ordl g to steamer. 

Round Trip Tickets at redured re el. 
SECOND CAP IN—To Liverpool. 140. 

London. 442.50.
THIRD CLASS. - To Liverpool. Lon

don. Glasses Belfast. Londonderry, and 
Queenstow .. 126.50 From Uverpo 1. Lon
don oi Londonderry to 8t John. 127.50. 
To and Irbm - all other pointa at equal.y 
low ratex JQHN TQ lqndon.

8 S Mount Temple. Dec IS Third Cabin 
only.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO., - 59 Charlotte Street t

r
■V■

A GREAT YEAR

For the Canadian Wheat and 
Dairy Export Trade—Big Bu-I 
ter Shipments.

Tow: ' A Gin Pill at Bed Time tfGeo. Schnablé Pills do

will riot only prevent any form of Kidney trouble 
but will assist the Kidneys in their work of filtering 
the impurities from the blood. Kidneys working 
properly means a good complexion, bright eyes, \ 
a clear brain, in fact a condition of general y 
good health. - eEj

Gin Pills arte sold by alt druggists at yets, per 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50 or direct from /
THE SOLS' DRUQ CO. • WINNIPEG, New. / 

Trial box free if you write mentioning this paper. Hi

German Champion

Greco Roman Style
Best Two In Three Falls

X.,
x.

1- •

Preliminary Matches by 
Local Wrestlers kVI1

i*Admission, 25c., 50c, 75c.l-.ke Michigan. Jan. U. Third Ca
bin bnly. . ,

Rates Mme as vta Uverpoo..
For ticket, and further Information 

. St- John, N. 
D. P. A.. St.

6 S glb-tma-etr
mr

r'oV^eFHKCp«. 

John. N. B.

1
Opera If ousel ST. JOHN, N.B.

TWO NIGHTS ONLY,

Monday A Tuesday,
Now. 87 <» 80.

1

CLIFTON HOUSE, ROYAL HOTEL,
V,'

4L 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.

W. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

- m
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST. JOHN n. b.

W. ALLAN SLACK, Proprietor.
The Shaw Dramatic Ce’yShonUoee^isn.-'H

TO I 4w ex bam Su-day.

Montreal.
-

In the Laughable Rural Comedy.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, Sl John, N.B.

REUBEHeUIE. TheDUFFERIN.. :
Tbe Wee tern 

Leave, Montreal iSHc
a. m. Fir*, and Second 
Class Coaches and Palace 
Elen para through to Cal- 
sary.

g !TWO
BRASS BAND AND ORCHESTRA.

New and Brigttt Specialties 
PRICES 1'5, S. to. 60c.
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATUR

DAY.

k< ,Express Electric Elevator and all Latest and Med» 
era Improvements.

D. W. MeOORMICX. Prop.Trains 'i ourlât Sleeper, on Ban
dar. Monti dal to Calgary.

Each Way Montreal d5«
First and Second 

Conchas and Palace 
I Bleepers through to Van
couver.

1, Tourist Sla para Thura- 
day and Sunday Montreal 
to Vancouver, ________

These Trains reach all points in Cana.- 
dlan Nor ah West and British Columbia

t-UI , u .1. -la.# Breu lUfi«l Call ou
W: H C. M ACHAT, gt Jehn. N. B. 

Or write to
r. R PERRY. D. P.j A. a P. R-,

St 'John. N. B ,

ABERDEEN HOTELEvery Day &,£•
FROM Telenhona Subscribers. NEW VICTORIA.

Parties returning from the country tor 
Winter will end excellent rooms aad accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate ratto 
Modem conveniences. Overlook» harbor. On 
•tree! car line Wlthtn easy reach of bari
um centre.
848 and 258 Mac* William Street 

ST. JOHN, M. a
J. L MeCOSKBBY.

Home-like and attractive. A tempsraae» 
house. Newly furnished and thoroughly ram 
ovated. Central ly located. Electric can pass 
the door to and from all ports of the city- 
Coach In attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates n to 81.50 per day.

13-10-22 Queen St. near Prince Wm.

NOSTHORP,

, Pleaee add to your 
450 Central Fieb Sj 

1568 Crown Life lluMCo., 
Burleigh,

B
Sydpey «treat, 

iberteon A 
into Wffi. As mildew develops more rapidly under 

certain' climatic conditions, so with can
cer in the human body. There are cerfein 
conditions that favor its development, 
and when these eonditicqs cease to exist 
the cantor gradually disappears. Send 
8 cents (stamps) to Stott A Jury, Bow- 
«Banville. Ont, if you are troubled with 
CANCER.

I579B Ctsman. Mias |. P\ reeid|nce, Peter 
street, 
itk Bros.,

A. C. Proprietor.I sun-
1141 b sis, Fair-

1435 Ketchunk Ms 
etreetX Eri 

1404 Ireks, J . G\ gr 
arid

King

ARTISTIC\ Elliott Row ./sir fit
■ Nit Do., MBoe Prince

1 ^*.-rW
1674 Mo wry

h■ Wm.

UGHTING FIXTURES!/-1857 McKetch“W
street.

I IB Wsyl nry

High i fr jais tsrs. ïïïï’tiiX'-sst
edl. as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST JOHN.

office and

MAII-Pll 
MINERAL 

WATER

wholteiafif King street. J
A. W. McMACKÎN,

Local : Manager.
\

No 3—Express for Halifax. Sydney and
Campbell ton ., .. .. .. ................ 7.00

»Np 6— Mixed tram to Moncton .. .
Vo 26- Express or Point du Chene. Ha

Ufa* and Plctou.................................
No frj-Bxpres* for Sussex...............>...17.10
No 134—Express for Quebec and Mont- 
- pegs ....t
do. 10— Express for Moncton. Sydney and 

Halifax ................................................................

/m where,7.30

ÜCOkL \

The New Fall Designs 
Are Here.

tie.
19.00

LANDING i

Winter Port 
New Bruns 

wicK Coal,

B .83.25
1

' J
TRAINS ARRIVE AT OT. JOHN.

S* 3—From Halifax and Sydney .. d.20 
No 7—Express from Sutsex .. .. .... 2.00 
No 133—Bxpreaa from Moatreal as$ Hue- 

bee ■ • ee .. »••• .... - • 45
No »—Mixed from Moncton .... .... ■■ 14.00 
No. 25— Bxpreea from Hellfax, Plctou,

Pt du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.40 
No 1— Bxpreee from Moneton .. .. ... a » 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (daUy) .. AN

Nre because tt cernes from 

» aepth of 268 feet

It cores RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT. KIDNEY sod 
intestinal Disorder».

Malt-pa Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists

1 See that the bottle has 
I our label and capsule.

I The Mah-pu Mineral 
I Springs Co.,

,t

Call and let us show you 
how attractive they are,

!-■

All trame run by Atlantic Standard Time. 
14.40 o’clock I, midnight

D. POTTfNGER. General Manager. 
Moncton N. B. Oct. 12. Udt.

■
fivras'i •——-

• OBOROF CATtyn.L. C. T. A. f

delivered in bags and put in 
vour bin at #4 ço per ton, de
livered in bulk at S4.00 per 
ton. or at ga.So per half chal
dron load, Sç.6o pet chaldron.

Sa - pie lots 2ÇC. a bag.
Order quickly. Cash. .

—AND-op ■. • )■ ■■■•

CURES .1-f.: Ihow much less it j= 

costs than you im-Q 
1 to beautify t

*•

SKINx §Î
TROUBLES. v". '4(LIMITED.)

/I suffered for several y gar* with a 
skin d sea e that baffled Sorters, akin 
epeclallsta. salves and olntmeute. I 
was entirety cured by Harrison'» 
Salve in a few treatments. Inquiry 
ciocern ng above will be cheerfully 
aobwered.

(Signed)

Gibbon® Co. ¥z

your home.We offer e choice selection ol Ales, 
Wines, Spirits, etc.:—

Champagnes, Clarets, Sautenme, Bur
gundies, Porto, Sherries, Madeira., Tarra-
*°Scotcb, Irish, Bye and Bourbon Whis
kies; Brandies, Rums, Gins, etc., etc. 

English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Prices Ix>w.
M. A FINN. ÏÏ0 and 112 

Prince William Sl.

M. C. HARRISON.
6 1-2 Charlotte Street, Marsh 

Street and Smythe Street, 
Near North Wharf. 

Telephone 676 >'

f 4

Harrisons •Wi
How’s This?

i H E. T. Pringle Co. Ltd.We offer ' One Hufilred Dollar, Reward 
for any case of Ca arrh that cannot be our. 
ed by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY 6 CO., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

only I Cheney for the last 16 yeare, and believe him
« ’ _U.lv a lieutenant in a regi- perfccily honorable In all burinera tranaao- 
H« waa merely a went Do”» »nd financially able to carry out anyment of Alsatian reermte, but that went ob)-gatlOD, œm.e by b„ firm, 

fer nothine in the days of the Empire. WALDING. RINNAN ft MARVIN,^hree k^gs of Eurl 'pe had begun no | 

farther up the ladder. ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
Tha Frauenzab-ae is a short street, made faces of the system. Testimonials sent free, narrow " ter: ace that each house Price 75 cent, per bottle. Sold by all drug- 

throws forward from its face, each seek- Tlge Hall’s Famllx Pille for constipation, 
ing to gain a few indies on its neighbor.
It runs from the -Marenkirche to (-the
Frauen hor, end remains today as it was ,
built tliree hundred years ago. - ■ (Ottawa Citizen).

Desiree nodded and - laughed to tiie Municipal ownership of lighting plant is 
chidren who interred her. She was ( working well in Brock ville. The town 
Quite «impie and womanly, as some1 wo- I owns and operates its own gas and electric | 
men it is to be hoped, may succeed* in system, and the statement of account for | 
~nt’lnnin» until the end of time. She the year ended September 30th, shows 
was^1 always pleased to see children; was that after deducting $2,«0 for predation 
d-d it seemed tiret they should have on plant, paying interest, an, debentures | 
coi^Ton’the steps "to watch her i and all ether expense, 

dh.rles. w:th a .faint and uncon- ; 88,508 making a total
S «ï i ^feffo rsas?1

had brought his fa-dmr to g applied to reducing the debenture debt,
felt in his pecket for mtney, and Kuna ^ ^ whkh_ M the tOTrn
IK ne. . auditer peinte out, “speaks well for theHe jerked has hand cut w., h widceprtod I ^ department.”
fing-ra, in a ge turs indicative of famih-■ 
arity w th the nakedness of the land.

Soft Coal Ex Yard,u guaranteed to cure.all sores and skin 
diseases, or money refunded. Sold by 

druggl s: Smith. Dock street;
r Paradise Row; McM llin. Main 

Wilton Fall-villa; and Francis.

letter
tb •«■Hawker

tGroi-er. Mill etreet.

Acedia, Picton, Hpnnghill and Reserve 
Sydney, ajl coal well screened.

/1 Scotch and American Anthradts.
Hard and tinft Wood, Drr.

„ „ _ - PRICES mw

«%* CoS.S5!i2G!S GEORGE DICK,
medicine on which women can __ ________________
depend. Sold in two degrees or 
h» r**nvth—No. 1. f<«r ordinary 
cesee.fljvrbox; No. 2, 10 de
grees stroncer ^ Special 
Caara, to per box. Sold by aU 
druggists- Ask for Cook’s O*- 
ton jRoot^ Compound ; take no 
imbetitvte.

Nish’s
5

There is nothing so good 
for you these days, to keep 
Stomach right and Liver 

active, as

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP l? T'zm«til
li ttow

I
yy

Windsor. Ontariothe Coo»' ---«ninri.

frt?Abbeys
Effervescent

You Can 
Be Cured

—of---
Dyspepsia

IF YOU TAKE

HEFNER S uYSPEPSIA CURE.

i ÜESTft^ MONTREAL
SOLE AGENTS 
M CANADA.

<:

Salt *

is
Of course, you kilow that. This 
is just t > remind you if you 
are not feeling "up to the 
mark.”

«MMWAWini

5
Four hundred ahd' ten gallons .of fine 

o d wine waa spilled' by the police of 
B rre (Vt.) the other day. The wine waa 
valued at 84000. by the dealer», in spirit», 
and the crowd which stood sorrowfully 
about exiled th* estimate low.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets.

rr&œ ü r-riE;
AT W.IWHOWI. Hr. [. i*:,-;

z
Some of the best doctors have en

dorsed it Price 35c. and $4.00. 

At ALL DRUGCI3TS.

1
i. f :

.... :j 1
1
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The Sun Life Assurance Co.THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGARRESTING CONSUMPTIONDO YOU GET OP Successful Open Air Treatment 
in England.

stating that the echooner Marie Joseph, 
J o>f Magdalen LsJandis, winch lef t Halifax

sa?1» sits «a'SX;
6.34 wreck on A inhere t Island (Magdalen*) 
I'?? and two of the crew were drowned. She 

was commanded by Capt. Clophas Arisen' 
9.08 eau. N-o further particulars were given. 

The Made Joseph wae a schooner of 56 
tone register, built at Amhenet, M. I., in 
1882, and owned by Glophae Areeneau, of 
house Harbor.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

WITH A LAME BACK? IMS. Sun TidesV
November
27 Mem.............
28 Tues.......... ..   ,.7.44 4.39 0.28
29 Wed..................  ..7.46 4.39 1.17
30 Thur......................... 7.47 4.38 2.06
December.

1 Fri .. ..
2 Sat............. .
3 Sun.............

OF CANADAThe open air treatment for consumptives 
has been started at Nottingham, England, 
with successful results, according to Un
ited States Consul Mahin, of that district, 
who reports to the state department that 
three years ago a eanitoriym was estab
lished in tpat country on elevated ground, 
with southern aspect, at the edge of a 

forest. It is primarily for persons of lim
ited means or none at all, and is therefore 
supported mainly by contributions from 
philanthropic people. The cases of con
sumption are chiefly among the poor, and 
these can only be reached through charit
able institutions. The annual number of 
deaths in the city from consumption is 
nearly 500, being about ten per cent of the 
total number from all causes. The ratio 
in the entire coun.y is about the same, the 
annual number of deaths approaching 
1,000. An interesting fact is that the per
centage of mortality among males is much 
greater than that among females, even 
where the two sexes are employed in the 
same trade, as in lace or hcemry manufac
ture. <

About 200 patients have passed through 
the Nottingham sanitarium since it was 
founded. Of these the disease wae arrest
ed in ab-u. 25 per cent, great improvement 
was reported in about 30 per c-nt., some 
improvenunt in 25 per* cent; “stationary” 
was reported for 10 per cent., while the 
ivima.nder grew worse. No deaths are so 
far reported, Altogether, this record is 
considered good, in view of the fact that 
most of the patients are in advanced stag's 
of the disease. It is found very difficult 
to induce persons to take treatment at 
the first signs of tuberculosis. An “after 
care committee” endeavors to fellow up 
leaving patients to discover if relapses 
occur. An organization is also effected to 
secure suitable employment for discharged 
patients. It is proposed, besides, ta pro
vide some light outdoor work, such as hor
ticulture, for patients at the sanatorium.

The sanitarium is a long one story 
frame building with a central part of two 
stories. A roofed veranda, facing south
ward extends the full length of the one 
story wings. Extensions can be made in
definitely as means are obtained. In Der
byshire the health officials have provided

Tain or dull ache in the back is unmis- headache, dizziness, poo-r digestion, sleep- smaU huts with one aide open for^ con-
Jessnese, nervousness, irregular heart-beat- sumptive paitients. These can be turned 
ing, rheumatism, bloating, irritability, around with changes of the wind, to pre- 
womoufc feeling, lack of ambition, loss of vent its blowing direct upon the patients 
flesh, sallow complexion. in the beds. Besides sanatoria, various

If your water when allowed to remain drugs have been tested in this country 
undisturbed in a glass or bottle for fiwen- for the cure of tuberculosis. Encouraging 
ty-four hours, forms a sediment or set> resets are reported from the use of a 
tling, or has a cloudy appearance, it is „yiKn inhalant, the composition of which 
evidence that your kidneys and bladder ^ nl>t definite'y announced, but is under
need immediate attention. stood to be “certain members of a new

In taking Swamp-Root you afford natur- eerje8 o{ oxjdized hydrocarbons.” 
el help to Nature, for Swamp-Root is the ^ toLa] annuai nUmber of deaths* 
most perfect 'healer and gentle add to the from.tubercaIo83 in this a untry is placed 
kidneys that is known to meffic^ screws. leeg than 40,000, and the totkl num-

ïn order to prove the wonderful mmte of eufferCTa ^ consumption at a
of Swamp-Root you may have a sample time is -gtimated at 200,000. Sta- FOREIGN PORTS.
bota^eertf absolutely free by mail™* Thé! tistics, however, indicate a decrease of 50 NB WLONDON conn., not. 27-Ara. sefirs jjaet nitfit the body of Captain William
2 ^œntons” inany o? ihe taousandsj per cent, in the mortality, -n comparison Harry « Mn toroNgr  ̂ Ro^r L *£££* who corLiried^uicidc in his
upon thousands of testimonial letters re- with a few years ago in proportion to pop D ïïverrool. X. S, for New York. i verse], the bark J. E. Graham, left for his
eeived from men and women cured. The1 ulation. This improvement » attributed VINKTARD HAVvn, Mass.. Not »7-Ar4. home jn Brooklyn. The remains were 
value and success of Swamp-Boot is so | to advanced methods of £ £ 7^ tor New YOTkJ accompanied by Mrs Lockhart The man-
well known that our readers are advised measures for preventing infection and to | CHXTHXM- Mase.. Not.. 27—Peeee» eect aging owner, J. F. Whitney, has sent for (Toronto Globe.)srtsas»sssau:-- -**rrr-rwtelmton, N. Y„ be sure to say you t;ead ---------- ■ —----------------- POKI LAN^ Nov^Sld, etmr Calvin Tost, Nov. 25. lman- ,You I are responsible for this curse will go away of itself, and no one

this generous offer in the St. John Even- FMfiAflFMENT CALENDAR Austin, Pike, for St Jiflro. —!— , treSc, which we all know is such a curse will be happier than the hotel-keeper-for
ing Times. TheTgênuînènèss df|tiie offer Liwrvw.ui ' ANTWERP, Nov 27—Ard, star Mount Capt. E. Larkin, of Yarmouth, has tut- ! But that this man is doing wrong in sell- it is no thankful task to be a hotel-keep-
is guaranteed. Let's see. Oh, dear! The Mothers' Glut. Temple, London for St John. chased the steamer Yuba from the Bar- , , ■ *
if v^u are already convinced that (I lead the meeting, that a the rut,) ur£V ISLAND, Nov 27-Bomd south,'nng ton & Cape Island Ferry Company, a

SwlmpJtoot is what you need, you can ; 0n etmr Gwent, fronl ort Hastings; -chr Re- for hi. lobster business. to we should be doing a good thing
Tuirchaae the regular 75c. and $1.25 size The Social Settlement Debate: becoa W Huddell, from Calais via Provid- --------- by killing him; this question can be con-
bottles at drug stores in Canada. Don’t Resolved, a new ra c' emce. OGDENSBURG, Nov. 34—Fbrty thoue- trolled in a dignified and Christian spirit,
.make any mistake, but remember the ' NEW YORK Nov 27-Ard, etmr Jed- and bush-]» of wheat were lost today imd ,t(ho ll yle traffic k a bad ,bhi we
name Swamp-Rcot, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp- The Sewing Circle meets with me eon Herald, Sydney. when the Montreal Transportation Com-1 , ,, .
Root’ and the address, Binghamton, N. For music (Iïï!,Zef,<^r,Tthe tea-) Cld—Sohr Marguerite, for Yarmouth; pony’s tug Jesse Hall and the barge Mel- must uke 03X6 no* *to do a worse thing
y c’n Cvery bottle. un Vere B Roberte, for Sack ville. rose, which she had in tow, went on the in the way we attack it. We must not

■* AS Regent of Moll Pitcher Court PROVIDENCE. R I, Nov 27—Ard, echr rocks in the Narrows, Both the vessels fo™* tbat ohe dealer is
I've got to reed my first report gt George, for River Hebert. are stuck fast. Wreckers have gone to the , . , . , - . , . ,

On Thursday. PORTSMOUTH, N H, Nov 27-CM, scene, but there is no hope of saving the fro™ ******

etmr Duncan, Hillsboro. cargo which the Meincae was carrying to and the standpoint of our laud, a legi-
HYANNIS, Mass, Nov 27—Ard, schr Montreal for export. fimate business; but even supposing it

Grace Darling. Dorchester. i —— were not legitimate still he is a man,
BALTIMORE, Nov 27—Ard, etmr j Only one more ocean liner, the Lake

Mant;n"a, Bridgewater. ■ -1 Michigan, of the Canadian Pacific Atian-.
BOSTON, Nov 27—Aid, etmrs Hungar- tie Line, and a couple of the Dominion | «bow him, even if we have not

ion, London, and Glasgow; Columbian, Goal Company’s boats with coal from Syd- grace enough to show it to him.”
London. - ned, are due to arrive at Montreal before | jn these words Rev. G. R. Faeken, pas-

ÆÆ astst-s asv'^s.ïrv^’ÆCS!*- •> «• .*■
John via Muequarih; Lena Maud, 8t Johb due to arnve this week, will get away, addressing the Epworth League of Trill-1

before this Tuesday, when the buoys will

It

.. ..7.48 4,38
.. ..7.49 4.37
.. ..7.51 1.37 4.47 11.04

2.57
3.51llj!; >,X

III
IS CONDUCTED IN THE INTEREST OF ITS POLICY HOLDERS.10.05 V ,

/
In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 

midnight to midnight FOR PROOF OF THIS STATEMENT, SEE

h 'STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. RECENT CHARTERS.'!■hi j List of Fifteen and Twenty Year Dividend Policies 
I Which Have Matured at the New Bruns

wick Ag'ency During 1905.

Date of
Name. Sailing.

Orlan, from Algoa Bay............................... Get. 21
Evangeline, from London...................... Nov. 13 , , .. , , ,_____
Sicilian, from Llverpco!............................. Nov. 16 Continent, cotton, &e., private icxtms,
Athenla. from Glasgow...............................Nov. 18 prompt

H if I &«TRsSS&EH

S1 tw?M£Ær?S5 E
«Tîlls?1 ?,^r0S.Jié!2rpO<>I ’■ "n”' 1 port News to Antwerp or Rot.e.dam. le.
I®1*®!11' f™m V,.......................Dec. 9 j04d. berth terme. Dec. Nor. etmr. Votund,
Parisian, from Lleerpcol......................D c. 14 tone_ Weet Ind a trade, tour montbe,
Kastalla, from Gl'»?*!- -_____- •• -.Dec- £575. Nor. a mr. Phorix, 1.376 tone, same,
LakeMantioba. fromLJverpooi .... Dec. 19 8lx œonthS| about £700; D.c.-Jan. Bark
1 .ÎÜ?’ " " • g*c' “1 Herbert Fuller, 6S7 tons, Apalachicola to
Pretoria®, from Liverpool............Dec. 2S Bo ton, lumber, $7.35. Br. bark Hillside. 697
—--------— tons, Santa Fe to Stamford (Conn.), Que-

8chr. Almeda W.lley,

m!
, Battle lÿie eteamer Himera , 2,351 tom?, j 

from Savannaih to United. Kingdom or ■a '
M|i

Ü \ .
?

&
w .1 rtf/V

The Profits Paid on These Policies Exceeded Ex* 
pectations of Policy Holders.■ -iA

'V

;•••>* braoho wood, $4.75.
493 tons, Norfolk to Portland, k. d„ lumber, 
$3.35.

TORT ÔF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
X These results are splendid examples of what is being 

daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed an i prosperous Company.

THe Sun Life of Canada

\

VESSELS NOW IN PORTi
Schr Georgia, 291, Boetom from New 

York, J W Smith, hard coal.

Coastwise:—

Net Cleared To Data. 
Showing their tonnage and eousir”1 

STEAMERS.
A’cidee, 2181, Schofield fc Co.
Bengore Head, 1619, Wm Thomson 

BARK.
Eger! a, 897. A W Adami.
Shawmut, 406, John E Moore.

3 \ •
Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, River 

Herbert, and cleared.
Smr Aurora, 182, Ingereo], Oampobello. 
Schr Maitland, 44, Hatfield, Port Gre-

Sohr Susie N, 38 MerriaLm, Windsor. 
Sdhr Evelyn, 69, Carter, Waterside. 
Schr Rolfe, 54, Rolf, Port GreviHe.

Srüâ? m

commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 
in excess of the amount required by Government standard.

m

r BRIGANTINES. 
Atlanta. 320, J. W. Smith.

ville.

SCHOONERS
Abbfe C Stnbbs, 395 B, R Colwell. 
Abbie Herat, 95, A W Aden 
Alice Maud, 119, N C Scott.
A. P. Emmeraon, 201, R. C. Elkin. 
D W B. 120. D J Purdy.
E. G. Ga 
Ellen M

cc0tnmTM» a* >au*r* * at

The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar* 
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

»
Cleared.

Schr William Marshal, 250, Williams, for 
City Island for orders; Stetson, Cutler A 
Ui, Jathe.

Oraetwiee:—

Schr Haines Bros, 46, Haines, Freeport. 
Sdhr Effort, Apt, Annapolis.
Sohr Effort, Apt, Annapolis. '
Schr Sovereign, Peters, Westport. <

Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, 
Bladder Trouble ?

Liver or tee, 163, J. Splane ft Co.
Ml chell, 335, J W Smith.

Frank ft Ira, 98, N Scott.
G H Perry. 99, F Tufts.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adame.
Géorgie E, 88. J W McClary.
H. A. Holder, 94, A. W. Adame.
Helen Montague, 344, R. C. Elkin.
Lois V. Cbaplee, 191, A. W. Adame.
Manuel R Cuza, 358. P McIntyre.
Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
Pandora, 98, A W Adame,
Pansy, 76, mooter.
Pardon t: . h< moeon. 162, A. Lushing ft Co. 
R P S, 74, master.
Rewa, 123, D J Purdy.

HALIFAX, Nov. 37—Ard. etmr Mac Kay Romeo 'iIL^P. McIntyre.
B5£eî’-525l„eett , Rothesay. 280, J. W. Smith.

HILLSBORO, Nov. 24—Stmr Grane, Eek- Kebago 254, P. McIntyre. 
ke™‘1'-.îï11SdïIph,U', z- , „ „ Theta, 420 J. H. Soammell ft Co.

Cld, 34th—Schr J. L. Colwell, Ward, New wanola, 373, J W Smith.
York. WiHtam Marshall, 250, P McIntyre.

William L. Elkins, 229, J. Wt lard Smith.
W H Waters. 120. A W Adam-

I
<I To Prove What Swamp Root, the Great Kidney, Liver 

and Bladder Remedy, wi 1 d > for YOU, all our read
ers May Have a Sample lot le Sent Free by Mail. GILBERT C. JORDAN.

DOMINION PORTS.

Manager for New Brunswick.
6 to 8 MarKet Square.

Elkin.

ItUkable evidence of kidney trouble.
> Nature’s timely warning to show you 
hat the track of health is not clear.

*" If these danger signals are unheeded, 
Bore serious results are sure to follow; 
Bright# disease, which is the worst form 

•of kidney trouble, may steal upon you.
The mild and the extraordinary effect 

of the world-famous kidney and bladder 
remedy, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, is soon 
realized. It stands the highest for its 
wonderful cures of the most distressing 
rases. A trial will convince anyone—and 
you may have a sample bottle free, - by 
mail.

Special AgentW. A. McGINLEY, ; mBRITISH PORTS.
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 21—Ard, stmr Tunisian. COASTWISE.

MonTesl. Abhie Verna, Back Bay.
BROW HEAD. Nov. 27—Passed, stmr Fhoe- Eastern L gh», Grand Harbor, 

nix, Chatham via Sydney, tor Sharpness. Effort, Arnapol s.
HULL, Nov. 26—Ard, stmr Hektoe, from L. M. Bails, Wes-port. 

Mou’rtal. ; Mystery, Musquash.
MOVILLE, Nov. 26—Sid, stmr Furness, Silver Cloud, Digby.

Sovereign, Westport.

PROHIBITION PARTY
IS CALLED ROYAL FARCEfGlasgow, for New York.

KINSALB, Nov. 27—Passed, stmrs Mon
mouth, from Montreal tor Liverpool ; Lake 
Erie, Montreal for Liverpool.

This list does aot include today’s or-Not
rivals.

Rev. G. R. Fasken Does Not Believe in Prohibition Party, 
Although He Would Abolish Liquor EvH—Should Not 
fight it Like Screaming Children.

MARINE NOTES
G-nt'eman—I attribute my present 

good health to Sw/a np-Root. 
fered many years with kidney 
trouble and had an almost • on*tant 
pain In my back. Your great r-medy 
Swamp Root, ured my trouble, and 
1 have since been perfectly well. 

Yours truly,
H. Ghalker, Ex.-Chief of Police, 

V -, Oxarki Ala.--

back i# only one symptem1 of kid- 
iieyqmuble—one of many. Other symp
tom# showing that you need Swamp- 
Root are, being obliged to pass water oft
en during tike day and to get up many 
times during the night, inability to hold 
your urine, smarting or irritation in pass
ing, brick-dust or sediment in the urine, 
catarrh of the bladder, uric acid, constant

1 suf-

>

and walk in quietly and vote this thing#

/

er.”

A French physician lias discovered that 
the eggs of an insect contain the same poi
son that makes the sting of the insect 
annoying. This is thought to have an 
important bearing on the question of here
dity.

a man, and is ST. JOHN FIR® ALARM.

THE FINANCIAL SITUATION No. 2 Engine House, King Squat*
Iso. 3 Engine Hou»e. Union Bureet.
Cor. Scwe.l ana Uarcifn Hu-ueu.
Cor. ieuil ana Union Street».
Niaritet Square, Auer Light Store.
Mechanics‘ institute, Ca.ieton Street,
Cor. Mill and roud SirtetB. 
toot of Union Suvet (vast.)

12 Waterloo St., oyposxte Peters SL
13 Cor. tit. Patrick and Union Sta.
14 Cor. Brussels and R.cnmund tits.
16 Brusgvls tit., near oid Everett FouadrfJ
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erm Sis.
18 Cor. Union ana Carm&naen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and tit. David's Sts,
21 Waterloo, opposite Coining Sc
23 Cor. Germain and Kiug ots. ,
23 (Private) Mancnester, Jttobertsoa & Jd4

Uson.
24 Col*. Brlncess and Charlotte Sts.
26 Mo. 1 Engine house, Cuarlotte St.
26 City Haii, Princess and Prince Wm BU|
27 Breeze’s Cor., Kiug Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Win Sta.
Sa Cor. King and Pitta Sta.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sta.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Ptincesa Stfc 
36 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
36 Cor. Queen and Oarmartnen Sts.
37 Cor Si James and Sydnoy Sta. \
88 Carmarthen St, between Orange laf \

Duka
41 Cor. Sc. James and Prince William Sta/
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke §ts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
46 Cor. Britiain and Charlotte Sts,
46 Cor. Pitt and St James Sta.
47 Foot Sydney St
48 Cor. Sheffield and Pitt Sts.
61 City Road, near skating
62 Pond St., near Fleming’s
63 Exmouth S.reet
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay.

WEST END.
.v use,” he asked, “of kick- «, ws,M . u _.

I inS the man who sells liquor? Get into ' nf Ludlow and”Water* V!?'

his ehogs. It is by the grace of God you 114 King St. and Market Place,
are what you are; it is not of yourselves ^ri,ddl.e ste> Old Fort.
v . V, . -, , f. . . 116 Winslow and Union Sts.
You imoght have been born attached to j 117 0^5 point wharf.

From New "York, ex echr Georgia, one of those barrooms; then what would 1 118 Queen and Victoria Sts.
534 tons hard coal,. R. P. & W. F. Starr, you have thought of all this outcry against 2® jjaewter and 81. James Sts,

:tbe dealer? There is but one way to re 1 ™

f(*rm a hotel-keeper, and thait is by the 2’4 C. P. R. eh»ds, Sand Poirt 
_ _ c . , power of God, the same as you and 1 Î15 C. P. R. Elevator.

For City fcfcnd, for orders, per schoon- ^ ^ refoivroed. 
er Wm. Mamhall, 1,379,000 spruce latfhs. “But that is no reason,” Ihe continued.

For London, per Florence :—Canadian “why xve ought to let this busine-s go on. Ste*Fon*s^ Mill, InJ'antowu.
good»—541 bales pulp, 110 ceks extract, 325 There is no reason why we should have 321 Street R-Tway eir‘ s^ed^MaH* gte
barrels apples, 65 bake ©ole learther—value contempt for the dealer. If Christ were 124 Cor. Ade’alde Road and "Newman St.
$11,920. here today I am eirre He would feel pity Engine House, No. 5. Main St

Foreign goo*-l rase perfumea 1 care and love for him, and would not stone m ^o^Eou^to Av^ueTn^BcI^lL 
soa.p—value $224. Total value of cargo, him aiway from his acoursed business, but 131 Cor. FIg'n and Vlc‘oria Sfs. <

i woo him from it.” S!™!! llore fz°»D7iite^HSmm on's
Dealing with three ways m which men. 335 cor. Sheriff and H’lyard S*e.

I seek to drive this curse on* of the world 142 Cor. Portland and Can-den Sts.
‘‘it htas to go n-o doubt of that”—those oi ÎJa!n 5Ireei statlcnb

, 14o Main Street, head of Long W>iarf.
piohibitiou, 'moral suasion, and the Jet- 354 cor. of Paradise Row end Miilidga St. 
alone policy of Hie Jibertrnc—‘‘if a man 231 Engine House, No. 4. City Road.
want's to dri^k himself to deaitili he is I §?r: 82lrLfan^ ?TCr.a„0

... . , . ; Wright 8‘reet. fcchofleid s Tcrrace.
, Wltlhin hie rights, Tp.mil your own bust- ! 510 Rockland Road opn. vcad MlVldg» St.

ne=e”—the bpeaker said that all hud a 521 Cor. Somerset and H‘gh Sts. Fort Howe
little truth in them, but all were intern- «= Cor. Cifr Ro,4 and Gilbert’s Lane.
per ate. He proposed a temperate way, |________________ __________ ____________________

, as prohibitory as prohibition, as suave as j-------------------- --- —
moral suasion, and free as the jj.be”- > Fire anJ Marine insurance, 
tine ^vould have it—the way Paul took i 
when he deehred that -a:T] thinve were :
'lawful, and nothing in itself was bad but j 
the hearts of men—“hut what aV-ut the 
otihW man. have I any responsibility to
wards him?”

“We can’t affo^d.” said -the speaker. “t0 
go ait this 'ti^inig with a meat-axe, or UV*' 
screaimimf children, or in a cuuH"iit#'d 

PHVAT TN^TTO AMTF 1 calm «tvle—^m-an! this demandé! your lit°1
IHJVRantL more than a Wto jmut^er in a yw:

— nnWnVN Of Liverpool, England. you may be denynn- your-Wf 1 lit*.v b >-
k,» Uw W U£,lvi _ „ _ yon arc eonh. I don’t be'ieva in

J D.„lr., I Tot» renfl» liver »OV,08»,»l|e the prohibition p-rtv-one big roval fare-.
- StOCH ana , Bona Dr oner — ,if there is one in th-U conntry-but I do

rtORRESPOIIDeNTi | CVHNFY KAYF. Allant. believe tf-at if ap a man hi-nse'f in the
CURTIS SEDERQUIST. I J* aIUnt’1 61 hands of God to do this each one of us

■0 Pit—« H» U M Mm» V» St, St Jokli *. • will walk mit quietly and Ih e this tiling,

Heigho! The Fair tor Crippled Cats 
Will take all day (I sell trimmed hats) 

On Friday.demand tor all the copper offering, and the,J. S. Sache ^^^ers and hrakera, ^ ^ h, Ao.

NEW YORK, Nov. 34-A feeling of un- aomda was the tenure of tb^Coppw stor^ The ..0^a®rsenD^fects"
certainty is prevalent on toe street ta spite ^^pVy^ “ctal ^Ot Saturday,

of the fact that prices have reached new ^ nm ooo pounds of copper at a cost of not ... n mwe class
high records during the past week, and the fgr fpom 10% cents a pound, so that prods Then, wStâtealra’

a-, shown the greatest activity of i are fu]-y 25 per cent on its par value. Am- Sings at the hospital, alas.
The closely held pool stoedts again and toe Boston Coppers were in fair
ctacular gaina early In the week, , ^ength but baVe by no means discounted

Tand deserves the consideration that Christ

On Sunday.
scored spectacular gains early In toe week, 1 but have by no means discounted . . .. ....but there baa been » heavyjmtame otjreal- | lmprovement in. the metat market. Many Oh. be‘

a_ Vn man i nrl t». lizlng that has kept prices more or less ir- ^ the lea(llDg producers' socks are
regular to what appeared to bo a strong bull below the highest prices of I960 when Am- 
ntarket. Probably the most significant alKimatej ana the Boston Coppers wers to fair | 
movement was that in Brooklyn Raip.d Tran- tbe geventeen-cent market. We feed that 1 
sit, supposed to have been engineer id by toe conaervatlve purchases of coppers on recce- ; ,, 
experienced hand bf Mr. Keene. R m:rs of Hlons wm pnove quite profitable early In the.— 
a change in control to PennsylvaniA ana ne,w year.
Metropolitan interests have met with em- The money market continues easy at 5 to 
nhatlc denials, and the conclusion seems g cent for cajl money, but it ie by no 
uy be that it was merely a stock market means assured that money rates wRl not ad- 
move. Recently the industrials were toe vance starpiy again in the next three weeks.
market lra'ers. displacing the former rail- Burope is anxious to strengthen her gold r™™- it,WAVS RE,
road leaders In activity and strength. In ,.eser!^g. in v|ew 0f the situa»! >n in Mace- AND WHY ARE THEY ALWAYS rU!/ 
the past few days attention seems again doDla, and the rotebi’.l y of trouble between LIBVED AND CURED BY THE 
to bo diverted to the railroeid issues, union Qenuany and the prw rs, notably England. , tt€ir OF
Pacific was par icularfy strong, probably on ; Th0 business situation leaves to be de- , . _
short covering pending the publication of ! and heavy bookings <*>n^nue,J° i>l »
the annual report The company will show lines of the iron and steel trade. Frankly^ ||p | K OCA « | IllitfUPllt 
160 000 000 additional unp'edged assets by | we don’t like the speculative situation, and | 1#* # JC# JVIIIHIIVUI
reason of the conversion of the 4 per cent ' feel that it is a time for conservatism. Stocks » 
convertible bonds into stock and nearlv ten i «*m on4»™nHv in s*mne ha-ds. but it !
ner cent earned on the common and couver- js no time to start a mg mir; marner on me i .____ ,____________________-,;wtibles Bal‘imore & Ohio, which, as e five blender resources of a $3,000 000 bank re- The itching, burning sensation» of p 1 
per cent stock, should be worth at least 120 serve, and the pools seem cMlv'ous of toe 0r hemorrhoids, the feeling» of uneas.nes» 
,n comparison w%h other rajlroad '.eeues), j unfavorable developments Abroad and the and ^comfortt and tlie less of blood, are 
took on some activity and str-ngto. The | relue'ance of the public to coroe into the _. - ■ ~ » know the
week closed with prices firm, but with profit market at present prices. On any signs of familiar to many who may not Know tiie
taking in sufficient volume to cause sharp strength there is the best kind of selling, name or nature of their aliment, 
recessions from time to time. and the market has all the earmarks of a pjjçg are email tumors, which form at

Copper advanced one-quarter of a cent a deplrne in the near future. \te are stHl . j _ jp
nound to seventeen o^e-e’gbtb cento for bullish for a long pull, but feel that stocks the opening of the rectum, and are ae-

and the market is in the bcst cord'- are a purchase only on sharp recessions from acribed as itchjng, bleeding or protruding, 
Æx 'in years. There is a legitimate trade the present level of prices. according to the symptom that is moot

'^P-xr-: tv .....— -=.-r=i—■- ■ - - " ......-:= prominent.
fcpriT rflPPFP 1 much more confident of the future than The cause of greatest suffering is tiie in*
JlU I v-V/r I i-la J Americans were two or three years ago, and tense itching, while the greatest danger

VFRY SCARCE %,?PT'<** «>£v Lia I Jv/TItV-L properly beùonged to them. The surplus sup- oely imagine one in greater misery than 
; piles then accumulated have enabled them j the victim of a severe cade of piles, 

to keep their purchases below tbedr ac uai I nv nt* rpnuvrkablv «00thine ef-, ^ _ I consumption roqulr me ts th 9 y ar. Europe c ^=ae°° 01 /« remorltaDly ooounng «
»•> PfSrp of 16 to 17 * has been a comparatively small buyer of f®ct Dr. Chases O.ntment brings almost

f vn agt. ■ ■ivk* u copper in this country during the past six instant relief from the dreadful itching.

cents for 1906 is regarded dl%1^.o£“2Ld
| consumers will have to meet those of the and make» a thorough cure of tin» Oostan»
! United S.ates on an even basis. Their buy- ate and loathsome disease.
; Ziu'nTVr aggregate £ ^ M of a^urg.ral operation, wdth
sumption, and Europe will import consid- I ^ the risk, ae the only cure for piles, has 
crably more copper in 19i6 than it has in given way b. f.re the extraordinary success

A New York despatch says:—There !s al- 1905. The European business outlook is very TV C!ih«p’« Oml-mewt which has demon-
most a famine in spot copper. No large pro- sabkfaotory. ot 6 Uintment, wmen nas aemon-
dUcer can be found who has any copper on An average price of 16 to 17 cents for cop-' stra-ted its power in thousands or cases
hand for immediato delivery, and con®amers per for the year 1908 is not at all iraprob- where operation» had failed,
are compelled to pay advancing pnees for able. Production will be heavy, and pro- xrT jnLn nr xivr^,* Tar.
delivery well into next year. LaKc copper ducers will make unprececLesved profits. « x °?? 1V" 31CJ-/eoa» ®arPe
\n quoted 17H to 17% cents, and electroly.ic I . ttv _______ ____ botvale, N. 6., writes: “I waa ^so bad
17*4 to 17% cents. Further advances can- ; _ ^ZXTTZXIkl with protruding piles that I was confined
“t "Xïy copper Letter in Satur- PR,CE OF COTTON to my bed unable to move without the
j»y*8 Boston Commercial will say:—Copper 1 ----------------- greatest pain and obliged to lie on my face,
prices steadily are working higher. Lakd is . i As ihe trouble affected my whole system,now 17 to 17% cents per pound, with recent! (Providence Journal.) , T ^ "1^,
sales at both prices. Electrolytic is 17 cents j j * was soon brought to realize the eenons-
per pound—when you can get it; but con- The instructions to hold cot. on for fifteen nero of my condition and thought no per-
sumens who want copper for immediate use cents which have been issued to Southern #on ever suffered as I did.
saîc rathe?8thita Æri”s over“ pr"^ Cot- ^™ers P^eed' “ j*theXp™a£ a “Th« doctor pronounced my ailment pro-
sumere who refused to arrange for their sup- desire on the part of the southern Cotton trudmg pike, and gave me an ointment
plies three months in advance, lu the usual Association to convince the spinners of tho which did me no good, not even affording
"^taeWW taundhe pre?eXPto6 buTfrom ”orifld *»“ pr|“ of tW“ S^’°h '3*e“P“»*y rdief- 1 then went to a epee- 
hand to mouth, have suffered. In June and oe fixed by toe producer and not by toe iai»t, who gave me a different kind of
July they could have bought their August to speculator. Be the motive wbat It may, the ointment but it did me no more good

momtohrabren ®ff<f to tie <,uotaüon will undoubted-; than eo much enow.
Ml above 16 centa. A* a result of tils ex- >y terminate In failure bees' se It rune coun-l Iriend advired the use of Dr. Chsee’e

;No meetings!
—S. F. BacheJder In Harper’s Magazine. ity Methodtet church, Toronto, last Sun-, 

day night, «ought to persuade has audi- *
, It « raid that the Dominion Goal Co. ence ***•* tbere 13 a bctter W»X <* !
! are contemplating the putting on of a new ing one of the outstanding evils of the j 
! passenger steamer between Montreal and time than by “intemperate temperance.” j 
| St. John’s for next summer’s trade ini “Temnerance ’’ he said “imnli». inet as 

British bark Lawhill (Br.), Jarvis, Hong pUce of the Bona vista. The traffic dur- ’ ’ P 1 j
Kong for Baltimore and New York, Ot. ing tbe past eeasen was so great that the »»*.*? food. or ,»r linguage, as j
29, lat 5 S, Ion 106 E. ! TtamvAeta was altoaether too small to ac- > whiskey; it is an excellent term badly j

via Musquash; Oregon, La Havre.
HAVANA, Nov 17—Sid, sdhr Zeta, he token ont of the channel. 

Knmeiwick; Lady of Avon, Port Tampa; j 
18th, ibrigt Raines Daly, Meteghan, N 8. IWhat Are Riles?’* 

You May Ask SPOKEN.
i

was so
Not. B^rkltrtha~(Nar.), Larsen, Mon-1 ^^dtie^e^e^P^y^d^ddtd ! abu6^ by narrowing it down. Temper-, 

treed for Melbourne, Nov. 4, lat 4 N, Ion to place cue larger and more modem in an=e «J0®3 ,not mefQ excessive nor out-and- 
W. liber place. The new beat wffl be a 14-1 °>rt abataaning-do let us be honest with

Schr Anna E Bishop, from New York kndtter, while the passenger accommoda- English language. But the imptic-t-
for Femandina, Nov 34, Ht 38, Ion 7434. tion will compare favorably with the ta, tv™ of the word may make it reach far

____  loon, and staterooms of ocean liners. wl“er ,than its own mearnng.”
Proceeding to deal with the narrow ac- 

The British bark Akridee, the first ves- oeptaiticn of the term temperance, against
PHILADELPHIA, Nov 35-Tug Rebec- 6el loaded on the trorth at New York for the mtemperaite advocacy of which his ad-

the Standard Oil dress was a protest, Mr. Fasken asserted
one per

____ __ __^ and East London, eon, and, as that person wore ;his clothes,
She~is expected to reach Cape Town in ho had iro right of control’ over his hear- 

TAMiPICO, Nov 10—Repaire have been about 00 days. Considerable general cargo, 
rm-ntafa-l ™ Ttri+lsli stramc* Aivrvil. Sur-1 in Addition to a lance Quantity of case oil : “What is the

39 W.

loons and staterooms of ocean liners.
REPORTS, DISASTERS, AC.

rink.
Foundry.ca, before reported sunk at Tasker street Scuth African ports on the Standard Oil “rese was a protest, jut. rasKen 

•wharf, has been raised and towed to a Oo.’s new service, sailed Thursday^ of this thait m this “he ha.d-to deal with 
shipyard. Damage reported slight. week for Cape T *own

completed on British efromer Angyil. Sur- in addition to a large quantity of 
vessel declared seaiwcrthy. was loaded on beard the Akides. 
portion of the cargo is be-

vey made 
The disch.
ing reelhipped. Expected to sail in a few 
days. ' IMPORTS

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov 35— 
Tbe deckkad of lumber was removed 
from sdhr George Edwin here today. An 
attempt will be made to-morrow to pump 
the water out of the hold.

'EXPORTS ■

>, as probable. WILMINGTON, N. C., Nov. 35-Stmr 
Armenia (Br.), Scearf, from Hamburg, 
grounded in the river when entering port, 
but will probably ccme off next tide.

• X

I
HALIFAX, Nov. 27—R. J. Leslie (Lee- 

fie & Co.) received a telegram yeeteday ; I

WESTERN ASSURANCE fifi.RAILWAY EARNINGS
Walkere

Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s re
turn of traffic earn'nga: :
November 14 to 21. i9tio.......................^'m'ooo
November 14 to 21. M01..................... 1,071,000

■et. A. D. 1ML

$263,000 Assets $3*300*000.

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

Increase

Grand Trunk Railway system's earnings 
from November 15tb to 21»t:—

.I

.$ 15.022Increase i Connecticut Fire Insurance Co, 
Boston Insurance Company*^uSrdiar^ir^SSUranT^O^ B^ch Manner. St. John. H. B

jfSSETSt • • _ Nm.000,000 I
McLEAN » SWEK'T, Agents, 1 

43 Princes* Sweet. ■

VR00M r& ARNOLD,„jrtence, and wi h confidence that toe hlgii- ter to the law of supply ani demand and Ointment and the first application brought
"îes^n^m^tate^^re of l^'be^ ih/^eré0 ^xfrc'seT?Pe 0^0^ 'f «• By the ore of one box I was com- 

flve buyers of copper for delivery during trol. In toe finit place, there is no short- pletely cured and ihave not had a trace of
|rst three months of next year at age to warrant the proposed advance. While the old trouble since. I wae expoeed to

af«4 cents per pound. the cotton movement shows that he amount 5, _f 1>hn Stan on is quoted as saying that he brought into sight during s'vtv-four days all Borte ot bad weather lae, fall and «pent
aid sell all the copper his mines will pro- of the present season was 3.497,851 bales, a the winter in the wood» ae foreman for the

duce during toe coming four months at 17 decrease of 532.452 bales, th? old balance Victoria Gypeum Go., and have had no
cents per pound, but that he has raised h-.s was preserved by a falling off in extorts iu/jjnaHon ...1^ »
price to 171/4 cents. It has been rumored which aggregates 520.343 bales. In the sec- ™tIO“ 01
that the cash price of copper during De- ond place experience has taught that the Do no-t make the mistake of dropping

mber would lye- 18 cents. Usually reliable figure at which Northern consumers can ttlÛ9 treatment ae soon ae the itching atone. 
-rc€S report that Calumet & Hecla has profitably run their machinery is ocn»i1«*ab- fu- cure lantin» hv nerAi*tent imp

iTconts/o/iarX- Dr. Chare’s Ointment* «O^^tsTw, at

a lew popi'lar gi'»de. gambling elemeHr and inclileutaUy all dealere, or Edmonson, Bates t Go.,
■as been stated previously in these own pockets by forcing the mille to close t ,

consumlDE interests wede I their nates. 1 ■‘■oronio.

160 Prince Wm. Street. Agents

E. R. MACHUM

..AvHUM <a Fire
Insurance Agents.

Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000,000.00 
Office9—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

W. D. FOSTER

IEuropean
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. E. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28 1908.

EveningSt. John, N. B., Nov. 20, 1905. | INSURANCESotre open till 8 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. CORRECT
TAILORING.

! Over Production Sale IN CANADA
ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOV. 28, 190Ô.

----- OF------The sl John Evening Time» Is publie bed at 27 and 2» Canterbury Street eTCrj ! -- (Sunday ««pled.) by the St John Time. Printing * Publishing Co., Ltd. A i 
incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act i* MEN'S OVERCOATS AND SUITS *|"5S5S:

adian Life Companies are 
Honest ^nd Sound.

We make fine 
clothing,stylish and 
perfect fitting. If 
you need an Over
coat or Suit, better 
look at our display 
and get prices.

A. M. BBLDINO, Editor.

the Times will be justified. Indeed it is j 
already justified by the events of this | 
week.

HAVE AT YOU, GENTLEMEN For the BallThese Suits and Overcoats were bought direct from tihe manufacturer, who 
overstocked. For that reason we bought them very low and ore selling them at 
a saving of from $2 to $4 from their real value. Remember, they are brand new 
stock, this season’s make.

was
A word with Meiers. Moore, Kelly, 

Gillespie and other leaders of the present 

ptrike.
Do those gentlemen 

lhave thrust

LADIES’ PATENT KID SLIPPERS, 

*1.75, $2.00. $2.50, $4.00.

I ADI ES’ FINE 
$2.50, $3.50.

LADIES’ FINE KID SLIPPERS, $1.7», 

$2.00, $2.26.

GENTS’ VICI KID. CLOTH TOP, Blw 

tic Side Boots, $3.50.

GENTS’ PATENT KID, CLOTju TOP, 

Essex Ties, $3.50.

GENTS’ PATENT OXFORD TIES, $2.00j 
$3.00.

GENTS’ VICI KID OXFORD TIES}, 

$1.75, $2.50.

OTTAWA, >'ov. 27—W. Fitzgerald, gov
ernment superintendent of insurance, in 
compliance with the request of the mitt- 
ifiter of finance, writes a special report ad
dressed to Mr. Fielding on tile subject of 
insurance. It deals with the inspection 
of insurance companies by the office of 
the superintendent. The principal object 
of the inspection, says Mr. Fitzgerald, is 
to verify the last sworn statement made 
Iby the company to 
is correct with the 
pany’s office. If not correct then the min
ister and parliament are advised. Cas* 
are rare where wilful misrepresentations 
have been made in the returns for the 
purpose of concealing the true standing 
and conditions of a company. The total 
cash receipts of the company are. ascer
tained and the dispcsBj of that cash ac
counted for in the expenditures for losses 
and other returns to policy-holders, or for 
tile general expense of the company. In 
this way is found the exact amount of cadi 
which the company has available each 
year for investment.

The investment ledgers are examined 
end the amount invested in every item of 
asset is determined. The moneys which 
become available for investment are revet 
lost sight of, but traced from year to 
year. “We know,” says Mr. Fitzgerald, 
“how much a company has expended on 
tile capital account of its real estate, how 
much it has loaned on the security of real 
estate, or of stocks and bonds, and how 
much it has expended in stocks, bonds, 
and debentures, both in these items as a 
whole and also in each separate block of 
the securities forming any one item. We 
also know the exact amount which has 
been loaned to policy holders upon the 
security of their policies.”

Mr Fitzgerald then proceeds to describe 
the method adopted in verifying the etate-

Hc first

. -\
Men's Soils, Regular, $6 to $12. Sale Price $3.45 to $6 and $6.98 
Men’s Overcoats, Regular $6 to $12, for $5, $6, $7.53 and $8.75 
Boys’ D. B. Reefers, née 4 to 11 years, for $185

THE WAGE QUESTION
Steamship men say that between $250,- 

and $300,000 must have bee® paid 
Children and their food and clothing? j out for wages at this port last winter. Sup- 

Who will bring,* the doors of -the idle | Poœ we reduce the outside figure by one-

workmen the food that would have been 
earned on the 

the interference of

realize that they 
themselves between little : goo

BEADED SLIPPERS.

Men’s and Boys* Clothier, 
199 and 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,re third and say $200,000.

That would be $200 eaoli for 1,000 men.
That would be $40 per month for live 

months for 1,000 men.
If the *»tal were $250,000 it would be 

$50 per month for five months for 1,000 
men. ,*

If the 'total were $300,0d0 it would be 
$60 per month for five months for 1,000 
men.

-i
his office to see if it 
records in the com-

ipaid for out of wages 
steamer» but for
Messrs. Moore, Kelly, Gillespie end the 

other false prophets of this affair?
What answer will Messrs. Moore, Kel- 

Gillespie and the others give to the 
idle members of the ’Longshoremen’s Ae- 

Bociation a. week or a 
they ask for work and wages 
been îoet to them because of the folly of 

these reckless counsellors?

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

f

Warm and Dry. I■
: i

86 Germain St.

On a day like this, our CUSHION SOLED 
* shoe, for men, just fills the bill. It’s made 
of plump box-calf leather, calf-lined, and 
heavy waterproofed sole, and is fitted with

im
month hence when

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.

Engineers and Machinists.
|>§ Mr. W. Frank Hnftbeway ihae taken 

great trouble to make a comparison bet
ween the cost of loading steamers at St. 
John and Portland. In today’s Star lie 
is expected to continue his researches and 
make a comparison between the cost at, 
St. John and at Halifax. Mr, Hatheway 
has always been interested in comparisons 

more pay or strike. We assured you -that between tile last named ports, and may be 
you would win. We declared the steam- expected to surpass his effort oflast even- 
7 ,v ing. Hie labor m purely academic, and
ship people could not get men. e ^ no «Nation whatever to the question 
couraged you to -hold out until the steam- n<w at which is whether St. John
ship companies did got men and you were j men will load the steamers or hand the 

We did that for ! job over to outsiders. If at some future 
i time a general comparison might have the 

yoiy—we—Moore, Kelly, Gillespie, et al. i 0f increasing rates here, Mr. Hathe-

Qf course your children 
clothing, but that is another story. Bc- 

encouraged to do what 
E. Sears, Mr. W. F.

that have Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

N.B. Open evenings until 8.30.
. This is what they will have to say:— 

to wait till
17 a 19 Nelson Street, St. John,N.B"

THE WORTH CUSHION SOLE. 4“We foolishly advised you 

the first steamer camem and then demand

Our Holiday StockCan you imagine anything better for this 
kind of weather ?

Ihey Cost You But $4.50.

Is Filling Up Rapidly with New Clocks in ^
Crystal—Gold—Bronze

I
?

New Jewelry in all the latest novelties.
New Watches in complete variety.
New Chains in all the popular patterns.
New Sterling Silverware,

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too nymerous to mention*

left out in the cold.
$»

94/cm
STREET

fornpcl food and way s figures, subject to correction, may 
jbe somewhat useful. # Silver Plated Ware, Cu'im®\ yptf'i.

men* of a company’s «(Bet. 
shown how the real estate owned by the 
company is inspected in tie books. He 
eays: “The gains and losses from the sale 
of foreclosed property generally about bal- 
tance each other. The subject of bonds, 
stocks, loans, cash in banks, agents’ bal
ances, deposits, claims, liabilities, prem- 
iume, etc., are all carefully gone into. One 
company made a false return, but it is out 

and the officials have dis
appeared from Canadian insurance. The 
Canadian manager of a British company 
understated the reserve of unearned prem
ium liability of the Company and had to 
make an additional deposit. The _ com
pany shortly afterwards went into liquid
ation. The deposit paid all Canadian 
claimants in full and wis sufficient to re
insure all Canadian risks with another lic
ensed company.

pi
Bides, we were The Times last week suggested that a 

full meeting of the ’Longshoremen’s As
sociation be hckl and a secret ballot 
taken, yes or no, on the question of re
turning to work. From what this paper 
then had reason to betieve, and what 
it is now fully convinced would have been 
the result, the assertion may be made 
with perfect assurance that had such a 
ballot been taken the men would now be 
at work, and the trouble would have 

But the leaders would not

41 King
Street.FERGUSON ® PAGE, Jewellers,we did by Mr.

Hatheway, the St. John Star and some ASK YOUR GROCER
other warm friends of ours.

How many children will this answer
feed and clothe? /

Ask yourselves the question, Messrs. 
Moore, Kelly, Gillespie, et al. The peo
ple will ask it presently. They arc esk-

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
- -—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creameiy open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL, Manager

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Brtusells - . « « 397 Mela Streak

of -businetis now

4-v
Tel. 1432.hg it notv. The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 

New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. OSIT Call today.

m been over, 
accept the suggestion, the fear of conse
quences kept members silent, and we 
have the present wretched state of affairs 
instead of peace and good-will.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NE i¥.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and acouiing'.

then and now
- V . -

Two weeks ago
Hie proepect of the biggest, winter a busi
ness it bed ever known, with hundred» gt_ joj,n has spent many hundreds of 
«rf of dollars to be paid out in 1ftroogand3 0f dollars to provide facilities
wages to its work-people. Today it sees ^ wjn^er pant bueiness. Whether St. 
Hist business a'ready reduced, the repute- John workmen get the benefit, or wheth- 
tion of the port injured, other ports bold-1CT they drive the business away, tihe 
fag it up ae an example of a good port 
to keep away from, and the wont that 
i» being done and the wagea that are 

paid yielding no benefit at all to 
the workmen of St. .Tribe. Their «se is

St. John rejoiced in
* ( < JUGGLED WITH 

THEIR STOCKS
'

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent* B-U-L-B-S !
■ tXm ' 1

:

.

Men’s Box Calf Bluchers,debt
Treasurer of New York Life 

Took $700,000 Worth of 
Stocks from Company’s 
Vaults and Put Cheque in.

wri^ FOR HOUSE AND GARDENincurred to provide three faoiikties 
(remain, and the taxpayer of 6t. John 
must pay it. A 'longshoreman can go 
somewhere else and secure work, but the 
property owner muat remaan here amj 
ipay taxes to wipe out a drib* that was 
incurred primarily for the benefit of the 
’longshoremen. Do tihe citizens generally 
say that they have no personal interest in 
tiré matter Y Think it over.

Goodyear Welt, a splendid winter s**e. 03-00. 
Men’s Box Calf Bais., fine wearing shpes, $3.00.

i

F. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman
» 47 Germain Street. Telephone 832, •/

" 1--------  ------------- -------

3E ■

87 Waterloo Street. ■
'. SMITH.J-

hopelew> from the first.hopeless. It was
They made a false move at the start. 
They did not estimate correctly the forces 
«gênst which they were arraying them- 
eelres and the welfare of their wives and 
children. They listened to reck' ws iead- 
ero and irresponsible advisers. They have 
already teat several thousands of dollars 
Û, jmuj. The severe winter weather » 
at hand. Their grocers’ bills do not g» 

Their families must be fed

New York, Nov. 27—One of the meet 
interesting features of the life insurance 
investigation developed a tew minutes be
fore adjournment of the Armstrong com
mittee today wheip Theodore F. Santa, 
cashier of the New York Life Insurance 
Company, testified that about the begin- 
ing of 1901, Edmund D. Randolph, treas- 

o£ the company opened the vaults of 
. ................ the company, removed New York city

& WITHERS, . . 99 Germain Street. XSîKSffi»
ehip companies’ burines» for them. How

Fur nitur e. i

ART SATEENSw,V
Wc are showing a full line of .Furniture consisting of Bedroom Suites, Side

boards Buffet. Extension Tables, Hall Stands, China Cabinets, Parlor Suites, Par
lor Cabinets Tables Mirrors, Reed and Cobbler Rockera, Couahes, Brassand Iron 
Beds, Springs and Mattrames, as well ae a large assortment of Morns Chairs and 
Desks. Call and examine.

Nfiaye the Star: “The Telegraph and 
Timas continue to misrepresent the Tong- 
dharcanen. by asserting that they are try
ing to dictate to the (transportation com-

F°r Cushion Tops, Draperies, ®c. at 18c yd.

STANDARD PATTERNS FOR DECEMBER.urer
pauses.”

on strike.
and clothed. Surely a heavy responsr- 
büity reste upon the Shoulders or U 
mho have inspired tihis brutal attack 
upon the rights of women and childreu- 
tor these are the greatest sufferers.

E. O. PARSONS, West End.in its place.
Mr. Banta said he happened to open 

the vault» at the order of Mr Randolph 
and that he supposed Mr. Randolph acted 
for -tihe finance committee. The stock was 
kept ou/t for a few day* and was then re- 
tinned and tire check withdrawn. The 
transaction wae not recorded on the book» 
of the company so far as Mr. Banta knew 
The effect of the operation would be that 
any one having that stock would have 
$700,000 worth of untaxahle property at 
the firet of the year. Mr. Bonta did not 
know who received the stock. Mr. Ran
dolph is expected to be on the (witness 
stand tomorrow.

tols:.......... »......................................... ■"""..........
to fix the wages of its employee by ar-, 
bitratkm ? i

/**FOR Ü7SE AND ORNAMENT. |
Wire Guards,'Desk and Counter Screens, Wire Signs, etc,, as T 
made by the PAGE WIRE FENCE CO.. Ltd., are unsurpassed. Î 
Information regarding prices and designs will be gladly given at | 
57 Smythc Street, St, John, N.B. r ï

F

IDON’T WAIT
* 1 for a shave. Come here and you will receive attention without delay. Expert ♦ 
/ [workmen.

o R. C. McAFEE, - Head of King Street ♦
t

Cauliflower, Oyster Plant,
Brussels Sprouts, Lettuce, Radishes, 

Celery, Parsley, Water Cress,

i ►WILL DO NO GOOD The St. John Star yesterday indulged 
at Mr. David Russell.irre- in a cheap sneer

The latter is a heavy investor in St. John,
owning two newspapers and employing a
very large number of wage earners; dud
is also in a position to know os well as
the Star wbat may be for the benefit of

The steamship people, the city. He is not likely to act contrary
_ . , +r riicmite to his own bueiness interests, or the in-the other party to the dispute, ^ he empl()y6_ Her;

probably not been asked, to attend, wjJJ ^ be fckely to lose sleep over the 
in any case. The cheap gneers of an envious neighbor, 

who have called the 
'de a mistake. The mayor

meeting, at which any
throw the meet-

A mass
uponeible firebrand may 

I fag into a turmoil is not a good means of 
settling a strike. President Moore of the 
’Longshoremen’s Association says he can 

be obtained by

:
good result to*ec no

A RARE TREAT
English Conceit Company Gave 

Delightful Concert in York 
Theatre Last Night. /

s sues a meeting.
who are !
have
and would not go 
worthy clergymen Sweet Potatoes, ArticKokesSTORM CALF.The wobbly Globe waa almost persuaded 

oaae fairly well,
meeting have

realizes that it would not be proper 
for him. occupying the position he does, 
"to preside at wihat cannot be otac.- tear.

matter whvt th.

ma

TELEPHONE 636.J. E. QUINN, CITY MÂRKET. -yesterday. It stated the 
and seemed on the Verge of tailing tile 
whole truth. But force of habit prevail
ed, and the usual editorial puzzle wae the 
result. In the opinion of tihe Globe, there
fore, the strike situation may still be 
stated thus; “Possibly, maybe, perhaps, 
but ----- ”

now

Ideal Leather for Winter Boots.
These stylish, comfortable, popular 

boots for men’s street wear are leathar- 
lined throughout, have solid leather 
double soles, Goodyear welted, keep the 
feet dry and warm, $3.50 and $5.00, and 
worth every cent of price. 10 per cent, 
off for cash.

3$«tended last 
fce York Then 
e Grand Eng- 
posed of Miss 

Sladame Beatrice 
Bey Adams, bari- 
, pianiste were the 
their efforts were 
ced by the (hearty 

j apptouse *ith wtem each number was: 
! greeted. À is veif often the case with | 
St. John peVl-k'. t,§y do not realize what 
a. great tore* tliey*re missing until it is j 
too late. Tl\ awJbnee last night was not 
by any meant; wSt it should have been 

; considering tl» Ziality of tihe eotertain- 
! ment, but it it*fe to say that all who 
were fortunatJFenough to be present, 
congratulated themselves that they were 
enabled to sec and hear the talented erf-

IThe lovers of music who 
evening's ententa-inment sut 
itre enjoyed a rare treat. Ji 
Josh Concert Company,

a partisan meeting, no
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS and 

CHAINS at Lowest Prices.think about it. Peopl i 
to work at

clergymen may 
who want the men to go

an hour and end the bv.'dv: G. D. PERKINS,Hope Morgan, eoprano; 
Lapgley, viohniflte; Sta 
tonè and Myrtle Meggjl 
entertainers and tha«

| appreciated, was evi#n

thirty cents
1 (-win not go to that meeting and --ay so.

The meeting should be called off.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 

80 Prince Wm. St St. John. N. M.
’Phone SOS.The steamship owners may very prop-, 

erly ask Mr. W. Frank Hatheway what 
they have to do with the $7 or $8 taxes 
whic-li working men pay in St. John, and 
do not pay in Portland, 
taxes to do with a comparison of wages— 
or What have steamship companies to do 
with teios?

M. L. SAVAGE,
ENEMY? OR ERIEND .110 King street.Dependable 1 ootwear,l “I don’t want a paper that is against

the working man.”
Tiré was the statement of a man 

cancelled his subscription to the Times

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundaiice.
FRESH FISH DAILY,rv What have

who

yesterday.
It is a fair challenge. Let us see what 

The Times lias advised
COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.:

ft;
t ST. JOHN WEST.The St. John -Star is, to use a slang j 

phrase, “getting it in the neck” allround.: . 
Even the Sun cannot refrain from say-11—— 

ing this morning:—“A good deal has been 
said about arbitration, but we still be
lieve that the best board of arbitrators 
ia one composed of the parties to the 
disagreement.”

there is in it. 
the longshoremen to go to work, because 

the work would
?

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!
and on each gubeequeut occasion had to ............. - n
respond with encores. Her vrace m oe! Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be see 
,rAHdZfeiXwl“hrl was| at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateu
complete mistress of her instrument raid. finishing a specialty, 
her marvelous rendition of difficult num-1 
bers won merited applause.

Stanley Adam»’ fine baritone voice 
heard to exceileiit advantage in several; 
selections of a varied nature.

Mi». Meggv as accompanist and edois-i 
waa a favorite from the firat and ehe re-1 
eoonded to the numerous recalls very, 
graciously. In addition to the twelve num- 
bera on the programme and the numerous j 
encores, Mies Hope Morgan «eng the now 
Omedian national rong "Canada,” Which 

received with rounds of applause.

if they did not do so
surely be done by other men, and they
would lose the work and the wages.

the Times said is, true. How 
it injure a working man to tell him 

the truth? For everybody knows today 
that other men are doing the work, and 
St. John men are losing the work and the 
wages. And there was absolutely no 
hope from the firrt that it oould be othcr-

e ■

Japanese Ware, BelleeK Ware, Ordinary China, 
Dressed Dolls, Mechanical Toys, Leather Goods, 
Silver "Plated Wares, Metal Novelties, Wooden and 
Metal ClocKs.
We are Headquarters for Christmas Giftÿ. Call here.

What
can

I . 74 Germain StreetGEO. C. M. FARREN, .
M,.. W. H. Thome ri not prepared to 

the question of arbitration.
was

pronounce on 
He is not nearly so wise as the youthful 
editor of one of his newspapers.
Mr. Thorne is a responsible business man. 7 Hours’ Discount æ yButmiee.

The Times said that to delay vessel» 
would be an injury to the reputation of 
the port, and that a strike would send 

t trade to other ports.
What the Times said in this particular 

Î» also true—and everybody now know» 
it. How con it injure a working man to 

to him tihe injury to himself

JUS, t, TUFTS & SON, - Germali and Church Sts.
The Sun says there is neither a strike 

lockout. The skill with which the $5.00 Discount will be allowed on
* MINK TIE. > and STOLES

Bought between the hours of 2 and 9 P.M. THURSDAY, Nov. 30.

F. S. THOMAS. 541 Main Street, North En^

I30. f
nor a
Sun lias straddled tihe fence in this affair 
betrays an art even more subtle than that 
of the ancient Globe.

waa

•W JSÎti. sOïïL Jw Jl?a • gpSSæs
and 24 Sopth WhatV n ''nt

6 point out
caused by a certain course of conduct?

Those who are against the working man 
in this affair ore those pretended friends 
who encourage him- *0 continue a hope-

: less struggle. The eetf WÜ show & aud

Has Mr. W. Frank Hatheway taken 
pains to find out what Portland wholesale 
grocer# pay their clerks and other em-, 
ployes, and adjusted hi« own scale by ( NORTHRUP ft CO, Z • • 
that atflariaffi^ . . ____ ---------------------------

• 23
1x
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Fresh Pies.
AH kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 

Our products are Just like home-made.

YorK Battery. ’Phone 1457.
290 Brussels street 565 Main street

MB” -

■
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LOOKS BAD POR DR. McLEOD

Crawford and Howard Turn Slate's Evidence in Dréss Suit 

Case Trial—Crawford Swears McLeod Dismembered 

Susan Geary’s Body.

i «

1

r,
M

end Itowavd from Tremont and Boyle ton 
streets to the Chelsea ferry, and Medical 
Examiner Harris and Prof. William F. 
Whitney, of the Harvard Medical School.

Crawford testified that the day before 
the girl died he met Dr. McLeod and 

Dr. McLeod talked 
about the Geary patient and said that she 
could not live, that her death was only a 
matter of a few hours. Dr. McLeod said 
he would not sign a death certificate, and 
suggested a means, of disposing of the 
body. One of these was dismemberment 
and interment at sea.

The day the girl died Crawford said he 
called at the house, 68 Winthrop street, 
and waited in the pallor with tile drees 
•nit cases which he 
McLeod’s suggestion, 
suit eases up stairs and then returned 
with them to the parlor, telling him the 
parts of the body each contained. Into 
the valise containing the head, the doctor 
placed one of the packages,of shot, saying 
that the others were heavy enough to 
sink of their own weight.

Crawford said he and Hunt took these 
cases to the Bishop office. Two of them 
they threw from a East Boston ferry boat. 
With the other they drove to the Chelsea 
Ferry and dropped it oveAoard. For this 
service Mis. Dean promised them each 
MOO.

The next morning he reported to Mc
Leod and Mis. Dean at the office and Dr. 
McLeod recalled having left the rings on 
one hand. He said he believed the suit 
case and its contents would sink, however.

Asked about Dr. McLeod’s coinfection 
with the Bishop office, he said he became 
acquainted with the doctor about four 
years ago and that for a year he had 
been coming to the Bidtop office once or 
twice a week. He knew the doctor had 
been paid money for different services.

27 — (Special)—Judge 
Stevens and a jury started, this morning, 
upon the formal judicial inquiry into the 
death of Susanna Agnes Geary, the vic
tim of the so-called “dress suit case mys
tery,’’ for the purpose of placing the re
sponsibility therefore, and made such 
rapid progress in the investigation that, 
before the day’s work ended, a jury had 
been impanelled, two of the three defend
ants at the bar, Louis W. Crawford and 
William E. Hunt, alias Howard, had 
pleaded grnlty to being accessories after 
the fact, and Dr. Percy D. McLeod, form
erly of Kings county (N. B.), was the sole 
defendant at the bar.

Dr. McLeod is also charged with being 
an accessory, the principal in the case, 
according to the indictment, being Mary 
S. Dean, alais Dana, alias Gilfether, who 
has not yet been apprehended. Dr. Mc
Leod is represented by Vahey, Innés * 
Mansfield 
Tucker at his murder trial.

Dr. McLeod, being out on bail, had a 
seat outside the bar indosure, and near 
him sat his wife, who came into court 
with him. Before adjournment was taken 
for the day, twenty-five witnesses had 
been examined. Among these were Craw
ford, one of the defendants, who said 
that” Dr. McLeod not only suggested dis
memberment but delivered to him at 68 
Winthrop street, where the girl died, the 
suit oases containing her , dismembered 
body.

Mrs. Geary, mother of the dead girl, 
and two of her daughters, Pawnbrokers 
Berkman, Rubin and Kauffman, who were 
parties to the sale of the suit cases,Maurice 
Nathan, the dead girl’s lover; Timothy J. 
Howard, the cabman who drove Crawford

Boston, Nov.
1

t

;
Mr*. Dean there. 1PATTERSON’S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.
t

, 1
-

;
Store Open Evenintfs.
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SEE OUR 84c.
Blk. Sateen Underskirls.

d bought at Dr. 
e doctor took the

who defended Charles L.it

h

Walnuts ! n
jW. L McELWAINE, I

Grocer,I |c~. ■*.*«..*0»,,.,^
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ST. JOHN VERY
WELL EQUIPPED

Dr. Bryce Says Immigration 
Building Here is Best in the 
Service.

FATAL ACCIDENT
Halifax, Dec. 27—(Special)—A sad acci

dent occurred at the works of the Nov* 
Scotia Steel Company, at New Glasgow, 
this morning, by which Daniel McRae lost 
his life. He was en&loyed making re
pairs to an iron buggy at the shears and 
was kneeling down under it when by some 
accédant a train'of buggies were started 
down the track towards the one upon 
which he Was working. McRae did not 
notice them approach and hie head was 
caught between colliding buggies and he 
wan instantly killed. He was about fifty 
years old, highly respected and leaves a 
wife and small children.

[6

Cure 
Your 
Cough

Hatters and 
Furriers.THORNE BROS.i

/J1
RICH VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.

Our Mink and Marten Stole* a nd Boas from 89AO to <35.00 each. Muffs 
to'match, from MO.OO to $45.00.

We have the latest fashions in tbs most desirable Furs for Ladies', 
Gents’, and Children's wear. Our g oods are of the beat, and in prie* et the 
lowest point where satisfaction can be guaranteed.

IJ]

!!|!
Dr. P. H. Bryce, immigration inspector 

for the eastern ponte, was in the city 
yesterday to inspect the immigration sta
tion here. Dr. Bryce has just returned 
from a tour of the «tâtions at Montreal, 
Quebec and Halifax. He says that in the 
immigration season just closed at Quebec 
there was an increase of 15,060 immi
grants over any pervious year. Of these 
only some 13,000 were destined for the 
United States. Out of the number who 
arrived at Quebec 1,300 were detained on 
account of sickness and the majority of 
these were deported.

During the summer steamers have ar
rived occasionally at Halifax and until the 
year ended June 30, 31,000 immigrants 
arrived there, of which several hundred 
were detained on account of sickness. At 
St. John during the year ended June 30, 
11,000 immigrants arrived. This season’s 
immigration business, 
begun 
with
one of the Allan line steamers with 
eighty and a C. P. R. steamer with 300 
immigrants. The immigration hospital 
here has begun its work and Dr. Bryce 
said that he thought it was doing excel
lent work and is sufficiently large for the 
immigrant business and 
gestion building here whs 
kind in the service.

Dr. Bryce also said detention stations are 
now placed at Vancouver for the steamers 
that ernes the Pacific and also a t Victoria 
and that detention stations are being 
placed in Montreal, New Westminster and 
numerous other cities.

In concluding his conversation, Dr. 
Bryce said that the class of immigrants 
were very much improved and that out 
of the number of immigrants who arrived 
last year there were 65,000 Englishmen.

V
VVI .t

if*

Ladies* 
Fur Lined 
Coats.

WITH
, P THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St. John, N. B. 5:Syrup of Spruce

AND

Wild Cherry.

.LIFE SAVED BY 
FAMOUS PILE CURE

A PLEASANT DRIVE 
I Is always healthful and Invigorating, .but you 
I should always be prepared for an emergency 

by selecting your Ham see from our superior 
line. You must be able to depend upon 
your Harness should a test of strength arise. 
We make all goods from the cheapest to 
the best We have the lamest and beat as
sortment of Fur Robes, Imitation Buffalo 
Robes and Horse Blankets, which we otter 

REASONABLE PRICES.

r
Just One 
Woman

Well-known Resident of Moline, HI., 
Rescued from Death by the 

Wonderful Pyramid 
Pilet Cure.

To Anyone Sending Name and Address a
Free Trial Treatmeift'Will be Sent to 

Prove the Truth of its Great Power.

By every mail we get hundred» of let
ters like these:

“I will say that two prominent physi
cians of our city declared thait unless I 
underwent an operation, 
soon, I was in danger of death. I saw 
your ad. m a newspaper and at once sent 
for a sample which I received very prompt
ly. I want to tell you thait it was the 
first thing that eased the terrible pain and 
itching and allowed me to have a night’s 
rest for seven long weeks. My husband 
immediately went to our druggist, Mr. 
Heinbach, and procured a 50 cent box. I 
am now cured end will always recommend 
you highly to everyone. You actually sav
ed my life. My mind, too, wae almost 
gone from the pain. Youra gratefully, 
Mrs. Rose H. Stouffer, 1,803 16th St., Mo
line, Ill.”

The Pyramid Pile Core quickly and easi
ly1 cures the worst cates of piles, heals 
all ulcere and sores, reduces all inflamma
tion and takes away all Making end pain.

Beware of the surgeon’s knife. Its re
sults are horrible, often wrecking life and 
resulting in hemorrhage and death.

Pyramid Püe Cure gives instant relief, 
you cure yourself in your own home, with
out heir* at all disturbed from your work.

It is prepared in the form of-“easy to 
use” suppositories.

A trial treatment will be sent to any
one, absolutely free of (barge, who sends 
name and address.

After your are satisfied with the sam
ple, you Can go to you* dtoggi* and get 
a Tpfulfiir iim treaitmeivt for 60 oeoto, or 
« he hasn’t it, send the money to us, and 
we will send you the treatment at once.

Sand your name and address to Pyramid 
Drug Oo., 7,885 Pyramid Budding, Mar
shall. Mich.

■ ... I NM *...................................

Alt a meeting of the executive of the R. 
K. Y. 0. last evening ail membra» were 
elected ; Isaac B. Murray, Ralph L. 
Mardi, Oeoar F. Price, W. W. Leonard, 
James Johnston and Fred E. Garrett.

J. B.'-Roberts, Of Wetoford, p«*ed 
through the city yesterday en route to 
tiackvtile to resume his studies at Miount
Allison.

:l*1We 
The

meat In the Maritime Provinces.
Established 1347.

keep everything needed for the Horse, 
largest Horse Furnishing Establish- W. J. McMILUN,

with taste is sufficient to render a verdict 
as to what constitutes good laundry work.

She voices the sentiments of woman
kind, gifted with like good taste.

Druggist.
’Phone 980. 625 Main Street.

Ws make to coder Ladies’ Fur lined .

>are put up in all the New Styles— Q. HORTON ® SON. Ltd.
af8«»ade by competent workmen—and our 
pricS. tee lower than other* doing the 
same -dam of work.

1
Sand 11 Market Square - - St John, N. B.

he said, has 
with two sllips 

immigrants for
LAUNDRY WORK THAT STANDS 

INSPECTION
loaded 

St. Joihnr-
MMARK TWAIN THBR GUEST

********

. a BIG . . I
CLEARANCE
.. SALE .

************* XWASHINGTON, Nov. 27—Samuel U 
Qtemens was a guest today of president 
and Mrs. Roosevelt at luncheon. The call 
of Mr. demons upon «he preradent wae 
purely social.

and that very

JAMES ANDERSON, is the only kind particular folks will have. 
It’s <the kind we do that makes in popu
lar with the “particular set.” Join the 
throng and laundry with us. Flexible, 
pliable finish is ours and youra for the ask
ing. Thirty to fifty straight pieces for

17 Charlotte Street
that the inuni- 
ithe best of its

Bargain Sale commences on Satur
day, Nov. 25, lasting for two weeks. 

Here's an opportunity that will ‘ 
come again to buy goods at J

‘

OVERCOATS 75c.

UNOAR’S LAUNDRY,never 
half price.

Goods must go at prices that will 
compel them to go. If you want j 
to be the gainer by this sale, hurry j 
up, be quick! for this will be one 
of the greatest sales of the kind 
ever made in these parts.

This will be a genuine, bona' fide, | J 
honorably conducted sale, and every- , 
thing will be sold as advertised.

J Remember the place, 695 Main 
1 street. Remember the time.

Is. ROMANOFF, ; 
I 695 Main Street, NX 
1*>*»»»»*********»**»»

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning 
Works Limited. 'Phone 58.F or Good Dressers. V

I
THE BREACH WIDENS

There is a big difference in different makes of Overcoats — some are made 

mostly for the profit they yield, and so me to sustain and enhance the good 

of the firm that makes them, and of those who sell them.

Sir Edward Grey Repudiates 
Leader of British liberal 
Party on Home Rule Ques-

\i
A

Men Who Do Rough Work
lion. i —laborers, teamsters,

foundrymen, farm hands— 
muit nave shoes to Stand 
the Strain—

We have made a line 
of shoes especially for 

those men—the "ARTISAN." They are tough 
and 5tout—and Stand rough wear better than any 
other shoes we have ever seen. Yet perfectly 
fortable and easy on the feet.

Change to the "ARTISAN"—and you will 
find that your shoes lait a good bit longer than they 
ever did before. $1.25 to $3.50. Ask your dealer 
to show you the "ARTISAN."

20th Century 
Brand

f • - !

Overcoats

London, Nov. 27—Lord Rosebery's em
phatic repudiation, in his speech at Bod
min, Cornwall, of the home-rule policy of 
Sir Henry Campbeti-Baonennan, leader of 
the Liberal party, as outlined by tihat 
statesman when speaking at Starting 
(Scotland), Nor. 23, which seems to have 
widened the breach in the party at the 
moment when a dissolution of parliament 
is threatened owing to the split in the 
Unionist party over the fiscal question, is 
the latest sensation in the political cir
cles of the United Kingdom.

Sir Edward Grey, who was under Sec
retary for foreign affairs in the Liberal 
administration of 1868, speaking at New
castle tonight attempted to dwipate the 
wide-spread impression that the positions 
taken by Lord Rosebery and Sir Henry 

I Campbell-Bannerman are irréconciliable. 
' He said he thought Lord Rosebery had 
i put a wrong meaning on Sir Henry's 
speech at Stirling and that undoubtedly 

; an explanation from the latter would 
prove there had been a misunderstanding.

! Sir Edward said the policy of the Lib
eral government should be along the lines 
followed by Premier Balfour, George 
Wyndham, former chief secretary for Ire
land, and Sir Anthony P. MacDonnell, 
under secretary to the Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland, in giving Deland the widest 
possible scope for the development of her 
local institutions. He declared, however, 
that he distinctly repudiated the idea of 
home rule for Ireland as part of the 
Liberal policy.

Austen Chamberlain, chancellor of the 
cxdhecquer, speaking at Redditch tonight, 
said that the crisis in the cabinet exist- 
ed solely in the imagination of the news- 
papers.

a
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A Timely Business Card 
From W. Tremaine 6ardJ

$
i

z

1

I hare just completed my purchases of j » 
HOLIDAY GOODS for this season, and*; 
assure my friends and would-be custom- S 
era that never before in my 35 years of<| 
business in this city have I ever had]» 
such a complete line of first class, relia- < [ 
ble, up-to-date stock of WATCHES, ], 
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, Silverware, Operdi] 
and Field Glasses, Manicure and Toilet]» 
Sets, and such articles, as I have now on < [ 
hand to show them; while my DIA-]» 
MONDS and other precious gems in<[ 
lyings, Brooches and Pins, are incom- ] » 
parable In quality with what is generally ! [ 
found in jewelry stores, and the prices] ! 
are much below the quotations of the? 
catalogues sent here from other cities, i 
Call and see them and be convinced be-/ 
fore purchasing ^Isewhere. J

I com-
/

ire of the latter class—they are the pride of the trade. No other ready-to-wear 

clothing equals 20th Century Brand — and this is the reason we sell it. Our 

Vtrade calls for the finest clothing made.

No one can buy a better Overcoat—or Suit—unless he gets an expensive cus

tom-made one.

See our window, or, better still, co me in and let us show you the actual 

^oods. We have no doubt of the outcome.

Si

GOOD BREAD!
Use Robinson’s Special

Each loaf stamped
osr R. *. The Ames, Holden Co. of Montreal, Ltd

The Largest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada.
MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, TORONTO, VANCOUVER,

ROBINSON’S, œiSÏ"1-
ST. JOHN.

DEATHS -t

* The Royal BanK of Canada
Paid Up Capital $3,000,000. Reserve Funds, $3,300,000

Incorporated 1869.

North End Branch,
Corner Main and Slmonds Sts,

General Banking Business Transacted.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards recei ved and interest allowed at the current 
; rate, compounded half-yearly. OPEN O N SATURDAY EVENINGS from 7 to 9 
| o'clock to accommodate depositors who cannot get to the Bank during the day.

P. G. HALL, Manager.

W. TREMAINE GARD,$10.00 to 25 00 JENNINGS—At St John Watt, on the 27*h 
Inst., at 1.30 a m., Laura Jennet ta, young
est daughter of John and Catherine Jennings,
aged eighteen years.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30, from her 
late residence, 235 Germain street, W. E.

McGLOAN—On Nov. 36, at 212 Sydney 
street, Ada, wife of Thomas McGloan, aged 
forty-two years. Boston, Providence, R. I., 
and Washington. D. C., papers please copy.

Funeral from her late residence ou Tues
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Friends and 
acquaintances respectfully invited to attend.

LITTLBHALB—In this city, on Sunday, 
November 26. J. Boyd Llttlehale, aged thirty- 
four years, leaving his mother and two sis
ters to mount their loss. (Fredericton pa
pers please copy)-

Funeral front his late residence, 254 Prince 
street, Oarleton, on Tuesday afternoon at 4 
o'clock. By request, no flowers.

MORRISON—In title city, on the 26th inet, 
In the 42nd year of his age, Charles J. Mor
rison, eldest son of Agnes and the late 
Hugh Morrison, leaving a wife, three chil
dren and other relatives to mourn their sad
loss.

Funeral from his late residence, 223 St 
George street, west, on Tuesday afternoon, 
at 3 o'clock; service, at 2.30 p. m.

FENWICK—Suddenly, of paralysis, at 8 
o'clock Sunday evening, Matthew Fenwick, 
is his 78th year. r

Notice of fum~

Diamond Dealer and Jeweller.

77 Charlotte Street. !

wwvwwwwvww

Special Lines at $8.50.
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ILKCTVCAL room 
AND CONTRACTOR.

5 MIR St, StJoha.ll.lL
Telephone Ne» Stt

Crocket ft Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An* 
nundaton, end Bells. Wireing 
In ell ita branches.

NICE PLACE TO LIVE IN
ST. PAUL, Nov. 27—The firefc blizzard 

of 'the season blew itfto St. Paul today 
and gives promise of raging twenty-four 
.hours a»fc least. High north west wands 
sent -the enow in meh terrific guette that 
pedeetiiamw were all but Winded and trav
el was impeded. The temperature was 
mild. The enow wia-a bo wet thait it pack
ed on the street ear tracks, requiring per
sistent use of snow ploughs.

À. GILM0UR, i

(ŸOUR AD. HERE ■

■Fine Tailoring,
■' *: «! •• .-A.'., - . :

08 King Street. Would toe read toy Ihoueande 
every eveningMrs. C. G. Mameon and her motther, 

Mrs. T. Kdeher, have returned from Boe-
itott.

I
Ready-to-Wenr Clothing. later*i : -r _, f

àm é/Ntfik »?Vîyy:" nini?j- -■

THIS T*ADE«A*K STAMPED ON THE
•ole or Evcnv shoe

A Hat Sale Again Wednesday
FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN.

ONE MORE CHANCE FOR THOSE WHO MISSED THE SALE A FEW WEEKS SINCE. 
The prices are merely nominal for all the latest styles of headwear. Why we do it—we take stock 
on Dec. ist., and these hats are marked at prices that will ensure their sale prior to that.date.

UNTRIMMED HATS FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN 25c.25c. IN THE NEW COLORS.
TURBANS, DRESS SHAPES, CHILDREN’S HATS in endless variety. The styles are Flat, 

Flaring, Over-the-face, etc. A very choice collection in Black, Reds, Champagne, Fawns, Browns, 
Greens, Navy, etc. With a little ribbon or velvet any of these Will be very smart.

THE VERY BEST FELT SHAPES WE CARRY TO BE
■

50c.50c. SOLD AT THIS VERY LOW FIGURE.
TRIMMED AND READY-TO-WEAR HEADWEAR for women and misses, such as any lady 

would care to use. Not an old-fashioned shape in the whole stock Trimmed with Velvet, Ribbons, 
Rosettes, Pom-poms, Wings, Quills and Feathers, Steel and other Ornaments. Rich colorings but 
nothing flashy or in poor taste.

I TRIMMED HATS, READY FOR SERVICE; ALL THE 
NEW IDEAS AND STYLISH SHAPES. 75c.75c.

I BETTER GRADES OF THE SAME KIND OF HATS ; in fact all the very finest of our 
Untrimmed Shapes are placed in this lot so that a clearance Will be speedily effected. All are of this 
season’s styles and the colors include : Browns, Greys, Reds, Champagne, Fawns, Greens and Navy. 

(HATS IN CLOAK DEPT., SECOND FLOOR.)
V

SEVERAL HUNDRED TRIMMING REQUISITES, such as 
Quills, Wings, Pom-Poms, Birds and Fancy Feathers. 
5c., 10c., 15c., 20c.

(IN THE MAIN STORE, GROUND FLOOR.)

WEDNESDAY.

EXTRA!

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
1 King Street. Germain Street Market Shears.

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
Including a large assortment of Fancy China and Silver

ware, also Framers and Sleds. It will pay the people of the 
West End to look over our stock.

Fred Burrldge,
Telephone «49 0255 Kink Street, St John, West
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PAINFUL PERIODS Frec CIa8Slfled Advertising will be discontinued Dec. 1st

Alter üù» date all ulawified advertiri ng will be charged at the regular rate of 
one cent per word per day, rix dare at tii » price of four.

I QUARTERS FOR SALVAGE CORPS
CANADIAN WOMEN FIND RELIEF

Enlargement and Improvement of No. 3 Engine house Consi
dered by Safety Board—The Question of a Place for the 

Lunch Wagon.

The Case of Ellen Waltiy la One of 
Thousands of Cures Made by Lydia 
B. Ptnkham’e Vegetable Compound.

How many women realize that men
struation is thé balance wheel of a 
woman's life, and while no woman is 
entirely free from periodical suffering 
it is not the plan of nature that women 
should suffer so severely ?

FEMALE HELP WANTED{ MALE HELP WANTED
ci£vpSiIE:

27-11—tf.
i

wœ ^SrSSrS *
11-37—tf. ’’ Union street. 27-11—tf.mended. Apply to 

LIMITED, King street.On an amendment by Aid. MacRae 
tihe matter was referred back for the cost 
of a pulic lavatory to be ascertained.

of the lunch

Improvements Jit the quarters of No. 1 
were discussed by thesalvage coTpe 

safety board yesterday on the report of 
a committee recommending certain changes 
in No. 3 engine house. A written1 report 
embodying the proposed alterations was 
ordered. The case of the lunch wagon 
came up on application of the proprietor 
for leave to use North or South Market 
streets. No action was taken. A report on 
the cost of a public lavatory in the vicin
ity of the Market was ordered. J. M. 
Jenkins and J. L. Gallivan were recom
mended as permanent drivers in the fire 

1 department. In the absence of Aid. Mc
Arthur, Aid. Frink occupied the chair and 
AM. Bullock, Lewis, Sprout, older, Hamm 

present with the direc
tor, Chief Kerr and common clerk.

A tender from D. B. Pidgeon to supply 
thrteen pohee overcoats at $25 was open
ed. This was the only tender received and 
on motion of Aid. Holder it was recom
mended accepted.

The director mentioned he would re- 
additional coat making fourteen

7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply MRS. GUY C.

21-11—tte

WANTED—A OlRL TO DO GENERAL 
V V housework. Apply at 67 Seweu s/eet,

11-27—tf.

ZAUALIFY TO FILL AN IMPORTANT ! \X 
VJ position. Learn to write advertisements. > »

PAGE-DAVI8 CO.. ! DUNN. 56 Queen street.,W. H. Caiman, proprietor 
wagon, wrote’’asking for permission to 
do Internets in North or South Market 
streets, as he understood they were the 
private property of the city and tindér 
the control of the board. After referring 
to the great convenience the accommoda
tion was to many citizens, to the orderly 
manner in which the business was 
ducted, and that no complaint had ever 
been made against it, he asked that as a 
citizen and taxpayer he be given the op
portunity to carry on business and re
quested to be allowed to stand on either 
of the. streets mentioned, under such con
ditions and instmotions as the board 
might deem necessary; that he was pre
pared to pay a reasonable amount as the 
board might require. He understood there 

desire to increase the market re- 
___and thought the .board might there

fore be ready‘to give faun the right to sell 
cooked food on market property as though 
he leased a space as a salesman in the 
market.

Aid. MacRae said if a revenue ot $150 a 
year could be obtained from Mr. dolman 
it would he thought, be in -the interests of 
the city to grant the permission.

Aid. Bullock, while admitting the wagon 
did not consider the

Information sent free.
96 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

k \A7ANTED-A YOUNG MAN. ABOUT 16 OR |
VV 17 years, to make himself generally use-

house.t"° Apply n °own taShEKTWE i WANTED—GIRL^ APPLY femmes to P. O. BOX, 63. 11-27-,f. V>Q*’ D*" ^BER^SON,
B

t ■■

w T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY ——L locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele- VS,7ANTED—AT ONCE, 
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith.,.. V* far \u-“ben work.
M. D., Hampton, N. B. General Agent for RESTAURANT, King street.
N. B. . It a. w. 9-26-1 ayr.

FEMALE HELP 
Apply WHITE'S 

27-11—tf.Arc You Aware That con-

■ FOR GENERAL 
family. Apply 2a 

U-25-t L,

GENERAL WORK. 
HOTEL. 25-11-t. f.

\X7ANTED—A GIRL 
v v housework in a email 
SIMON DS ST.«/ANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO HANDLE 

VV horses and do general work; also one 
temperate Ironmoulder. Apply THOMPSON 
MFG. CO-, Grand Bay. 11-24-t f.

VylZANTED—BOY Ï5 TO 17 YEARS OLD 
VV willing to work and learn a trade. Ad- 

“W. X.” Times office. 11-24-t f.MAGEES ASMSHit
VX7ANTED—A GIRL.
VV Apply WINDSOR

VX7ANTED—A GENERAL GIRL WHER»-, 
VV two girls are kept. One who understand! 
plain cooking. Apply MRS. M. G. TEEDj 
119 Hazen St.

and MacRae were

1 . dreesi
XX7ANTED—A CLERK FOR OUR FURN- 
VV Ishlngw Department. One of experience | 
preferred. Apply at once. SCOVIL BRO$. * 
Co. Oak Hall.________________________ ________

TSOYS WANTED—FOR 'BOTH WHOLB- 
D sale and Retail departments. Must be 
bright and Intelligent. 14 to 16 years of age. 
Apply at once. MANCHESTER. ROBERT
SON, ALLISON. Ltd.______________ 23-11-t. f.

VX7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN BARBER 
VV trade steady position and wages while 
learning. Apply F. F. STAFFORD. 145 Bra- 
sels St. U-20-t f.

E/Ien Walhy ANTED—A NURSE GIRL. APPLY TOwVV PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL, 113 Princess 
St. 11-25-6 t.

was a 
venuesAre Selling

FUR UNED AND ITALIAN

Thousands of Canadian women, how 
ever, have found relief from all monthly 
suffering by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, aa it is the most 
thorough female regulator 
medical science. It cures the condition 
which causes so much discomfort and 
robs menstruation of its terrors.

Ellen Walby, of Wellington Hotel, 
Ottawa, Opt., writes :
Dear Mrs. Plnkham:—

“Your Vegetable Compound was recom
mended tomSto take for the intense suffer
ing which I endured every month and with 
which I had been a sufferer for many yean 
getting no relief from the many prescription» 
which were prescribed, until, finally becom
ing discouraged with doctors and their medi
cines I determined to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, and I am glad that I 
did, for within a short time I began to mend 
and in an incredible short space of time tbs 
flow was regular, natural and without pain. 
This sssma too good to be true and I am
indeed s „______________ „

Women who are troubled with pain
ful or irregular menstruation, should 
take prompt action to ward off seri
ous consequences, and be restored to 
perfect health and strength by taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and then write to Mrs Pink- 
ham, Lynn, Mass., for further free ad
vice. Thousands have been cured by 
so doing.

VX7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL . SMALL 
VV family. No children. Apply 25 DOUG* 
LAS AVE.

\A7ANTED-AN EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general work. Apply to MRS, 
STEPHEN S. McAVITY, 225 Duke St.

23-11-t f.

IX/ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework in a family of two. Aj^K 

R. FAIRWEATHERv^*|

\X7AnWd-GIRL for housework.' 
VV Apply 63 ST. JAMES STREET.

TX/ANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS A3 
VV machine operators for pants and over* 

ASHKXNS & CO.. 26 Dock St.
H-20-t. f.

quire an 
in all.

AM. Tilley reported for the sub-com
mittee Appointed'to secure suitable quar
ters for No. 1 salvage corps. He said they 
had cTanuiuH No. 3 engine house and 
with certain alterations recommended the 
upper floor for the corps. There was a 
settlement at tihe back of this building, 
due, it was said, to the vibration of the 
engines and the committee, alter con
sultation with the building inspector, ad
vised that, six columns be added at a cost 
of $250 or $300. With regard to the salv
age corps Architect Brodie had prepared 
ptisa of alterations which answered the 
purpose and gave if anything better accom
modation to the firemen. ^ place for dry
ing the covers was provided in the bam, 
to which an extra story would be added. 
The estimated cost was $1,800.

The matter was left on the table for 
the attendance of the budding inspector 
who, however failed to appear. When the 
subject was again taken up Aid. MacRae 
moved that the cokunns and repaire be 
proceeded with.

The director, in reply to a question, 
said he did not think the repairs were 
necessary before the spring.

Aid. MacRae therefore withdrew hie mo
tion until the budding inspector had been 
heard from.

Chief Kerr eaiff Ihe did not believe the 
virbration of the engine had caused any 
damage.

On motion of Aid. Bullock a written re
port on the present condition of No. 3 
including the proposed changes was or
dered.

The city engineer submitted a plan tor 
lavatories for men and women in the 
oity market. He placed the cost at $1,000, 
including lighting and painting.

AM. Sproul moved the work be pro
ceeded with.

AM. Hamm urged that a caretaker woukl 
be neowary, at considerable extra ex-

P<Am" Bullock favored a public lavatory 
under South Market street to be available 
When the market was closed.

22-ll-t t.

known to

r

UNED CLOTH : A GENTS WANTED—TO REPRESENT A 
A well-known firm. In the city and Mari
time Provinces, selling a good line direct to 
consumers. Big commission to the right 
man Address “D B. F." Times Office.

11-20-1. t

Vi was a convenience, 
proposal fair to others in the same busi
ness.

AW. Sproul urged careful consideration.
AW. MacRae said he doubted if any man 

in competition would pay half as much as 
he suggested. . „ .

Aid. Lewis tihougfat the city should hand 
Mr. Colman back his license money if 
they could not do anything for him.

On motion of AW. Bullock the communi
cation was laid on the table.

J. D. Keiflèy was granted a 14 yearns re
newal lease in FairnUe at $50 a year.

AW. Lewie drew attention to a wall in 
St. James street

Mrs. FRANK 
Duke Street. 22-

FUR TRIMMED 
COATS

WANTED)
alia. D.

WANTED—'TENANT OR PURCHASER 
VV for property situated on King Street, 
West, St. John, adjoining Allan's Drug 
Store. Freehold, 40x200. House modern con
taining 10 rooms, large store, plate front. 
Excellent stand for dry goods, clothing or 
grocery. For further information apply to 
W. C. R. ALLAN.___________________f-g-t %

XX7ANTED—SECOND HAND ROLL TOP 
VV desk in fair condition. Pleease state 
price. Address P. O. BOX 157, City.

23-11-t t.

LEXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER WISHES 
engagement to go out by the day or 

week. Apply to 39 PETER ST. , U-20-tf

V0UNG LADY WANTED — TO SOLICIT 
X subscriptions lor nice genteel work. 

Must be smart, of good appearance and ad
dress. Salary and commisbion, good wages 
guaranteed. Apply by letter to this office, 
addressed “SUBSCRIPTION.”

VX7ANTED-A CAPABLE WOMAN FOR 
VV plain cooking. Apply at ROTHESAY 
COLLEGE, Rothesay, N. B. 
perlenced need apply.

YX7ANTED—A WORKING HOUSEKEEPER 
VV to go out of the city; 4 general girls, 

Apply at 133 
11-20-1. X>

ü

Canterbury street near 
which was a danger to the public and he 
moved for a report by the building in- 
SpCCtOF.

AM. MaoRae moved an amendment to 
ask the recorder if the safety board had 

structure which

For Ladies at Bargain Prices? XT/ANTED—SECOND HAND GLASS PAR- 
VV tltion work for offices. Pleasee state site 
and price. Address P. O. BOX 157, City.

23-11-t f.
None but ex- 

11-20-6 t,

X any power to remove a 
was a menace to the public.

The amendment was carried.
An application from W. C. Flowers for 

position as driver in tihe fire department 
was received.

Chief Kerr said at present there 
no vacancies but that witihoht in any way 
reflecting on Mr. Flowers he did not con
sider him a suitable driver for tihe pur-

LOST : 2 housemaids, 3 cooks. 
CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel 993.

T OST—SATURDAY NIGHT. ON CARLE- 
Li ton or Dorchester streets, a sum ot 
money. Finder please leave same at TIMES 
OFFICE, and receive reward. 27-U—tt

XX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR 
VV pant and vest making. Apply DUNCAN 
MAYES, 218 Union street. 11-17—tl

ASSISTANT

TURNED DOWNThese Coats are chiefly travellers’ samples—only one or two of 
eatÿ kind. The doth shells are Black, Grey and Fawn Colors. The 
sizes are from 34 In. to 44 In. bust.

THE LIBRARYwere
T OST — ON SUNDAY MORNING, BE- XX7ANTED—A GOOD GIRL AS 
L tween 27 Peters street and St. John s VV cook or general girl. Good wages. Ap- 
(Stone) church, a Brooch, in the form of a piy at 40 Leinster street. City. 11-18—tf
star, and set with pearls. The finder will 
confer a favor or be rewarded by leaving 
at 27 Peters street._______________11-27—tf,

T OST—ON TUESDAY 21ST. INST. GOLD 
Li crescent brooch, set with brilliants.
Finder please leave ait TIMES OFFICE^ ^

Montreal, Nov. 27—(Special)—The city 
council has killed tihe bye-law passed more 
than two years ago, for receiving $250,000 
from Andrew Carnegie for the establish
ment of a public library. The question of 
the clergy censoring the books and the 
difficulty between the Frefich and English 
sections over locating the library buikb 
mg killed the scheme.

\717 AN TED — A CAPABLE WOMAN FOR 
VV plain cooking. App«y at ROTHESAY 
COLLEGE, Rothesay. N. B. Only experienc
ed need apply.

YX/ANTED AT ONCE—TWO EXPERIENÇ- 
VV ed dressmakers.
WHEATON, 25a Germain street.

j TT7ANTED — YOUNG LADY JlflTH Ejt- 
! VV perlence wishes position 'as stenogra

pher. Would be willing to accept small re
muneration to begin with. Address “EX*. 
PERIENCE,” Times office. z 11-18—tf

XT7ANTED — GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL VV work. Apply MRS. F. W. BLIZZARD,
36 Orange street. 15-11—tf

WANTED—A MAID, ONE WHO UNDER- 
VJf stands waiting on table. Good refep- a 
ences required. Apply at once to MRS. G. 
ROLT WHITE. Carvell Hall. 6-11—tf rxj

Italian cloth lined, No. 2 Marten collar and reveres, black 
cloth shell

P On tihe recommendation of tihe Chief, J. 
M. Jenkins and James L. Gallivan, who 
have been employed temporarily, as drivers 
were recommended for permanent pom 
tiens.

The director was ordered to report on 
the lighting of city hall.

AM. Bullock claimed that the oM sys
tem of closed arc lamps gave a better 
light,'''and on motion the director was 
ordered to report on the two système.

After passing bills the board adjourned.

$15, $16.50, $18.50.
Apply to MISS 

11-18—€tItalian cloth lined German Mink collar and reveres, black 
cloth shell

Hampster lined, dyed Coon collar and reveres, grey cloth 
shell

MISCELLANEOUSV

$15 and $18.50. BOARDING. STOTT, LADIES' SICK 
engagements. Apply by

YX7ANTBD—MRS.
VV nurse, open for 
letter or call, 25 St Paul street, St, John. 
N. B. 10-23—tf.

XX7A*TED—A GENTLEMAN LODGER. 
VV Front room furnished and heated. Ap
ply 72 Sydney St. H-25-t f.

$26. Î25CTÎ2TX JOHNSON, ’S 

Main street. 1_______ ___________
TXRESSMAKINQ—GOOD, STYLISH DRESS- 
XJ making can be done at moderate rates, 
waists a specialty. Apply 27 HORSFIELD

ÇJEND CARD TO ERNEST WILSON, 4^6 
O Main SL and have the Saturday Blade 
and Ledger, or the Utica Globe delivered to 
any address. • 11-25-6 t.

“REUBEN GLUE”Hampster lined, Alaska Sable'collar and reveres, green 
cloth shell

These are timely and very useful bargains—you will do well to in
spect them. Several ladies have so far been well pleased. The form
er prices were $30.00-$60.00.

THROWING LIGHT
On the Subject of

Home Dyeing,
:$49,50. ÏX7ANTED—A FEMALE COOK jfffoR 

VV small boarding house. Good wag#^ap* 
ply at once to BOX 284, City. (.

YX7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL. NO WASH* 
VV ing or ironing. References required, 

11-4-t f.

Shaw Comedy Co. Opened a
at the

ST.

Week’s Engagement 
Opera House Last flight.

Comedy Company offered 
“Reuben Glue,” a rural comedy drama, as 
the opening attraction 
gagement at the Opera House last even
ing. On tihe programme Reuben is billed 
as “a genius,” ahd the wonderful prodi- 
ies of valor performed by iron during the 
course of tihe five acte and seven scenes 
to which fais operations are Ümàted, would 

to dhow that the name is not an 
empty honor. The, part was very well 
presented by Willi am MaJoney. AD tihe 
other characters were fairly well done. 
The piece yea util staged and mounted 
and seemed to meet with the approval of 
itibe audience. Specialties between the 
acts, including moving pictures and illus
trated songs, ware very good.

The play abounds in thrilling situations 
and startling ctimsxea. It wiü be repeat
ed tonight. Tomorrow night "At Hell’s 
Gate” will be tihe bill.

!
I

Apply 182 GERMAIN ST.XX7ANTBD—TWO MORE RETOUCHERS; 
W also retouchera tor piece work. 
CLARK'S ELECTRIC LIGHT STUDIO 
64 Prince William St ll-25rt t.

XX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housekeeping. Apply 1. H. KAPLIN, 

159 Waterloo St
XX7ANTED — COAT MAKERS WANTED? 
VV w. J. HIGGINS A CO.. 182 Union street.

10-18—tt

The Shaiw
f U-3-t -tof a week’s en-; C3HIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 

O NANT’S, 66 Sydney street 4-t-lyr.

CST. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
O Reed’s Building, Waiter Street—Candid
ates prepared tor examination tor all grades 
Foreign or Coeetwlse, CAPTAIN LAV1N, 
Prlnripal._____________11-24-1 yr.____________

X TONEY TO LOAN—ON REAL ESTATE. M Different sunm CHAS. A. MACDON
ALD, Barrister, 46 Prlncese St._____________

B-

ID. MAGEE’S SONS,:
fOR SALC{ SHORTHAND IN 30 DATS

Our Guarantee—We teach you to 
write at a speed ot 100 words a min
ute In 80 days or refund your Tuition.

Why speed months and years try
ing to master the odd and compli
cated Systems, when, "Boyd's Byl- 
lalblc" oan be easily acquired In 80

TjlOR SALE—ONE LARGE SELF-FEEDER 
J- Buove in good condition. Apply 196 
BRUSSELS STREET. 25-11-t f.

___ __________ "D'OR SALE—IRISH TERRIER PUP, 3
■nm WILL PROMPTLY ATTEND TO x moe- _w«® Bred; also one black* 
W^n eiravatinx and general Jobbing nîarei e°od reader, weight about 9 cwt. Ap- 
wora^ntrus^ to'emr carï j MURPH^ ^ MASON. Cor. Dong,™ Ave and
and WILLIAM CLARK. Addreee.^126 ^Brus- BenUey St.__________________________ *5-ll t-f-

i seem

!

1
Manufacturing Furriers, I d Our Terms—Complets Ooursa shout 

hall the Fee asked by other Col
leger. (Railway Fare paid to the
C"our Proof—Poeltions filled. Em
ployers pleased. _____

Evening classes—Monday, Wednes
day and Friday from 7.30-9 80. Young 
men who attended our College last 
winter holding high grade Positions. 

Cell or write for Circuler», etc.
BRESEB, 102-108 Prince Wm.

seta St. TTIOR SALE—CLARIONKTTE, "B" FLAT/- 
•L in good order. Price cheep. Apply ÔÔ8 
MAIN STREET. li-24-t U'I ZtHOICH CHRISTMAS FRUITS AND PEELS 

1.1 «m high grade family groceries can be 
had In aoundance at R. JQHNSTON^H. ^7963 King Street. FOR

lbs. Apply to CHA8. 
8t. Cot. Mein.

SALE—A BEAUTIFUL BAY GELD- 
pointa, weight 1060 

COLWELL, -Portland 
U-24-L f.

Main street.\ ing with black
TTiOR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- F ere Sr OBANT’8 EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 64 at. James street, Carieton. 
Phone 764a.

phlcal Principles ot Health, the Reading of 
Character, etc., to a llmltM number ot per- 
-,7n. Ill this elty. For terms and lntorma- Si“ addriSr VITO SOPHY, cars of TUraa Ot-

I
TftOR SALE—SALMON BOAT, 27 FEET 
A long, 7 feet beam, only 3 Tears old 
and In good repair. Enquire at C. E. COL
WELL’S, 159 Leinster St 11-21-1 f.

SECOND HAND ASH

iH *
H. T.

Street, St John., N. B.WINTER PORT ITEMS
The Allen liner Parisian took 

from here 32,000 bush, wheat, 40 can 
meats, 2 ears sundries, and about 140 «tide, 
of deals. ' “ - T

The Allan linet Sicilian’s local cargo 
oomprieee: Bmmenson & Fisher, 1 ct.
11 ate. bars and tubes; T Potts, 50 kegs 
grapes; J. F. Betabrook, 50 kegs grapes;
T MoAvity, 2 cte. copper; A L Goodwin,
177 bble. grapes; F. E. WCUiams, 78 bbls. 
grapes; Oan. Drug Co., 13 cte.; Horton & 
son, 1 ot. saddlery; W. H. Thome, 1 ot. 
hardware; J. W. Montgomery, 3 cte. cot
tons; Earle Company, 1 ct. dry goods;
London House, 2 cte. dry goods; Ameri
can Cloak, 2 cte dry goods; J. Shane & Co,
2 cte. dry goods; Vaeeie A Go., 3 ots. dry 
goods; Brock & Patereon, 1 ct. dry goods;
M. R. A., Ltd., 5 ots. dry goods; D R 
McLaren, 1 ot. belting; D. Campbell, 1 
horse; J. R. Gilliland, 819 pkgs. mdse; or
der, 8 eke. wire; J. N. Sutherland, 1 ct. 
cottons; J. O’Regan, 8 cte.; C. N. Beal &
Co., 2 eke.

Steamship Montezuma, Oapt. Birchman ! 
now at No. I berth, West End, landed Chair or Table for a Christmas pres* 
ber 255 passengers at about 4 o’clock yes- . n£j u-yg delivered when VOU 
terday. The trip of the steamer to tins ’ 
port was a good one, nothing of any con
sequence happened except one birth. The 
Montezuma has a fair inward freight for 
the west. Her sister ship, the Mount 
Temple is now at ..Antwerp loading for St.
John.
The Montezuma’s passengers, which were 

all steerage, left by train last night for 
tihe west. Eight Hungarians went to Glace 
Bay, N S. to work in tihe coal mines.

Home dyeing is a fascinating and 
money-saving ‘ work when Diamond Dyes 
are used. Home coloring has an attrac
tion for ladies in all ranks or society, and 
the wonderful results achieved by the 
Diamond Dyes for women, bave made 
them the popular home dyes in all parts 
of the world.

One ten cent package of the Diamond 
Dyes will do the same work that a steam
dyeing establishment charges one dollar
for. # , ,.

All faded and dingy looking drosses, 
skirts, suits, blouses, jackets, ribbons, 
stockings, coats, vests and -trousers, can 
be re-colored in the home and made to 
look as good as new, at a cost of from ten 
to twenty cents, when the never-failing 
Diamond Dyes are used.

It is well to bear in mind that direct 
money saving can only be guaranteed 
when Diamond Dyes are used. Have a 
care that you do not buy the worthless 
imitations sold by some dealers. Refuse 
such deceptive dyes if you would avoid 
trouble and loss of money and temper- 
Ask for the DIAMOND DYES; refuse 
all others that may be offered to you.

away
SHEFFIELD the arrival of a little -baby girl at their 

home.
Mr. George A. Perley of Manger ville 

was in Sheffield this week.
Alien Clowes left last week for Fred

ericton, where he purposes taking a 
course at the Business College.

The funeral of the late Thomas Bailey 
itook place this morning. Rev. Horace 
E. Dibblce conducted tihe service. Inter- 

1-i-edencton. ment took place in tihe Church of Eng-
Mr. and Mrs. John Lpton of Lakeville cemetery at Lower MaugerviUc.

Corner are receiving congratulations on Mj\ George Briggs of French Lake went 
---------- -----------------—_____________ c-—rt lo Fredericton Saturday on business.

TjV>R SALE—A
X1 pung. Will be sold at a bargain. Ap
ply to S. D. CRAWFORD, 42 King Square.

a-n-t tFANCY

Parlor Chairs am 
* * Tables

SHEFFIELD, Nov. 26—The prospect of 
having communication with the out-

; • ficA
"DIOR SALE—A PIANO. APPLY JAS. 
-T McAFEE. 168 Paradise Row or FLOOD 3 
CO., Dock St. 22-ll-t t.

now
side world never looked brighter for 
Sheffield. A number of men are at work 
placing posts for a telephone Une from 
Jemseg to Sewell’s, and from there to

"DIOR SALE — TWO BEAR ROBES IN EX- 
-C oellem condiuiun, also a good square 
piano, at a bargain. Call at Times of fire

11-17 -it

TpOR SALE — FARM, CONTAINING 15Û 
A acres oï land, with buildings, five miit« 
from city, on Sandy Point road. Apply to 
JOHN SALMON, 6 Portland stme:. ll-18y t
Z'lOAL BY BARREL OR LOAU .jj M 

SPRÀQG, 161 Brussels street '

f TO LET.
and enquire.

mo LET—STORE AT 664 MAIN STREET T° newly built with two plate 8.ass wIn
flow» and7 central location. Call 662 MAIN 
8T.. North End. ■ u"1-t LAt a Great Reduction in 

Price for the Christ
mas Trade. ir.,%sir§ïif

street _________ 11-1-0.

«1-nnini r- n A 41/' C Mr- and Mrs. William Powers of Up- 
Tnc I LKKIdLC r AIMUJ per Sheffield are receiving eongratuiatione

, on tihe arrival o£ a eae.

OF DYSPEPSIA 
CAN BE CURED

14 ll-
TilOR BALE — TWO HOUSES ABOUT Ü 
-C cwt each. Apply F. E. WILLIAMS A

8-11—t:
y Mrs. Sarah B. Hargrove of Lakeville 

(.Corner visited friends in ^Vlaugerville on
•: Parler Chairs, all the latest de

signs, seats upholstered in silk,
From $5.50 Upwards. 

Parlor Thbles, all shapes and 
sizes,

l CO.
mo LET—BIGHT ROOM FLAT. NO. 14 
1 Richmond St All modern Improve- 
mente. At present occupied by Rev. A. B. 
COHOE. Apply 14 Richmond St^et ^ ^

1 Friday.
Rev. Mr. Guliison, returned missionary, 

lectured in the Lower Baptist church on 
Wednesday evening to a large tongrega-

To be dyspeptic to to be miser- j t»n. '
imnelMa. nnnfused end i Margaret White spent Sundayable, hopeless, eoniusea *na ^ her parent8- Rev.. Mr. a„d Mm.

depressed in mind, forgetnu, j white, at Uppei- Sheffield, 
irresolute, drowsy, languid and \ Mm. John Upton is very rick at her 

• i home at Lakeville Corner. Dr. Camp la
: in attendance.

Constipation, headache, heartburn, sour Capt. Charles C. Taylor and Purser 
ih, distress after eating, belching fit Hedlev Upton, of the steamer Victoria,

wind, faintness, and fullness and (fasten. left Sheffield last week for Cranbrook, 
tion of the stomach are a few of the many u^tn-li Columbia, 
distressing symptoms of the poor, weary 
dyspeptic.

Dyspepsia is a disease that in one way John, 
or another reeemblee nearly every other 
disease, and the only way to net nd of it 
iis to tone up the stomsoh, liver, bowels 

This will be quickly done by

TjlOR SALE — A FINE ORGAN, DOHi:U- 
A ty’e Amenuau make. Will sell cheap. 
Address, ORGAN, care of Times u/tice.

>\

I 11-lV—tl : *•

T° W’ S
Hot water heating. Modern ra^rovementa

L'OK SALE—1 SINGLE SEATED BLACK 
-L pung; also 1 d/ubit seated sleigh; 
1 good heavy express gear tor snuxi y 
e.ore. Apply at 3 ST. PATRICK ST.

H-2UU.

"L'OR SALE—BAKERS' PORTABLE OVEN. 
A- Price 82U.U0. T. J. PHILLIPS. 213 Union 
St. 20-11-lf

From $1.25 Upwards.
Now is the time to pick out a nice

SACKV1LLE mo LET — TWO STORES. AT 32 AND 38 X Main street, on electric car line, suita
ble for either druggist or grocery business. 
Call at 32 Main street, MRS. C. CORKBRY.

SAOKVILLE, Nov. 27—The funeral of 
little Florence Ayer took place yesterday 
afternoon and was largely attended. Itev. 
Geo. Steele conducted tihe service assist
ed by Rev. Dr. Stewart. Six little boys 

lntermemt took 
The floral

i useless. wish.

N. A, HORNBROQK & GO SITUATIONS WANTED TAOR SALE—A GOOD HEATING STOVE 
J- lor uale cheap. Apply at 127 BROAl)
STREET. 11-20-1. I.

TpOR SALE—A MARINE BOILER AND 
-4- 12 H. P. marine engine. A bargalu. call
at 470 MAIN STREET. Il-20-t. t-

TAOR SALE 
-L carriage^. Apply 
street.

T.10R SALE — A SINGLE 0E0 . E 
J at a bargain. Apply A. ORNES, » 
Elgin street. North End, or S. W. McMAC- 
K1N, S35 Main street. 11-13—tf

! TTIOR SALE—A TWO AND A HALF STORY 
a-' House, with ell attached, pleasantly 
ated on SL James street, Blue Rock, St 
John, West. For particulars apply at

v ., ..Lt_A uuOli engineer WANTS King Street, Extension.
VV à «îmotlon. Can furnish beet refer----------------------------------- —

I would accept position as fireman for TTIOR SALE - CHEAP SECOND-HAN
= -hil. AddrMs "W. D.” Tiroes Office. AT centre-board boat, seventeen foot bottea While. AQuress « n-12-tf. Apply .F. p„ Times .office.

\Tt7ANTED — lf'URNACES OR GENERAL 
VV * work about gentlemen’s houses. S. J.

: O., Times Office. 27-11—tf.

\A7ANTED-YdUNO MAN DESIRES WORK 
W five years lu present position as eteno- 
grapher and office assistant, but wants 
work where there Is a chance for advance
ment "WILLING.” 11-23-t L

G.G.CORBET.M.D.U* ^ * erally useful Apply J. SPEAR. West End
House.   11-20-2 L

acted as pall bearers.
Misa Nellie Ferguson of Lakeville Cor- place at (the rural cemetery, 

ie visiting friends qpd relatives in tributes were very beputiM.
Rev Dr. Andrews occupied the pulpit 

of .the Methodist dburdh very acceptably 
yesterday morndng. In tihe evening Rev.
George Steele gave a stirring temperance 
addresa- Miss Foster of (Mt. Allieon music

DTTDnnrV lt Wil1 be Opened on Friday in the ^
BURDOCK j centennial School Building.

DT nrm RTTTFRS --------------- Phoebe Louise, to Milton Wheaton, of
OlJV/vi/ MJM. X X UAEk/ ; rj.he n^Jlt tcfayoi for boy* whicii is to ^idgic ;to take place on tihe ldtih of De-

It regulates the stomach, stimulates tbs l,ie in the Centoimial school building oember. _
More tion of the saliva and gaatrio juice to ; uvidav Rev. George Ayres of tihe Uraversuty,
faoffitete digestion, removes aridity, pari- «niswle will ^5 n ™® 7 will go to Charlottetown, P. E. I. tiosnor-
fiee the blood, ami tones up the entire ! ing at 7 o'clock ; The teacher will be L. rQW to ^tend the 50th wedding anrnver-
eystem. M. Reid, who conducted one of tihe night i mTy ^ hie parentis.

Mrs. M. A. McNeil, Brook VOlage N.8., ]wt wiBl[er. The subjects to be Mrs. C. N. Borton wtho has been the
writes: “ Last winter I wus very wtin and laken be chiefly elementary, in- guest of her parents Mr. and Mr». UJE.
was fast loosing flash owing to tea run cll](y„ remUnr, writing, spelling, practic- Lund for two weeks returned to her home _ — __
downstatriof my systsBi. Vnifferedjrom ^ wc at Moncton on Saturday. Ml 1 ■
dyspspsm, loss at appeOU) ^ Penn it. wjti be hauod from the sohiool ---------------- ‘ . ~~~. . W01 ■ ■
1 ‘™“ Hoard office on Union sbr«* from 8 n. m. A cordial invitation is given to the pub- ■ g ■ ■■ every form of

ESSSîSSïï rü sx.-jure s» | i i!ÆSfSSS
ttk .fudge „,d M (*.. Oarlstim arrived in «hcl^i, Vrwvira, Home, Pim. Pari, and ^ SnTMSNT.

I fael tt rarad », fais," j U„ j^terdsy from Woodwork. don. Admmeon frec. .... PB» OMAW P«WTjWWT»

15 Mill St
O.Regan’s New Bulldlns.ner

PROrCSSIONALt SINGLE SEATED 
MAGEE, 63 King 

11-14—IfTHE NIGHT SCHOOL
«uid blood, 

-the use of
Mrs. Thomas Walker has returned 

from 'Haiifi&x where ehe weat to assist tihe 
bieftrop of Nova. (Scotia in establishing a 
brancih of <tbe M. 6. C. G. Her miasâtoti 
waa
meeting held in Mission Hall an Thurs
day, evening last a diooeean branch was 
farmed with Rev. Dr. Armitage as honor
ary president, Mrs. Worrell as president, 
(Mie. Crawtford, tiret vice-president and 
Mrs. Armitage second vice-president. 
While in Halifax Mrs. Walker was the 
guest <xf Bishop and Mrs. Worrell._______

1

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street, i o!L. ABe,tY2,u^

ST. JOHN, N. B. ; fweucé» given. Addreaa F. C. F.. Tlmea^Of-

TFT.EPBONE 614» a.

i successful and at a largely attended
Bitu.-

' V

rLORISTS..

nÈ

tttantbd-gbnbral employment by H 
W . mible young man with good cauBe "A. G.” Timea oÿ,.

Bulbs ! Bulbs !
Dr. Chase’s Oinfc. 
mart Is . certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for eaohand

Just arrived from Holland: Hyacinths, Daf
fodils, Tulips, Nareusus, Jonquils, *e. W# 
have also good earth ter bulbs end repotting 
plante

Floral Bmblsmi at all klnda a specialty.

H. S. CRU1KSHANK,
195 Halo* Street 

SHA ttore; «MB rename.

01 EL FOR SALE—In GOOD COND1- 
’ Ion; doing a good bualueaa. Sickness 

Address HOTEL, Times Office.
11-11-tf.

iDUjCC COMMISSION MERCHANT
CHICKENS, f

MM* App,3r to3Tot this O#6* *•
f Zs DICKSON—LAMB,
f « T»Uff sad Gem*

»

^araAJb;dtetii

MISS MARY BAILUE,
# RSCITEX
Teacher of Elocetlen

:
Physical Cohera»

e.OoMU’ISL.
2i Hor«field Street.

et m

Cures CoughsGray’s 
Syrup 
of Red 
Spruce 
Gum

GRAY’S SYHUP âoee fleet one thing, 
mtddoesftweK. H^»o "-eure-aTI,” bo* 
a CUBJB for all throat, sod kmg troubles.

GBA.TTB SYRUP OP RED SPRUCE 
GUM stops the irrite 
«newy the sut'auera so 
throaâ—ami CURBS

tickle—-talcqs 
and heals the 

DGHS to stay

hecanae it isKooe the

Sette battik.

*

tggr

*• *

tre

m
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GET READY, MEN, FOR THE GREATEST OF ALL CLOTHING SALES! 1

JW4mi m■

mm
■V

Every Garment in Our Wholesale and Retail Stock to Be Sold at a Reduction of From 50 to 60 Per Cent, on Regular Prices.
--------------------------------------- »-----------------------------------................................... . .. .... ... ,4. • V. ..t *fVV. . ■ - ^ .

We purpose after February first next to convert our business into a joint stock company, and we çiesire to have our - stock at as low a point 
as possible at that time, so beginning Saturday, December Second, you can buy bur unequalled ready-to-put-on Suits, Overcoats, Trousers and Furnish
ings for both men and boys at less than the usual wholesale cost—which means that you can buy therb at about

HALF OR LESS THAN HALF THE PREVAILING RETAIL PRICES.
V

m

It seems hardly necessary to add that they’re all this season’s productions and that they’re made in the newest and most popular styles—the 
fact that they’re Oak Hall Clothes means that they’re all the most particular men could wish for

I« j<

... -

\

Î -k
=Sf I

: i' -
■ m

?
Boys* Norfolk Suits, Ages 6 to 11 years.

Medium and Dark Grey and Brown Tweeds m mixtures, stripes and checks; also, Navy 
J Blue Cheviots and Serges.

$1.89 for Nolfolk Suits, former prices $2:2 ç, 2.Ç0 
2.80 for Norfolk Suits, former price j.ço 
5.10 for Norfolk Suits, former price 7.00 
5.65 for Norfolk Suits, former price 7.Ç0

Boys’ 3-piece Suite, Ages 9 to 17.
Made single and double breasted, Sack Coat style, in all the newest Shades of grey and 

brown, in checks, stripes and overplaids of all-wool Tweeds, Cheviots and Sferges. 1 
$2.90 for Sùits, Regular price was $f.ço 

; - 4.15 fer Suijts, Regular price was ^.oo 
5.15 for Suits, Regular price was 7.00 
6.20 for Suits, Regular ppce was Ô.ço

Boys* Russian Overcoats, Ages 2 1-2 to 8 Years.
$4.25

:i Overcoats. :Men’s W •v .

Reduced to $3.00 
Reduced to 5.25 
Reduced to 6.25 
Reduced to 7.25 
Reduced to 730 
Reduced to 830 
Reduced to 630 
Reduced to 8.25 
Reduced to 10.00 
Reduced to 12.00 
Reduced to 1230 
Reduced to 1330 
Reduced to 1730 
Reduced to 25.00

$ 6.oo Men’s Blue Beaver Overcoats, 
7.00 Heavy Grey Vicuna Overcoats, 
8.00 Heavy Tweed Overcoats, r ; 
9.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats, - 

10.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats, - 
i2-oo Fancy Tweed Overcoats, - 
12.00 Grey Twill Vic-una Overcoats. 
I2.00 Blue Black Beaver Overcoats, 
13.Ç0 Fancy Tweed Ov rcoats,
16.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats,
18.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats,
29.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats,
2^00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats,
30.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats,
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Men’s Ulsters and Reefers- v
/4

$335 for Boys’ Russian Overcoats that were 
4.25 for Boys’ Russian Overcoats that were * - 
5.85 for Boys’ Russian Overcoats that were

Reduced to $5.00
Reduced to 5.00

/ Reduced to 5.25
Reduced to 4.25
Reduced to 3.25
Reduced to 4.00

$10.00 Brown Frieze Ulsters, 
12.00 Brown Frieze Ulsters, 
8.00 Grey Frieze Ulsters, 
6.00 Grey Frieze Ulsters, 
4.00 Grey Frieze Reefers, 
ç.oo Grey Frieze Reefers, >

■
SS5.50/ - *

7.50 - y-*4- » I

Boys’ Reefers, Ages 3 to 17 Years.
$1.20 for Reefer? that were < - 

1.90 for Reefers that were - - r ;
3.35 fpr Reefers that were

$1.50x, t
2.50 :

Men’s Winter Suits. 4.50 1/; ;

Boys’ Overcoats,,Agesé to 17 Years.Reduced to $5.00

EE! E ,E
Reduced to 12.00 ^ 5.95 for Overcoats tMt were -
Reduced to 13.00 6.90 for Overcoats that were -
Reduced to 5 00 H >£

US
Reduced to 12.00 SPECIAL—A lot of two-piece pleated suits, ages

** Former price of these suits was $1.50. Sale 
SPECIAL--A lot of three-piece suits in Tweeds and Serges. One and two of a kind and 

every size in the lot. Former prices $4,50 to $7. Sale Price $2.65. 
SPECIAL—AU our boys’ Colored Wash Suits at half price.

* , SPECIAL—Boys’ Blanket Coats were $4,50. Sale Price $3.35.
SPECIAL—A lot of Fancy Reefers to fit boys 3 to 6 years. Former prices were $4.00 to 

$6.ço. Special Sale Prijce $2.20.

All at special sale prices, news of which will be given 
at "another time. Watch ! v

$8. ço Fancy Tweed Suits, 
lo.oo Fancy Tweed Suits,
12.00 Fancy Tweed Suits, 
i ç.oo Fancy Tweed Suits,
18.00 Fancy Tweed Suits,
20.00 Fancy Tweed Suits, v !- ; ï 
io.oo Blue and Black Worsted Suits, 
12.00 Blue and Black Worsted/Stufs,, r - 
rçoo Blue and Black Worsted Suits, 
iS'.oo Blue and Black worsted Suits,

\

j bthat were 
that were

$3.75 PP3
5.00 1mS'. 'S ■8.00 'if / 9.00t ? ; li mmEXTRA ! SPECIALS!:

-X l
> t

'6 to 11 years. Colors Blue and Gray.
Price $1.20. mï

/
"m

Boys’ Sailor Suite, Ages 3 to 10 Years.
Materials are Light and Dark Tweeds andv Worsteds; also Navy Blue Serges and Worsteds. 

$1-85 for Sailor Suits, former prices $2.2^, 2.Ç0, 3,00 ,
2.85 for Sailor Suits, former prices | 3.2 ç, 3.Ç0, 4.00 
335 tor Sailor Suits, former prices 4.Ç0, ç.oo, ç.ço

■ ; ' ■’til
:

' i :•v
,jv

\
, -h'T’M

BOYS’ FURNISHINGS 
MEN’S FURNISHHiGS ! *4

V

, sSale Starts Saturday, Dec. 2, 1905. Ends Saturday, Dec. 9, 1905.
. 1

'yÆv -'.

■

OAK HALL ® CO., St. John B.jz? s4 4- . '
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• •* t -
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WEIGHED IN THE HAND
“Some grocer^,’* remarked the customer, 

“have an offhand way of weighing sugar, 
but I notice you’re not one of them.”

“Offhand way? How do you mean?” ask
ed the grocer.

“I noticed that you kept your hand on the 
scales Just now while you measured out that 
five pounds for me.’’—Philadelphia Press.

JOHN L SULLIVAN AND 
SLAVIN TO TOUR WORLD?

A WRESTLING ^CHALLENGE
Joe Gilbert, the eastern champion light- 

weight wrestler makes tile foïhnrang state
ment:

NINE KILLED 
IN EXPLOSION

OBITUARY $.s
doings in the SPORTING WORLD I

Matthew Fenwick(Boston Troreiler.)
Our old Boston boy, John L. Sullivan, 

3ws at last been dragged oat again before 
the limelight. The latest is that he and 
Frank Slavin, now suppoeed to be some
where within the Arctic circle, are goipg 
into business together. •>.

Boxing being their busineeB, they are 
down for e tour awnmd fthe world witl^ 
the intention of giving mitt exhibitions 
at so much per.

A letter reported to have been written 
by Slavin to a New York acquaintance 
is the source of the rumored tour. Bos
ton friends of John take tittle stock in 
the genuineness of either the alleged part
nership or the tour. It is admitted, how
ever, that the veteran sometimes does 
queer things, and this may be one of 
them.

arrr, i Matthew Fenwick, a well known resi
dent of Apohaqui, was stricken with 
paralysis while attending .church on Sun
day afternoon. He was removed to his 
home, where he died at 8 o’clock without 
regaining consciousness. His death came 
as a severe shock to the family as well

“I wish to meet the winner of the Maupas- 
Sohnabie wrestling bout, to be held In York 
Theatre tonight. I would prefer to meet Mr. 
Sohnable whether he wine or lows. My man
ager, Mr., toller, ia wUling to bet anywhere

JUNIOR BASKET BALI froto *50 to $1,060 that Whichever one I meet
JUIllim DrtOrXLI DrlLL will not throw me three times in an hour

, St. Luke'e won ao interwUng game tram ^ .hl6 ®wn *tyle. Oraeoo-Kotnan; aadU my 
I Portland street bore In St Luke’s school eatch-«e-catcfh-caa. ia need, root neSSm lîat e«ntng”y a ^orT of 18to°7. throw me twice loan hour Andto

TriiiSh f00d mtk* 1 t*** m Witâl Tbe

“If neither fcn&n accepts toy challenge I 
am wilHng to koeet any lightweight wrestler 
in Canada, Eugene Tremblay, of M<mtreal, 
preferred, and will let whoever açcepa name 
his own terms; first come, first served.*'

.. ,.D. Patterson A deposit of $50 has been left m The 
... .......Howard Telegraph office.

WRESTLING, FOOTBALL THE RING, ETC.
Fatality in Powder Factory 

Costs Nine Lives.
MfNTER CARNIVAL , 
1 MAY BE HELD HERE

WEARY DAYS AND* 
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS

' ft
as the community at large.

Mr. Fenwick was born at MLUstreom > 
Mountain in 1828; he entered mercantile 
life at Collina, K. Co., in 1854. He moved

Emporium, Pa., Nov. 27/-An explosion 
in the mixing house followed by another 
in one of the packing bouses, early to
day, at the Keystone Powder Works, 
killed nine men and injured several1 
others. The dead: v

James Joyce, John Butler, James Camp
bell, John Hamilton, Thomas Welch, 
James Murphy, Frank Harrington, John 
Jossie, William Prung.

The injured: Joseph Gayney, probably 
fatally nurt; Walter Palmer, face cut; 
E. D. Barker, cut in back by flying glass.

The body of Prung was the only one of 
the dead recovered. The top of his .head 
aud one leg were blown off. Searchers 
arir picking up the other bodies in small 
pieces. No damage was done in the town,

The points were made as follows:—
For Portland—By Hayes, 2; Patterson. 2. 
For St. Luke’s—Lawton, 8; Campbell, 6; 

Ramsey, 2.
The line-up was:—
St. Luke’s.

There i* in view a proposition to hold 
a winter carnival and «porta in St. John.
Tbe plans are not developed but the club 
which ie promoting the idea has in mind 
«something for February next, comprising 
*a winter carnival parade, tobogganing, 
frnoweboeing and ice «ponte in all some
thing along the lines of the u-pper Can- Ramsey.
*1ian winter carnivals.

The matter wae taken up and briefly, 
dieceeed at the annual meeting of the 
Victoria Athletic and Skating Club held 
Jast night in York Theatre. It was de- a
cided to interview Mayor White and citi- Mission..", 
zeœ to have the benefit of their views on Portland . 
the ptopeed carnival. j |rinuyke *

The dnb ako diacuaned the Aati^out- The next lea$ue ^me3 wlM u ^ay6d 
look and an effort to aecure tbe Canadian the M laiton school room On Wednesday 

for St. J«bn will be made evening, when the Mission team will play 
M Jt hse been announced they will not ^ M- c- A- aDl1 Trinity will play St. 
be in Montreal tins aeaaoa. Money was 
voted by the cJob to eend a repreeenta- 
thre to tbe world's championship skating
races at Verona Lake (N. Y.) From the Portland, Me.. Nvo. 27—Arthur Cote, of 

, outlook it would not be eurprieang Blddeford, was given the decision over j 
*; should so Jimmy Briggs, of Chelsea, at tbe end of the ; Slaupas. the champion wrestler of France,
if JnMjr r»oe enenw go. _ «teenth round bout which the two men ; arrived in the city yesterday on the G. P. R.

Tbe dub alee talked hockey and <1«- fought at the audl ortum tonight. It was : express. Speaking through an Interpreter, he 
cided to enter a team in the provincial : only In the last two rounds that-Cote show- said he was very much pleased to pay am- 
I—™, Wrestling was atoo talked over“F, superiority over tbe Chtlsea boy,. other visit to 8t John; hla «rat wee pleas- 
leaglK wrestling was , • Whose friend* claimed that the contest Should ant;y spent. He not only liked the city and
-wd the elub oame to the conclusion have been given a draw. Harry Hogkine,, its fine, bracing weather, but liked the peo- 

tjjc sport * a good one interacting of Boston, was referee. ' pie and had made many pienaaot acqualnt-
berc and tfiai Jjc organization wb* -------—— a aces.

afd offer at^hyfor an»- NEPTUNE ROWING CLUB nffîVSS: h^i
-fitfîbSfVSiîna* ,.Ts.x.srM"$r.,-,str2: Sr-“ wastfsarcifss

! who^A S^ÏÏÜÎÎSSr ?Sh, Vnrk Theat^ï- four mInu'le* and losing in fifty-eight 
jiging rommittse-^arlaa T. Kevins, nl|bt, save an exhibition of wrLtltog. show- j “'*■ uSi^f^ch'^nMn thTw’oridXtoSf 

. ». Macaulay, Alex. Potbemm. Robert ing the various holds and grips, alter which «ament " f0r h bout In th€^ worId 6 taur"
*. Wilkins, H. MoChskey, B. J. A*™- : iStChll'5hth’ th?<hll? mms an! Jack”?»»^1 When these men meet tonight In the York 

Strong. : ” MdUi A S » *loi wtaT; : Tlea?eJ th* house w‘“ more* than likely be
(Sports committee—P. B. Holm an, Jse. man who knows all the tricks of the game 'a^sS  ̂h| uwif îSlalrnd

H. Men, Don. Seely. H. Vroom, Dr. W.. Î? with a mph larger but inexpert- b^ïulte . f5l^i.P°*H>le’ end
H. Simon, Bdward Coll. A «5S» meeting of the e'.gb was held. _ --------- --

Twenty new member» were elected and and it was decided to send two représenta- The referee of the coming Fitzsimmons
the dob wae drawn to be in good flnau- i hoS!$y0fte2ae oftthe> ari^e^^all ^ tight witi receive only $600

Trr ,e*«o«'Jor thewinforf*^ ^ * for his set-woes.

Many men and women torn night after 
night upon sleepless beds until near dawn. 
Their eyes do not clpee in the sweet and 
refreshing repose that comes to those 
whose heart and nerves are right. Worry 
or disease has so debilitated and irritated 
it. nervous system that it cannot be 
quieted. Or, igain, you have heart palpi
tation and sensation of sinking, a feeling 
yen are going to die: or perhaps you wake 
up from your sleep feeling as though you 
were about to choke or smother, and rest 
leaves you for the night. Allow these 
conditions to continue and you will feel 
your health declining.

It is the nerves and heart that are not 
acting properly.
They can W set right by the use of

a*to Apohaqui in 1860, where lie carried on 
a large business until his retirement from 
active work in 1863. He was a leading 
member of the Baptist church and deeply 
interested in Sunday school work, in 
both of which he will be greatly mireed.

He was a Liberal of the old school and 
far many yeans a member of the Liberal 
committee.

He leaves a wife, Harriet, daughter of 
the late William Owen, of St. John, and 
five children—Rev. L. A., of Bath (N. B.) ; 
W. A., of Framingham (Mass.) ; Mrs. 
Van wart, of Fredericton (N. B.); Lena 
and -George, at home; also two brothers, 
Alfred, of St. John, and Freeze, of Spring- 
field, K. Co.

Portland.
Forward*.

Lawton. -■...... .
Campbell

Centre.
Defence.

<•>.. ....Hayes

{■«Ward.................... ...................................... Vincent
The standing' nr the"ieagüe toéiïffi*

P.C.
Won.

AFTER THE STANLEY CUP
Ottawa, Nov. 27—(Special)—T1h> Wanderer 

hockey team, of Amheret (N. S.), has sent 
iu a challenge for the Stanley Cup to the 
board of trustees, and has also sent a letter 
to President Murphy, of the Ottawa», asking 
for an -opportunity to pUy tor the trophy. 
They ask for dates In Jsnuaty which is im
possible to give, owing -to the fact that the 
eastern schedule will be interfered with.

P. D. Ross has forwarded a letter to the 
Amherst men along the lines of the ones 
sent to the Victorias, of Montreal, and tbe 
Marlborog, of Toronto, notifying them of the 
new regulation which does not call for 
matches previous to tihe regular playing sea-

Loet. Won.
..2 0 1.000

...2 1 .066
..2 I .500 BOXING NOTES

Danny Dougherty will probably quit the 
ring to accept the position of trainer and 
teacher of boxing at tihe Atlanta A.. C.

The matchmaker of the -Eastern A. C. 
of Portland announces that 8ie iliæ signed 
Harry Senter, the colored boxer oif Chi
cago, and Charley Sieger, for Thanks
giving night. Z

A1 Her ford, manager of Kid Sullivan, 
offers a $5000 purse for «■ fi^ht between 
Sullivan and Nelson, and a $3500 purse 
for Sulbvan and Terry McGovern, the 
bouts to be fought at Eureka A. C.,
Baltimore.

Ja-bez White, flic English lightweight, 
has postponed his trip to America, a* he 
has two lights on in England. He meets 
Fred Buckland in lxndon in a few weeks.
Hi* second bout will l>e at Birmingham

IMLSl c. - Wtad ..«I roe HOMflCSS CMkOBfN
ranged ite program tQr tiie 'meeting Mon- (lorcnto News).
4^ night.. Jimmy Hanjon of Bceton and j jm Kelso, superintendent of neglected 
Louis Napoleon of Newton, two clever children, has left for Halifax, 
lads, will box six round», as will Jerry meet ie in progress in the maritime pro
chaines of Cambridge / and Charley Gar- vine*» to eetabKeh a public ugwtemNrf car- 
tier of SotperviBe. In the main bout ing, for homeless children along lines simi- 
o,£ 15 rounds. Arthur Cote, the Maine lar to those, adopted in. this province. Mr. 
champion* «râ J»moiv Briggs of -Qhetoea Keko will explain the details of b« work, 
•will -dash. ' and advise upon suitable measures.

...l .333
0 2 .000

l

DROWNED AT
MAGAGUADAVIC-a-

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

COTE DEFEATED BRIGGS MORE LAND FOR PARKHarvey, X. B., Nov. 27—(Special)—An
drew Clegliom, eecond sen of George Cleg- 
horn, of Iweedside, waa drowned in the 
Magaguadav-ic Lake this morning while on 
bis way to work in the woods, w here he 
was employed by Thomas Robison. He 
witii a man named Messer were on the 
ice about forty yards from the shore when 
Clegbom broke through and after a strug
gle to get out became exhausted and sank. 
The body lias not yet been recovered. He 
was about twenty-two years of age.

%
/!'TONIGHTS BOUTS largely attended meeting of the 

horticultural society held yesterday af
ternoon in tthe board of trade rooms, J. 
D. Hazen in the chair, it was announced 
that in connection with the project of 
widening and iinpAivmg .the Mount Plea
sant entrance to Ilockwood park, Judge, 
and Mrs. Barker HfeuT donated to the 
ciety a piece of land that was necessary 
in connection with the scdieme. A vote 
of thanks to Judge and Mrs. Barker wW 
unanimously passed for their generosity.

It was ajso resolved to buy a strip of 
land from W. & K. Pederson along the 
brook connecting the back lake witii Laly 
lake, provided it can b#1 bought at a rea
sonable price. The matter was left w-it-ii as 
committee with power 'to act.

A discussion in regard to next season s 
/work took place and it was resolved «liât 
a driveway be beilt across the dam so as 
to enable visitors to get à better view of 
the badt lake.

At a

They soon induce healthful, refreshing 
sleep, not by deadening the nerves, but by 
restoring them to healthy action and re
moving all symptoms of heart trouble, 
which is often the cause of nervousness and 
flMpicMQCM.

Mrs. Ennis Chambers, Msssey Station, 
Ont., writes: “I was troubled with dizzi
ness, weak spells and fluttering of the 
heart. I was so had at times I could not 
lie down in bed at nights but would have to 
ait up. I doctored tor a whole year and 
got no relief. I took three boxes of Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and 
completely cured I have not been troubled 
since. I cannot recommend them too
k'$li&ahi,e Heart and Nerve Pills 

cents per tpx or three boxes for $1.26 at 
all dealers or sent direct on receipt of price 
(by The X. Milburn Co., Limited. Toronto,
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO. XPurple1 
Chiffon 
Broadcloth

JUDGE HANINGTON TALKS
ON SHIP LABORERS’ STRIKE

______  ■ ** !

THE MINTOCALENDAR
/ - - --------------........

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B. LOST $700! /k

i.

Victoria. No. 2—Meets every Tuesday es- : DaitWJfO) tO MwlCtOO Mold Ml
Recent fire fixed, at ThissSlS SECXHIS JSsk Sum.

Milford No. 7—Meets Moiiday at 8 p. m., in
Temple Hall. Milford. St. John County. . „

Fraternal No. 8—Meets 4th Tuesday at S The damage to the Hotel Mrnto by fire 
p. m.„ In Orange Hall. Germain stree on Nov. 21st, has been adjusted at #700

COUNCILS. ; on the building. The damage to the fur-
Eastem Star No. 1—Meets A£iri,JUgJtjV niture has not vet been agreed upon.

Pà^ioKeirestH^^NkB.BtU ' ! lewis G. Sangrter, of the X. C. R. offi- 

Hlverside, No. 2—Meets first and third | ce9> mn nf Q jj. gangster, is to be mar-
Tuesday at 8 p. m-. .RooS8’ John11 : ried tomorrow -to 'Miss Difnfield, of St.

(opp. Douglas Avenue). St John, i ,,Qhn daugbter o£ tht, ,ate t)eorge jy„n.

------------------   «•*—----------- — Held.

:

The regular sitting of the circuit court fatal round. Be that as it may, it hap- We haV6 JUSt Opened, dlrCCt frOITl the maiUlfaCtUrerS,
■h opened this morning at eleven o’clock, pened, and I regret to s»y that Mr. North- . ,

and Colorings of Ladies’Broadcioth
5$s> “ 01 *“ f !irZZL That so many customers have been waiting for. The range includes
t. . forimtn. in five minut.. the_> fhiio’IJiiall the very latest shades of deep Burgundy, Garnet, Prune, Dark
returned, and reported that Join iv. ^QVes ae those used at V 10 J

^^SS^SJBrS t2S ~t2Z&r*m “ “ Purple. New Blues, New Browns, Moss and Myrtle Green, Fawns.
—sBlack and Grey- The finish and colorin8of the tw0 Prices-each in
»-"S’il» »Siïih lh- c™di*" *"»«• “ a'tS^'^SlSAiKiall the above colorings, will be found superior to any ever shown

rain. . ’ I The first of a series of. dances under : J»mes A. Seeds. Laban L. Sharp. Miles you should not* find a true tell. It would j °
1 Syoopw-A severe storm nw centred^ the auspices of the Shediac Boating Club, I B. Agar. WHfcam Searle , Edmund J. to then ^J^^^tevond^ttotou^ I 

Minnesota, is travelling eastward followed |]d ]etot evening About seventy- Segord, John K. btorey (foreman), Wil- be.^id toe tound«,
by cold weather. Winds to Bento, and **?*”%& were ! &.«• N. Sanborn, Enodb W. Paul. then>u AouW fta^ WWIl.' j
American Part», shifting to e*t and south Mrs E Givanf Mrs. A. G Chapman, ‘ The petit jury is composed of the fol- Having concluded k,s ^ raaa 0 e j 

• by Wednesday, and increasing to strong ,, Dr B h Reade z ' lowing:— f*”" *** .Tf ^ i 5ase; !
. breezee or gales ~ d I , 7T’ . Keaae- , Geof«e Irvine Michael Kane, Daniel Justice Hamnfetoit said that he washed :

6 ______ At the. montmly meeting of the Mono- ; *• ’ R jj,n Martin, to speak about' a matter of public eon-
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON «°u Curlmg Club last; writ «rodi «*we J ^ ■ • Woods (atoeht). cerii, but he w» quite at- a loss to know

-Tuesday. Nov. 28. ~ A. Akerly, Michael his duty in We matte,
„ «^tjempereture during last twenty- ^ ^ d^ ^gdat ten do,.are.

LoZt temperature during last twenty- i JJ ^tfSl^è | Neii. Robert R. Pk«. Robert 0'R.a», Jmw -^-«ers of

,rfou^rW’af ,8 iKing vs. oZe Beeeliam, charged with ghnessey, ^od C*dy Robert- bubhc^concem^ .He sa.d thjt^ab
jrampaature At neon, 18. burning a bam and i< contents owned | son, Tlwmas McGrath, F ed •• thejr winter port. His honor said tint
STm^rieShi^'at noon (sea leM and \ by K^-efflnrWilbnl-WJLnte' M™*™! | “The^dockec is as follows: i ' he would carefully withhold his ,op™°"

•to Amo TVihY WW intihœ and the Km8 V8- ^ver€tt Blacrwooa,, aff to which one was nght and which
Wind at noon—Direction nortfirweet, vel-, wi!h sh??ting a ten^'ear'° d boy-' ! Non-Juf^ .Cas^s. was wrbng, b\it he thought that the sub-
ec,ty 1« miles per hour. Olear. . ! Ma;‘the^. . , Ingram v9. Brown (remanet). . j jeçt deserved the most serious considera-

n T TTITlT*HTNSON Director The Westmorland bamsterè will hold Connell vs City of1 St. John (reman- i tipn by 'the employers of labor and the 
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director^ : mecting at. Dorchester this afternoon to .|onne" vf' vn> .laboring men. St, John had become sub-

| consider the judicatons act and also the Qalbraitll v6. city of St. John (tolhor-, stantially the ; winter port and “we do 
question of organizing a barristers' so- at 10 a. m). ' i not envy .the status or progress of any
dety for the county. ’ r. other port, but we have a deep interest in

------------ ——■ ■■■ ---------------— J f - ! New Brunswick, more sq than the places !
Ml KIT Al F AND SOTIÂI Morrison vs, McGilyery. I outside of the provinee.*’ Judge Haning-
IVIUM1-ALC ANU 3UVIAL Smith vs. John Winston C0/ Ltd. , 'ton 8aict Uwt w' aU destVed St. John to

The ladies of the cathedral parish and Adams vs. City of St. John. j be a great «inter port. This was a
otjjers who are prompting the public so- Byrne vs. Bustip. ' V ; competing age, men compete, ports com-
e&l and musicale, to oe held in St. Mala- Murray vs. DeBury. pete, companies compete. We have com-
chi’s hall tomorrow evening in aid of St. Jn hfe ad<Jre9B to the grand jury, Jus- petitors against the city, and, it is well
Vincent’s S S library, are sparing ao pains Hanington said that he regretted to i for the citizens to consider this. The
to make the affair an enjoyable one. The to gtate that there waa a criminal ! laboring men think that they, have been
first portion, of the evening «ill bp devot- offence of a very gerious nature before, imposed upon and the laborer in Canada 
ed to a musical programme which will ^ c(jurt that of manslaughter against is always to l^e congratulated, for there 
consist, of selections by the Cecilia® Or- Fredefick ’ jsf0rthrup. His honor said is never any personal antagonism phy- 
dbestra. of* ladies, vocal solos by Miss ^ t u-forttlhate occurrence aically, and his honor hoped that there
Josephine Fitzpatrick, Mus .Whence ctoStes 0’R«g»S tame to his death would be none. “The ship la-
O'Neil and John A Barry vwhn and manner. and it might be that borers should lose no opportunity/’said the
piano duet by Miss Emily Bardsley an ^ officials present were to blame as judge to endeavor to get «that they deem 

Twelve cattlemen arrived yeeterdav by ,^e MoI®? .aud a.^*ana well as Northrop if there were any blame j* their right, and the ship owners should
the r P R ^ï^m^MontLuma, from ! ^ FkmenoeO Regan. After-toe musu^ honor stated, however, .that do what they think is right to do.” He
LAntw«T> ]*** tSSi R was not for him to say at present any- lroped that som6ti,ing practicable would
lântWCTP- ______ e_______ |>prot-ided and refreshments will be ser4- « ™ about that In geviewing the case, -oe done. Jlis Hcnor said that it should

Officer Collins arrested a foreigner ini ■ . >1.» ■ the court said that, on ■ October 30, a he noted that there are other ports, and
toe union depot-at was j ^ ^ ^iedral parish’ have been contq^. usuaHy knovro ti,e preseet diffic^y ni«k rente

isssaTKKrSB&tts; stv'ius.a.tssi.^ sisvs^.5% Mr-

Tug Lord Ktttihener, Captain Steveite, ! . * . and there is nothing in our law to pre* gpect for the laboring men, for tiie> are
has been laid up for repaiis. Tug Flush- * , ___ _ vent a sparring match being held. If, kone9t and square men. The jndge said
mg ie now towing barges to and from . F/hl IITV rfUlDT however, the exhibition is not carried on he wished,it to be understood that
l’arrriboro. —I—' I * V.vUnl | jn the manner of a spatting match it ^ expressed- no opinion in the matter.

t *, « ijfjt l AtA i will become unlawful by resulting in a He ^aid that the business affairs of our
The Amphiou male quai-tette wiU sing In the equity ebbtt I prize figbt. country are conducted very successfully,

tonight at the evangelistic meeting. Peo- noon it was learned that H. A. lhomp,. question is,” said 'his honor, am[ thought that we could challenge
pie’s Mission, Waterloo St. Everylwdy had commenced an equity suit against „wheth(ir or ^ that ‘exhibition was to- t> M t fchow where there are such

— Z£. ÜiÆSa.Oi.5 vg* ■— -■» “ c-d*
Tbe W. C. T:'U. win meet at the home him, and yesterday oUained an mtenm. ftingi> and ^ j,* honor. “We are not ^ ttiiv sdjoumed to hear the

of Mrs. J. Refcallick, Charlotte street, St. injunction restraining Mr. Barber from ; to detejmine about the «d* of toe law, evideoce and ^ ^ the depoeitiaiii.
John. XVest, Wednesday, Nov. 29th, at 3 removing any cash registers or other bu(. perhaps it would be better these remained.open until 3 p.m. A. W.
0’doc’k ftook that may be m h.s poeseouon. ; bollte were not allowed.’’ The judge said aeJ^ Northnip, and E. S.

: Attorney-General Pugsley and A. I- that a fairly contested sparring match - Smiruc one of the seconds.
II. SUSS M«. L. O. II A. Ml Ml 1»» SSf* ^ «bMdV m bill n.t b. »•

ibuml .. »rf.r Jb.d» M=L~d In Ion <«• i«tbl„ lW|««d «W "Od

.. z serjessufsteb*»

Æ=xes:s: z.zrz^S sz
self. Have your sittings «irly. Jsam: 1902.. _________ ____________ i Everyfffliiug,” said his honor, “went well
Erb & Son, photographers, 13 Charlotte - nlCUlC^FH until the sixth round, when an unfortunate
street. Phone <98. t V.A2l|U blow xras etruelt, windh caused effusioii of
»srewT3=r».. ms-tiâtttRiies:zJ&&\a£?SiS£2t

were reported today. Nearly two ^ ueJ,^e ca2^1L dteJLto. ion of the brain. St is not diocksied by
have passed since tae boa, d iol plaintiff and J B. M. Bax- the ^ideuce that the Mow that caused

tor for defendant. Mr. Jack has instruct- ^le effusion was not dehvered before the. a fraction lower. 
t ! ed his solicitor to apjieal the case to the „ ________________________ v —'■■1 1-“T4-

Tomorrow twening, XVednesd-ay, Nov.1 county court. _ THÉ= CITAI WML ' just «liât would be expected of those,
B9th. the poultry supper will be given at ■■ ------ .. ,, T t.,w k re- 1 1 TTILL wlfo might be able to attend, and very
tit. Philips A. M. K. church at 7.30 The combtionof A- C-L-Ta^^  ̂ pp r-^x, rx wisely, I tlünk. ho action was taken,

o'clock. The Ladies’ Aid will render eev- polled by his plhysjcian as somewdiat INQT DL SOLD Whilst vour head line declares no ac
oral jubilee selections and there will be proved.__________ .____________ ____ , tion was taken, you give wbat is said
short addresses. rniuhFIOCFn ADVFRT1SFMFNTS A large number of liberal conservatives to be a resolution passed; a resolution too

1 ■L -*r: * u . ' j VVrlU ___________________________ ________ From ithe differen-t counties of dhe’ prov- immature and unreasonable for eudh a
• The shipments of apples “ j mHOMAS BOURKE, 512 MAIN STREET, inee are in the city today, to take counsel ’body to piu«s at any tiitae.
^ Tendon during the preset aea^IiaAe T pîüpt attentif given to Saw FICing together toning the general poUtical y0 invitation was received, therefore
already «momited to if6»"” barre», ; in all its branches.______________ __________ . situation, the consideration of candidate could not be declined. No minister needed
rthe average net price to the gro- rs _ , ,-»-,ANTBI>_.x YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE »nd other shell maittera. V to have the liberty which it is said the
ibeen $2.50. The * |° - ; W care of one child and make herself gen- •, is now stated ttiht the Sun and Star j-g^yt-ion gave him to attend the meet-
wraacm-gre al»^ 20,009-b^.,short «E | eraHy ^ Apply 17 HAltDINQ OTBKBT. ^ net be told' to the liberal party, but. M L without
last year for thé same period. I ____________________________________—VL- I will continue to bold, aloft the party the preacher^ meeting.

it^T^erest regarxK Su°h a "°U,d ^e
five and thirty Jears et.aee. Must be of "here » a good deal ol interest r«ga N been a gro6, impertinence, 
temperate habitafand come well recommend- ing the plan pt.ca,mpengn to 'be decided AflVa mat>te]. of fact no sùdi resolution 
er. Apply Box B, Times Office. jon, as the polity has apparentiy decoded to knowledge was even moved or

_ jget into harness again for active work. ^ was never put

to the meeting, and^ so eonld not have 
been adapted as your report says.

As preachers we are not unmindful of
the gravity of -the present situation be- __
tween the shipping owners and the ’Long- - 
slioi*emen’s Association, and its possible | 
influence upon this citjr, and I may ex- j ;

wish, and that Af my

t
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52 inch wide at $1.10 and $1.50.

He referred to

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
LADIES’ WINTER GLOVES» V.

1
\

CASHMERE AND WOOL
25c a pair.

H

THIS EVENING
The SboW Comedy Co., in “ Reuben 

jGlue/' at the Opera House.
Cbampionshdp wrestling at the York 

Theatre. Emile Maupas vs. Geo. Sdhna-
fck. \ ■

Labor mass meeting m Berryman* hall. 
St. John Council No. 33 Royal Arcan

um* meet in ühëir hill, Germain street.

r ! • .

r

The best assortment ever shown, all colors and sizes. 
Also a splendid range of Children’s W inter Gloves 

and Mitts, I5c to 23c pair.

!

. If you want VjTinter Gloves don’t fail to look through our stock.
Local News I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.1

I

Globe Clotbing" House.
Men’s Best Style Overcoats and Suits, $5 to $15,

Are shown in new and exclusive effects of this season’s Best Style Clothing, with 
correct shapes and fit, and made of a select quality of materials.HT

Youth's Suits or Overcoats, $3.00 to $8.00
$1.50 to $3.00Boys* Suits or Reefers,

f d 4r

Globe Clothing House, 7 and 9 Foot of King Strepjr
. ■■.;U M» »"--- -------------

TODAY’S STOCK MARKET i

The stock, fnarket is steady today, witüi 
very slight gains or losses. In Montreal 

D.LS. pfd and N.S. Steel were' Men’s Mocha Gloves, Fleece Lined
Dark Shades, Sizes 7 1-2 to 9, Were $1.50 Pair.

at noon,
up 11 and C.P.S. 2 points.v In Wall street 
G.P.R, .was up 5rg. Tile .market generally 
showed few .changes of over half a point. 
The total sales, yesterday were 1,750,700 
shares. There was no change worth not
ing in the Chicago market. Wheat was

I

We will haVe a special price for TWO DAYS ONLY At 88 cents per pair. 
Don’t Have Cold Hands for these Gloves will Keep them warm.ca«ss 

weeks
beakh A1
icaee.

vitae» have been notified of a

Men’s and Boys’ Knit and Wool Gloves, All Sizes and All Prices. ,

t Wb have another lot of Four-in-hand Ties, which we sell 2 for 25'cr-
Don’t have a soiled or mussed Tie when you can buy two for the price of one.

t
!

1

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St

f Cranberries, 9c. per quart.
IO Lbs. Onions for 25c. •

Turnips 60c. per barrel.
562-564 Main Street.

H. D. McLeod, eec-troas. of the tit. 
John branch of Ae Victorian Order of 
(Nurees, acknowledges Ae receipt of toe 
following subscriptions: Mrs. Jas. Hioiliy, 
|S5; Mr*. M. M. Forbes, *5; Mrs. Silas A4- 
tsv-ard, 35; Mrs. Geo. E. Fain-weather, *3; 
Mrs. Jas. Mac-Laren,$5; Mrs. Robt. Thom 
ton, $5; Jnoi Holden, $2.

JROBERTSON ft CO.rT7U)R SALE OR TO HIRH—I^ARGE. ! 
J; EKnrble Brum Hoisting Engine and 

Dredging or Steam A CORRECTIONOrange Peel Bucket •
Shovel Outfit. J. S. GIBiBON & CO.. Smythe f

11-28—10t. To the Editor of the Evening Times:— _
Sir,—In this evenings issue you report, 

professedly, the proceedings of the Me- 
tiiodist ministers’ meeting, held this 
morning. You say: "A Methodist minis
ter told the Times tl» fcdlowingjesolu- ^enV^eU, that a speedy and satis-1

^Thlf if the° Metim*t°™imeters at- *he diffim,ty mny be

^THOMAS MARSHALL, j
isters are not at all posted on the partie- » Rev. (i. M. Campbell came tQ the i $2.65 Fancy Tweed. Skn-t^ 111. brown ftnd 
uJajy of the strike. !* 1 nines office with Mr. Marshall, and en-j • aiiavy,. trinum^d with piping t>f mvae

“That d the clergymen tided With eitii- dorsed the above communication. ’ The and buttons.
wa\rnon \ JOB BY A YOUNG'1 er party it might not look correct in the Times regrets that >ere «hotiU have] $3.50 Skints of Navy Flake Material made

c net an. . . . . r , 1 n. ; ■ Ar <thp ntihlic ” been ' a mtsunderstainding of whnt actitaHy 1 with lapped yearns, trimmed with
J MdM. Trueman returned this mom- man to look after hoyee or place tvheie h- e\ es ot the public. .... , . . , , ,, . * jin. fiT a nleasant trio to Halifax. can make himself, generally useful. Ad- The silliness of tins fictitious.resolution .transpired Ac meeting. !.........W and buttons. ^
G. S. Mayes, who has been confined to drees P. WARREN, 46 Broad street. ! urtkds.it unnecessary to toy tlrtt it was ----------- 1 ?365 ^ Shed taff'wav, (taring at

his house for some time as the result ' U-28-tf. neithe,- adopted nor proposed. Permit me FUNERALS 2,
of an. injury, is now able to he about ^j^this MORNING, BETV^EN ; ^‘^he error was7n p*e fanerai of the toe Mrs. Frank -I. U.95 Brown Clot4, Skirt*, tapped seams

to?,ay,;- •, . a • X. Finder please leave same «t Tim#.Office.! fom»I ton, City Road.
William C. Bliss, of Andover, Mass., __________________________ _____________________ | HOW ARO tiPRAGLE. };ev (;• p (tarii'tou celehrated requiem

a RARE CHANCE.—PARTY LEAV- gf jo],.,. N’ov. 27. mass in Holv Trinity ohmxh. Rev. A. W.
ing for England will either sell valuable ; ' in elTor jn stating «Gat Meehan read «he burial service. Imter-
property, or accept loan on same, paying, , ion adopted. What is stated merit took place in the old Catholic
good bonus and interest. Value of prop- , f milv etery. The peH-bearera were as follows:
erty, ?2,500. Will sell at sacrifice for oil •« the tLIs l3er after^he T. <’. Fox. H. Turner. R. O’Brien, Dr. =
_______________________________ ’ 28-n-tL ^ % VV.P. Broderick, John'Gleeson and John

TO LET-WARM. SUNSHINY PLAT, sense of the meeting, the error was m ' ,n AtcGtam w.s + *

THANK OTTERING SERVICEISTnf^SA2TS?S&S® "i"‘ ^ S SJSSZTZ™S5ÆS1 M

S!,"'1
men-. Foreign Mitoionary Society was cooking stoves in readmesa. nnth hot water, Dear Sir.-ln the Times of tot evening ^ of Annie Hart took Mn a dentiet afford to do good work at !f
held in the school room last evening. A pipes attached. Modern bath, etc. F«« ; there is what protewes- -to to a report ,ro'm h<T Imsbands residence. | a . !♦
splendid address was delivered by Rev. tons self-teeder coal on hand. Rent^ill I of tha Methodist preachers' meeting lie d street „t , ;M lthiv aflfcertl0on. Rev. sud> Sr,ceeî , - , ., . . T
a>. Macrae on “Geperal Mission»,’ mi be made right to c-a-ret ul parties. Presen I yesterday morning. It can hardly be call- w p Oroiy,,, conducted tlie burial set- “A” dentiat can t afford it, fut SEVER- a

which he set forth in an able and elo- tenant has occupied premises three years, ej either a fair or correct report of what ’ jn B john tile Bantist church and ! AL dentist* associated, each doing the ♦ .
,nient manner the encouragements, difti-. and is now leavrng througli no tault ol tne %ym ^ or, done. As you say. 1 w*« iliterment "wa< in the oil Catholic cemc- ; at which he is specially skükd-aid- * Tomatoes, all makes .. *1 perdez. ♦
culties and duties of mission work. R. F. | house. Apply NVK1H *-.M> tUA_ , ,.llairman- al,j mav l,e supposed to know tgry ^ by modern appliance* and the FAM- f Com, all makes............. 90c. per dog. | :
•Leavitt -presided and expressed the de- |>Tjniefl Othee._____________ ' inat what o<*curred .at the meeting; and j]je flinera] o}- ,]0im iMarrj>on touk ; QUS HALE METHOI>—can afford the 1 G’den Wax String Beans OOc.per cloz.
.light felt by -all in having Dr. Macrae ! fo1> SALE- \ GOOD ONE-HORSE wi.-h, therefore* to make some corrections. piace this afternoon from his late.rtoid- j moet perfect dentistry at our prices. Call ♦ Pena....................... " _
=wiih them once more. Vocal solos were| ^ figure to quick .buyer. Apply Your .headline - is correct in -*o far as it oucc< j <;eoJ^e St. west end. Rev. 11. ; and see ,,how.,> That cotta nothing. „ Beat Mocha and .lava L otte?, Me.
(rendered by Mrs. Freeze und Mrs. \\ ord-1 ^ IRVINE Miltedgevillc. 11-28—if. saya ‘'No' nation w$h ,• taken Regarding * ^ |tead comUioted a burial •service at the ; paiitfeee extracting. 15c.; Filling, 50c. up. lh. at our three «*> oitv.
en and a quintette by Mrs. Women, Mr**. | ---------------------- ----------- -------- the meeting to 1>P ,hÿd. toniglit in Berrx - Inienruênt was in Çedarhill. «qq and gold ' crowas in k
Freeze, Miss Fowler, Mç&rs H. Dunn an^ : yOR SMÆ—EXTRA YALLh• WQRB1 ' ,m,an»A There was nothing for tne The Masonic Lodge attended in a body Canada. Teeth without plates $5.00. Be- i
ükmneU. m ' ed Socks, in Grey, Nû'tnra.l; H^itto and meetm* i:J vtuke action upon. The only 1 The pall-bcarors .were Reeled from the. tdmate» gladly given

Black for 25c. pavv at WBTMOREf> iéfprin£ftieft^< had > in rer-rd’ to %e i ,.
(The Young Men * Mani, 154 Mill street. kern'in-- Hie press saving The'body of J. Çoyd Lit-Ûéhûle

-N>w Victoria-Tho*. 1W ^ & V^F. S

Mara; Ernrat Orote«.. MUden. Ma«; „LP^v individuy'memher of it had re- vü ami H. A. MaU- conducted aeroires

M-i, r'exln*t°n ' a8' • ■ - 23-11—tf. 1 ceivcil i.u invitation and no member knew at the home, Prince jtreet, at 4 o cloek,
• Mar^bay, Berwiclir _u à % , ____ \ ____;------------------------ — ---------------- ...__ U----------------  v. «S-. -

I Street, St. Joilan* N. B.
DPDCAM AI IIUTFI I ir,FNrF ! FOR SALE—rl «SINGLE SEATED 
PERSONAL INIELLIOlNLl j in good Older. Cheap. Apply T.
Mr. and Mix. Samuel Willi* and their | A. DL’NLOF, 64 Elliot Row.

%r,n, Edwin, left last evening to eiiend - 11-28—W.

agent at Halifax. 19 m the city upon de- "W-' 
partmenta.1 business.

. Col. H. H. McLean loft by the late train j 
3art night for Halifax on legal business.

Robt. Maxwell, M. 1*. P., and W. W.
(Hubbard returned last evening from Fred-

Separate vSKirts.i y;
:

offered at the prices. We guarantee every one to be n perfect tit a ml■ We are sliowing the 'best line of skirt# ever 
make. They are all new and -up-to-date materials and styles.

$3.95 Mixed Brown Tweed Skirts, yoke, $3.75 Black Melton Plaited Skirts trim 
effect, located panel. ’ and ' trimmed ] med with buttons, 
with buttons. : $3.95 Black Melton -Skirts, panel client

$4.00 Navy Melton Skirts, lapped seams I 
with pleated flounce.

$4.25 Dark Grey Cloth Skirts, yoke effect.! 
with pleated i»an-els and trimmed 
with ’buttons.

,WANTED—A CAPABLE COOK, NO 
washing. Good wages to experienced per* 
son. Apply at .88 Orange street.

11-28—6t.
i and plaited.

$4.75 Black Cloth Skirts, plaited trorti 
waist, flaring at bottom.

MISSES’ SKIRTS.

! Navv and Brown. . .
$3.25 Black . Cloth Skirts, tailor mn<ki| Fancy. Tweed. .. .. 

with lapped -earns. j Black Cloth....................

rt--
. . . SI .95
.... S2.25

. . .$1.65 X $1.90

Ss W. McMACKIN, Successor to 
SHARP ft McMACKIN,who arrived in the city on Saturday, 

visit to friends, returned home laston a 
' evening.

Miss Annie Gibbs, of Alarjsvîlle, arriv
ed in the city this morning.

Mrs. J. W. S. Black, of Sackville, i«|taeh. 
visiting in the riity.

335 Main Street, North End.cem-

Extended for the balance of Nov- ^ 
! X ember, our eueeestiful

SALE OF

❖ GRANDHow <$>
♦■ Clearance Sale<♦/

tx♦

%

1 ■ t

To make room ft 
Holiday Goods

Big Sale on To 
day.

ti
%

r
♦ ■

♦I GHAS. K FRANCIS & CD., I,
! f

*

PEOPLES' DEFI. STOREBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,was la-id 141 Charlotte Street. 
70 and 72 Mill Street.

♦HOTEL ARRIVALS <♦> 1I
142 Mill St.527 Main etreet, North End. v.

ML J. P. MAHER, Proprietor. * * ♦ ^ =
1

■■r iMiti

• #

• 
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